
Whether you are a family man or a businessman, 
®& partner in a shop or 8 company manager, 

you're in good hands with “Yuval Life.” 
“Yuval Life’... a company with a different, dynamic 

approach to life insurance. 

We keep abreast of the latest developments in the 

world of insurance. New ideas, new ,plans are 

introduced and adapted to Israeli conditions — tailormade 

for your own personal and ‘business needs. 
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WIUSTICE TO THE 

ΠΡ -- Oritics of the 

Nelivel Neft report 
have been 

μα αὶν to Justice Witkon, and 

cast doubt ΟἿ» the advisablitty 

of Supreme Oourt 

Justices tO commissions of 

inquiry, writes Law Hditor 

Doris Lankin. Page 5. 

FOOTBALL — The 

ay team’s victory in Bang- 

ἴον has cused the sting of 

last month's World Cup defeat 

in on. But Israelis still 

hava α lot to learn from the 

‘Astana, two football author- 

I ities tel aports reporter Ῥαμᾷ 

ἢ Rohn. Page 7. 
οἷς arki 

Ι 1 

| 
: EL A COMMUNITY OF SOHOL- course by threatening 

ΕἾ Ant — The “Christian σον massive retaliatory 
ment? mn returns, after - 

on extended holiday. Page 11. bombing of North 

Vietnam, writes 

ἘΞ wine aa Doe SAM LIPSKI. But the 
eS eee ie ins 1 President has apparently 

Old Gity during the war of Tn- weighed all the options, 
dependence, in the final ez- 
cerpl from thelr book “Ὁ Jeru- and feels that only by 

gfe. Page: 21 maintaining a tough line 

= fale vig OF Wadi can he salvage the 

ἧ ; upcoming Moscow 

: ; summit, and maintain 

g 70 DOLLA TO RICHES — | his chances of re-election. 
families have created a set of 
popular dolls. By Joanna Ye- 

ἢ δια. Page 80. 

2b AB 

ἢ BOOKS — Roosevelt's dellborate HE ὝΤΑΒΒΕΝ στὸν ‘is 
of eu news from the front is 

tial fhe “Naeenust, “How tee T grim. The “‘New York Times” 
SS. functioned. page 12; The ublishes a front-page dispat 
ΠΝ ΤῊΝ ΣῊΝ ΤΠ From Hue which begins in astyle 
‘Twain marches on, page 18. uncharacteriatically bold --- more 

like the London “'Daily Express 

than the sober “Times”: 
“Thousands of panicking South 

Vietnamese soldiers — most of 

whom did not appear to have 

made much contact with the ad- 

vancing North Vietnamese — fled 

in confusion from Quang Tri pro- 

vince today, streaming down 
Route 1 like a rabble out of 
control.” 

y SH | ed ta ne ee δοπα 
YY “ “ἰὸν LC Υ i i als: ‘Platforms | SUOWS tac cer 
Lo , τ σις ὦ . δ rie κῆτος: Ε 

South Vietnamese, barefooted an 

ὃ ΠΣ --«. -ἰ.-- Le cas : : ves ten tine malta dishevelled, abandoning their 

sia 

Goa 

ae ce oe ------- ; i δεῖπιορ, rifles, and equipment by the-rond- 

ππΝ ᾿ : ᾿ ἣν ; ea side, fighting with the wounded 
for space on ambulances, streatm- 

ful refugees, It makes a sad 
joke of Herman Kahn's comment 
that in Vietnam the U.S. 8 

side are the Prussians. . .. 
It 1s important to begin with the 

images even if al 
front picture is Jess serious than 

it appears. Some ver’ tough-mind- 

_ed officers in the entagon, for’. 

example, who have no particular 

affection: for their. Saigo: allles, 

nevertheless ; are con’ ncad 

despite: the ‘bad. showing of re- 
‘eent days, the South Vietnamosc’ 

Army, with American air. support, 

‘ean’ still throw back. the 
‘munists before they ‘get. to Hue, 

of the “Tet offensive . by ̓ D 

: tary defeat for 
dogs’ not mean. | 

, = A a 
i ra LAST ἘΒΕΙ-- Bphratm d ᾿ ᾿ 

os = LL 
Τα Chapin. fn President Nixon has 

Fi Holywood. Page 9, embarked on a risky ἢ 

ἬΝ τὴ Pe be ENT Ue σν Τὶ ft Baths ae SES ae peat ing- south faster than the piti-. 

chosen the Bavarians, the other 

the real; battle-, 

m-.turn : for 

‘But as “the "perceptiva- study 

Oberdorfer ‘has ‘shown, ever mill- 

their offensive. Quite the con- namese, this correspondent he- 

trary. As President Nixon knows lieves the U.S. is prepared to 

only too well, the Vietnam’ War undertake massive saturation 

ch exists on the front-pages and TV ‘bombing of North Vietnam on a 

newscasts #8 much (85 it does on scale which will dwarf: anything 

the battlefield, While there are during President Johnson's admi- 

clear differences between the Tet nistration. Whether this will 

éffensive — when more than brif change the result in South Viet- 

a million American troops Were nam is impossible to predict. But 

still involved — and Hanoi’s it seems highly unlikely that Pre- 

jatest thrust, an American Presi- sident Nixon will allow the Com- 

dent must still operate within the mnniets fo advance without,pay- 

limits set by the public reaction. ing a price. 

This raises an ‘interesting pa- ints is high-risk strategy, do- 

radox. President Nixon's rhetoric 

gets tougher, te warus that world: 

eace itself may. be in the ba- 

Fane over the next few Wweeke 

home, during a presidential year, 
the conventional wisdom suggests 
that none of it: makes political 
sense for Mr. Nixon, if ‘he wants 

bi ἃ dan- ὰ 

aon soa thet the US, will deed according to “Secretary of 
2 the Treasury John Connally, the 

not tee ted, a ana ἐγ President’s closeat advisers warn- 
ed him against the bombing of 
Hanoi and Haiphong for that very 
reason, faaring it would doom 
his chances. - — 4 δι 

The advisers would seem to be 
hag B-b2 raids in the north, even τα on firm ground. Surely a tired 

= America, jected and frustrated 
by. the endless war, might ra AY 

δ : Yr. :Nixon’s re-escalation Ww! “8, 

landings.in the Korean war. ° joassive vote of na confidence. If 
At the same time there is & thig is so, then the President's 

‘de faoto-halt in-the ‘heavy bomb- -responae to the public mood myst 

ing οὗ Hallphong and Hanol, diplo- be based. on one of two assump- 

matic tg δὰ as intensified, aud tions: either he decepts the pro- 

Washington, buzzes. with inspired pability- of political defeat but 
that’ rumours that'a three-way deal be--has decided: American’ pational 

tween Washington, Peking and interests: outwoigh his own poll 
Moscow -will foree- Hanoi to back tical future, or he hea a different 
away from the offensive jn 18: reading of the public mood, which 

ε Out .of the contradictions one, terests with a,lessar' fear ‘of poli- 

3 lear, President tical loss. . ἐν τὲ 

taken! at: hia word, An analy 

about -fetallation against ened - 

"gtem “the : North 

mestically and internationally. At. 

to be re-elected in November, In-- 

‘political settlemenit..cnables him to pursue those in- 

aig of ust. what has 

gtallation, ΤΉΝ ee on ca’ kat woatly aves ‘Aiplomatic ‘tradk' offensive oegan lest mon vou 

sts North, Τρ τὸ te sts some ides. of how ‘the :politieal 

δ.» 

Seencs of retrent from 
dang Tri: woman refugee 

(left) carries two children 
in baskets, South Vietnam- 
ese troops (above) abandon 
burning base, snd (below) 
commandeer a rickety bus 
to make their way back to 
Hue. 1AP) 

indicators might be assessed from 
the White House. 

First, public opinion. The initial 
polls have shown that support for 
resident Nixon has gone up — 

not down — aslnce he resumed 
the bombing of. Hanoi and Hai- 
phong. The figures are very in- 
teresting because they suggest 
strongly that Hanoi may have 
miscaleulated about the nature of 
American war-weariness. While 
the polls show the national sup- 
port for the President's handling 
of the war has Rone up to 6 
er cent since the retaliatory 
ombing, there has been an even 
more algnificant jump in the 
number of Americans who Ρὲ- 
lieve this ia the time to “wo all 
out to win’ — which hag risen 
by ten per cent to 31 per cent. 
The dovish sentiment for com- 
plete withdrawal unilaterally and 
mmediately has held at about 
20 per cent. 

in short, however weary Amer- 
jeans may .be of. the war, they 
are aware the North Vietnamese 
did invade across the DMZ. With 
the absence of American ground 
troopa in‘ the fighting — and 
their continued withdrawal — a 
significant number of Americans Ὁ . 
does not seem too atrongly op- 
posed to the massive use of 
American air power to retaliate. 
Indeed, some are relioved that in 
‘their view the U.S. is doing now 
what it should have done five 
years ago, ὲ 

Tt ig doubtful, of course, whe- 
ther this reaction can be expect- 

(Continued on page four) 

ed .to last indefinitely and to sur- - 
vive henvy defeats for the South ἢ 
Vietnameso forces, especially if - 
‘they ‘are ignominious. This is why 

PAGE THREE 



ἈΠ ΜΠ for reais 
θα! heir But so far Mr. Nisan - 1 ΜΠ insu: 

to have inken πὶ similar le Ἶ 

ὸ wehbe s dealiaps with 

he dues with thie: on 

ἢ mires al here, 1 1" ited 

abo firmly, he pr ttunably 7 Til 

ned, Khere was it chance that noite 

weviet Onion would sll ear 

: x * Net only bee the sinamit and ameh wotlk 1 

nt Ate nines nprediclable lust. Dut fur inere would he dost 

wae the do- if the summit were held and (he 

3 not the only UL8, dealt froma defensive pu- 

whitions of Pre ion oor Gf the sunimil w 

i lied off by Ue President 

Soth the majority and 
minority reports of the 
Witkon Commission 

were ‘perlectly 
legitimate,’ 

Viet- 

hot af fered uu he fell tea wenk lo κὸ and val te fim weeks cae writes Law Liditor 

ab the public mond ou yo oauny i rea- negotiate with Moscow. “" “1 he jist another yw... “orp Fes rar 

heyond Nihal is ouelready ond lo North Vietnamese. Since {πὸ Soviels wanled rhe Mnlerlude, her teas. DOR iw) LANKIE-. 

LE samprt bnangs, Ue gt eee |e ee cee men RS I meek 

νά that beyond ἢ (ἢ 

But ithe ‘distasteful 

spectacle’ of personal 
attacks on Justice 

Alfred Witkon by 
persons dissatisfied 

with the majority 

finding has east doubt 

on the advisability of 
having Supreme Court 
Justices sit on future 

commissions of inquiry. 

“4 
in Uheir hierarchy 

country 

: been helped 
the relauive weakness of the 

movement, [ἢ mi 
1 κὰν 1} Ὶ ΠῚ τἀ τὺ 

dian operation, pratest lie 
wuted amd se tar has 
ἀπ κοΐ πτοία a mun 

mpus 

eal 
ih 

eT ee ee rr ora 

sod There'sa 

WBE ὦ strange rumour Mordechai Friedman, and Dr. Da- ᾿ 

ΠῚ δ᾽ ΟΝ ΙΤΟΡΗ going around τὰ Neev behind him, during Ne- 
Justice Withton (foreground), with 

Tahaan ty build. that 7 ἔνε! Νοίξ hearing. 
Alof (res,) Zoren on the comnils- 

ines nnd tried 5 Danish Interiors 
sion beneh. 

down. The eviction w: has ‘ \JORDECHAT Friedman has re- 

on by suidents whoo only expensive ΜΠ wgned, and this marks the up his mind whether to eontinue 

were agetingt Ue war bat thenght furniture... end of a distasteful witch-hunt. 
as manager of Netivel NeCl, and 

Mordechal Friedman jis  un- did net wish to lose a very 

doubtedly sufficiently resilient to profitable business in the event Θ Θ 
bounce up again. But whether that he decided in the negative. 

the harm done to Justice Wit- Justice Witken and Mr, Kalir 
ton, personally and in his capa- δ ) oer found that while Mr rieduan's 

there Were bet Ways luo pra- 

test. All this mi F i, se far, 

S the risk ofa Rent State ieident 

invalving the dleaths af students 

and the ἀγαθά πῦρ esealation uf 
s his he 

aly a3 4 judge of the Supreme eonduct in this matter had not 
(earl, will be“repalred so sasily, aie been δ blameless, ‘ his explanation 
is bess ‘eortain ae cone tuted ne mitigating: circum- 

4 - atanee. uf Zorea, however, wis 
i arere_ treated Jast week to of the opinion that his participn- 

1 peri meets οἱ ΠῚ per- tien da the call for tenders (a fact 
a es δ᾽ ha rman af which he had [αἰ to infor 
ἡ εἶα aay Somm μα on. ap- Dr. Dinstein) eenatituted a gari- 
treme the Le ent of he ἌΝ pieaeh ΟΣ ethies, exposed him- 

a Y } ae Ὁ ant νῶν risk of ἢ 
br Eger gonclusion which vonfllet between his dulies as _ 
tat αν tho. ic, as 05- nager of Netivei Nefl and his 
aly represen ed by the press. own private interests which Dr. 
pa fale with the equally Dingtein and his other advisers 
ἀρνία and undignified 'spec- had sought to obviate. 

ment of Is Bloomficld letier racl, who could not 
ly have had tim ier ane e to read THE second βίο of  dis- Commis: agreement between the major- "3 report, expres- 

; Mg unfounded criticism Β of its ity and the minority eancerned 
the purchase by Mr. Friedman : rom in order to jump on the 

AFTON. 
of the equipment for the Con- 
tinental Company fron: a Cana- 
dian company of which a Mr. 
Bloornfiela was a director. Mr. 
Friedman informed the Inquiry 19 

ΐ j Commission that he had purchas- 
Jus 1G e@ ed the equipment in 10965 fram 

MN the company for the suin of 
$385,000, hen this statement 
came to the attention of Mr. 

soning 
s Chain 

iL while 
combat dees ἢ ul. 

pulilicuily 
are just 

Apulitic 
campal 
dential candidates, Outside the 
universities the anuewrat meve- 
ment lacks the  urgruizativn, 
funds and drive it onee had. But 
infinly Ho ποκα the “lreups, the | 
hundreds ob theasands who woot 
turn oul Lor es and demon- 

a sirctions before the TY cameras. 
Ἰν, nt Nixon imist 

consider ( cugress, [nthe se. 
nale Mr. Nixon f: eoustunt 
huragsment whe reoare τ 
number of measures whieh threat- 
en to rut off all funds for any 
American military involvement in 
Indo-China. While these moves, 
even if they pass the Senate, world 
prebably be held up in the House 
of Represtiititlvess they’ keep ope 

sei aL esident’s policies 
- ᾿ 

Tbe: fone vanes and testelet 
sap tan like at the outset, to Bloomfield in Canada, he wrote 

. his (reedum of movement to some ‘ihe ‘publ (22, Points of which proper recording and inventory Notivei Neft's stores and equip- In addition, it found that the to the State Attorney, Mr. Bach, 

patent: A i - aware, First of apparently not sysiem had Ied to irregutarilica. mont must be laid squarely at sum of $700,000 was not exces- claiming that his company had 

᾿ Taking all these domestic trends i is all, there was a ‘The majority concluded that this Mr. Friedman's door. sive in view of the fact that it sold the equipment to Mr, Fried- 

together, Mr. Nixon's perspective inion, submitted by was purely an administrative The other three points of die- included $110,000 for spare parts man in 1962 for $70,000. When 

(rom the While House may read on and Mr. Kalir, and whoricoming. It was due, In the agreement between the majo. and $100,000 for Mr. Mrieaman tllis letter was produced by Mr. 

thing like this: The military opinion submitted by first place, to the fact that there and the minority had nothing personally, in return for an under- Bach, just before (he Cominission 

The most disturbin; 1} Β' aspect of 
Me affair is the manner in which 
freon ferences of opinion be- “n the majority and the mi- ὲ μὴν Were presented to the pub- 

by tha Hebrew press. ‘The 
to ate ee μὴ Ἔν this pacuels is 

᾿ P the record 

¢ is that North Vietnain ean oe iy and th but both the major- were in Israel. no experienced whatsoever to do with Netivei Neft taking not to engage in nny com- Was due to wind up ils pro- 

euly aehleve its nim of defeat. i Ptistential και ποῦν were in storemen for this kind of equip: or tts management. petitive enterprise for a period ceedings, the members were of 

ing South Vietnam if iis own 7} tual findings erent on the fac- ment save for those eraployed by of five years; that a contract two minds about whether to con- 

re they dif- the Lapidot company (whom Mr. Midbar transaction 
᾿ taritery is left) inviolate. But Wo’'ve been hearin ᾿ for 396 days of drilling by the sider the subject at all, as_it 

a this is ‘the une negotiating coun. half-truths, it is ony bevels a it and frankly, like many The chair with the young woran is a famousBorge a) on the conclusions to Friedman had failed to attract to THE) main accusation levelled Naphtha company was included had not featured among Dr. 

Ry . ter the U.S. has left beeause the i “ acing. \rue, we have an enormous Mogensen Safuri in solid oak and rom these findings. Netivel Neft, either because the by Dr. Necv againat Mr. Fried. inthe deal; and that the pur- Neev's allegations and had not, 

withacawal of American ground selection of elegant, higher priced furniture, but we heavy cowhicle, IL 1580 (tax tree 4220) ΒΕ the majority and Lapidot manogement had refuscd man was that he had sold the chase of Continental's cquipment therefore, been included in their 

furees must continue. | also have an extensive budget line. Danish Interiors ἢ y cowhide, IL 1580 (tax tree 3 thay peer’ ππαπίτποιβ in to let them ΡῸ or because they drilling equipment owned by his also ensured the re-employment terms of reference. They even- 

Thus the U.S. must threaten | helped many new olim furnish their ent orshas Both Danish—both superb qualily. at there was no founda- themselves had not wished t0 privatecompany, Continontal, Ltd., Of their experienced workars. tually came tao the conclusion 

serious consequences — bombing beautiful, well-designed te -SPartment with rte to Dr. Neev's al- change thoir place of employ- to a foreign-owned company, Mid- In connection with Midbar's that, despite the Jacl that right 

of sup » blockading Huiphong | : designed, high-quality Danish juat Mr. Friedman ac- ment); and secondly, to the par, for the allegedly excessive take-aver of Continental the Com- aud justice demand that com- 

harbour ete. —- and give dra-j ‘ furniture — for well under $2,000 ey from the Midbar fact that there was no proper and gum of $700,000 and that the mission did, however, find one Missions uf inquiry be guided by 

malic evidenee that it means ta : Why don't you check for yourself? You are most welcome ΕΝ ἢ ran the Netivei expert management of the day-to- oniy explanation for such a vast irregularity: after negotiations the principle that ‘a person should 

curry out thase Threats if neces- to Just browse ar have a chat with Θ᾽ Ramat Gan: Derech Jabotinsky 104 fal, na corrupt, waate- day administration of the fiolds. payment was that Midbar had in- for ‘the sale of Continental io fet be subjected to exarminntion 

auty, ‘Thin is essential beeause at with one of our TelAviv:Trumpaldor 286 jeer. and tyrannical man- While, however, the majority directly bribed Mr. Friedman. (IL Midber had already been set in before he has been piven suf- 

the North Vietniunese arc oul to : a ___Intertor design-sales staff. Haifa: Horav 53 : Η were of the opinion that Mr. Fried- should be remembered in this motion, but before Midhar had ficient notice of the subject-mat- 

break Richard Nixon --- thal is, : he chair with the mature lady Is a classic porey Sac hlnize New complaint: man could not reasonably have connection that the Deputy Min- finally decided whether te engage ter of the complaint against him 

the will of the US. Tl he gives Danish Sefari in finest quality canvas — fram t Jerusalem: Hasoreg 3 opp. Bank Israel δ) Ἢ plaints hon reeuired to tako charge of ister of Finance, Dr. Zvi Din the sorvices of drilling companies and of the evidence upon which 

in by withholding relalintion he or colour-lacquered enatural Copenhagen: Scandinavia Trade Centre (Furnitur' The avert to the report itself. on-the-sy t administration while stein, who is in charge of fucl or buy its own drilling ecuip- the complaint ia bared, and des- 

luses atl home whichever way his ; , Quered — IL 260, (tax frae $36), Phone: (01) TRIA 3211 oral? One of Dr. Naev' 38 1. at the ἀὐροῖε time belng in charge production, had insisted that if ment, they lssucd a call for tend- pite Lhe fret that the Blyomfield 

support goes. The doves will say Ξ wes ᾿ ee which was foun tee of production of the oil, its sale Mr. Friedman were to stay on ers for drilling and received iwo [etter had been sprung upon Mr. 

Vietnamiznlion ix o failure and τιν - ; Freeh deliver ᾿ ΟΣ Justification Wag ἢ abroad and foreign relations — as manager of Netivel Neft, he offers -- one from Lapidot and Friedman suddenly, they woukt 

the hawks will never forgiva hin. - Ὁ F ome delivery on all purchases. γῶν δι at all of which be had beon emi- must sell his privately-owned oil- one from Continental, the latter Nevertheless call upon Mr. Fricd- 

But if he persists, holds on, hits! 
back hard, he πὶ least lias a , Se Bl gel ν᾽ ξεῖν 

chance te avoid public humiliation ἡ dau warsnavser 5 ea od 

win re-election, The olher » --  . ΠΡ. ΝᾺ 
and 

ehonve, and loses | 
5 the presidency. | 

ich {n- drilling company, so 88 to leave proving to be the cheaper. Mr. man to explain the apparent dis- 

valved Pager nie ey τ νος no ues for any suspicion of a Friedman explained that he had crepancy in the two purchige 

try for six months of the year conflict of interests.) replied to a call for tenders Prices, and allow Mr. Bach to 

—Aluf Zorea felt that the blame ΑΒ already noted, the Commis- while in process of negoliating cross-examine him. 

Ives, the Commis. for any lack of order and any sion found that the bribe aeou- the sale of his company, only be- Mr, Prledman explained that 

Ἢ the handling of sation was completely baseless. cause he hed not finally made emse 
find 

me th irregularities in 
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Israel in Asian football 
a victory eases the pain 

(Continued from page δ) error — albeit a serious one the manager of a Government should have extended to o call could have 
‘i: paeeshae ae 3 erred threatening the purpose of cute company. foe fhe τεϑίρτια lion οὗ eee to draw i own ot a in when he was offered ting Mr. Friedman off from pri- Legitimate views ἘΞ majority felt, , having retained the "The sting of I ᾿ ted the equipment in question by the yat f dertakin -- Ἑ thoughtless students, but also by was oni ἘΣ i © sting of Israel’s unexpected logs in 
Canadian company, he did not Aiur Gen mart it a ‘serious Both these opinions are per- mature, scemingly intelligent men man amt = igtoth to : tne πον ον the ᾿ the World Cup 

i. have the capital to purchase it, h of Mr, Friedman's under- fectly legitimate. The public and of the’ world — leads one to make ἢ | an ualifying round in Bu 5 
ὟΝ but Shecesies: ie Persuading a taking to Dr. Dina te get rid the oom bey gers to .com- henna veeles sues of vig tinued vie aad tae δα eoock OURter ee 4 b : 8 rma last month has been eased r 

' group of investors, an Far terests. it ticize either of Supreme urt shou 6 allowe: - -- = 

tleular the main shareholder in οὗ all ia business: tere then The Government was en- to serve on public commissions by Thal ut not erased by the youth team’s successful them. 
the Anglo-African Company, to With regard to the $07,000 re titted to choose between them. and be exposed to attacks. or go 
set up Ὁ conipany in ihe faa selene se Mabel ilar But the public and the press if there is one institution whose 
up the option "on the on ent had decided in June 1971, to were μοὶ entitled to i penad ae Be pens lt ot eds 110 have 

cede it to Continental (which had Sult the majority, Particular- tarnished, is the Supreme procate by 

eae ten are ἀνα οὗ the under-20 championship in Bangkok. 

Pango and thank to to And while some believe Israel should abandon Asian ἡ 
: αἴ a price of $70, ly Justice Witkon because they Court of Isracl. to tha ze 4.000 in f τ ! 

| By 10965, when me Bahamas nes int becm. completely Wied- agreed with Aluf Zorea’s legit! In conclusion, it should be re- those Pcl the wn ce aly ἔδει αι δας ἔραν football, some Israeli officials say that the Israelis 
! βοπῖρβῃ decided, to: nell bale op- mile to pay it over to the Minis- har opinion and ποῖ, wie the Tamers that Se Comesieion of sows of its fans supporting th em. Con- h h to! t 
ἱ ion, oif-drilling in Israel had be- oe legitimate opinion e majo- of Inquiry was no und to whic “7 th have mue : 

: : come a profitable business, He try grant ie piimateric rity. That this abuse and insult make ony recommendation, and witneages, τὸ uae : forays ie erage ere Sou earn from the Asians, PAUL KOHN 
therefore purchased the option at ise to donate the most important les- interviews ΜΙ ILO 
a price of $385,000 to be paid flue sum to ‘the Afinistry δα ἃ be learned from. the EDMOND SMILOWITZ, coach of the 
over a period of seven years, contribution towards building an - tarlier tour of the senlor national National team, and Football Association official 
recovering his total investment in airfield at the St. Catherine Mo- 
three years of profitable | dril- nastery. This mothod of fulfilling Pestmorteme of the Burma de- KXLHANAN ISHAY, 

6 a Cy sang Οἷς success w! : ling. The agreement for purchas- {he Sromise to the Ministry had 
ing the option wag made with Midbar, the Com- : : : wee Bees see ἀὲ 2 ; eotinue still for mi daya t A happy moment in Asia: Glora, Spiegel and ἐραιαιτηρίο rejoice after 

ti canndin company ue a cone pation found: in ardce to. elr-| [ae SY, ant t rat: Mee hat lt ta elready clear that aa fr ner the winning goal in Asian Club Ohamplonship of Bang- 
‘ the Canadian company, ΔΒ ACOPY qymyent an ossible objections ‘ d ς : δι leaders of Tsracl’s soccer have ‘ok last year. i (AP) 

of the contract revealed y Ρ : -- 

᾿ τ ap ihe get of ne now doctor Ge 1Δ reg τι προ ouput : 
ἐν τὰν Ὁ ᾿ ee as ; : 

: θ᾽ ume bo probe which Midbar was a subsidiary | ἡ τς Fie: ἢ ¥ : E Ray well result in Israel Playing instance, it would become extreme- and it hed ihe opposite of the loves it, a Rrofeseional player be- and soon he ts doing, averyone δ ᾿ : 
᾿ When Mr. Friedman was being who were not over-friendly to- : : ἰξ i : 3 Fe θυ, rather than less, in Asia. te tent for Israel to stage desired οἱ cause it is is Bying. Israel foot- f that he ig Playing foot- i 
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company and that he was, there- 
fore, prepared -to believe ‘that at 
had been, Furthermore, Mr. Bach 
conceded that, for lack of Infor- 

Israel, because the players were pulls up an Asiah player, even if 
or thei performances and J8raells or Jews. “The crowds were the player considera the decision 

δ that, Israel “must get out of not neutral, they ware simply pro bills wrong, 6. still turns to the refe- 
Β' mation δὲ thet stage, he, was αὶ ἦν πα τ STONE forge wore aka & oot bey N 
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6 Comalasion felt that, as the had ; ὟΣ: : τὰ 4 rel dete viv eaid Ἰαταοὶ would have 1 there was any resentment the other : 

vital issue was whether Mr, Fried- 7 Bose ὶ S Bae : oR “reconsider” its place in Asian ®@on; the Asian iclals, it waa to argue with He rele, “and ret in i 
man and the Bahamas company aed said they bad disregarded his ἐν : ‘ See, “Ge ‘4 tus cut down. our that Israel was an “dutsider” who that ls not enough, make tude re- ᾿ ι 
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Land Chaplin's wify Oone 

aijusts his He 

Ephraim Nishon, 

pho was in ΓΙ allyeood 

for the Oscar awards 

lust month, describes 

his encounter with 

serech {reat 

Charlie Chaplin, 

recipient of a special 

Acudemy Award. 
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ἜΡΟΝ turn round new," Topol 
whispered, “bul giless who's 

Le > RO at ating back there?" 

1 a { squintel aver ny shoulder. 
FRIED CHIPS You CAN REALLY ENJOY| At theta end of the hotel gurden 

a while-haired old man was sil- 
ting quietly all by himself, star- 
ing listlessly in front of him. He 
wis muffled up In a heavy over- 
coal, though the Hollywood wen- 
ther was balmy. 
I sprinted up the holel stairs 

and fetehed my Smm. movie 
eamtent. ‘Then, with shaking hands, 
I shot my first movie slarring 
Charlie Chaplin. 

As sn alibi, 1 started out on 
Topal's face prinuing through’ all 
the aps In his teeth, Uhea panned 
ever to the living legend. I zoom- 
vd incon the ald man's swollen 
pink fee. Π was a face tutally 
ticklng speelal triuts, wisdom or 
dictmetion, Its expression was 
even somewhat ErightenIng. Could 
‘us really be Charlie Chaplin's 
tieness, this blonted mug? Where 

E vas he marvellous man we had 
anited all these years on the 

Foren? 
The hotel manager tappe : 

on the shoulder: e pped me 

| | “You may not tuke pletures of 
Mr. Chaplin. without the permis- 
sin of his public relations man- 
aset," lv said. "Nor may he be 
asked questions,” “Sorry,” 

TAPUGAN = QUICK-FROZEN 

wk * 

to 
the 

τ pay Wner of a car as large as : ro of the President of the U.S. ΠΝ we drew up in front of ; ἐκ ας egret villa, where the 
ch w. Ὁ take place, we : jrilized that this was hot gan) The &n ordinary midday repost. [8 place woy swarming with cops th Ushers who were creating ἤν gpifusion befitting tho sensa- the vneceslon. In the contre of ΑΝ 8 large garden, Chaplin 

went ens huddled up in his : semble and all around him was mine the most remarkable * ressede Rely wood had evor wil- Be wes or a while we felt as if βαρεῖα Seeing the wax effigia of βοῖν, ‘ Hovle stars, Lanky Gre- cone hah bowed down deeply to face hee with the old man’s tke Bie pleasant voice boomed πὴ man én. Just behind him ἔ tees Hae) the tanned, juvenile * Sittin, 70-year-old Cary Grant. Granghy Next to Chaplin was ine to γεν ΣΧ, UNsUccessfully try- ote hieetive old memories, Ghap- L ext self looked somewhat per- 
gaa ane he 

8 OF apolo; his Weuk, high-pitched “roe” 
τῷ that was a long 
Sorry, I don't re- 

who is 35 years 
1 Observed him 
meern. Watchin, 
to you that 

alive 

Fonda stalks 

a mee rT The ‘host, Wi 
ἐξ ᾿ ᾿ π᾿ ᾿ SHATAM LEWEN SOHN 470 ΗΝ ἢ jes extremely’ trlendly to an; 

a Peo eT 
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for years he had been a faceless 
Yiddish actor, before he made It 
intu the big time. 

There is Jack Lommon bending 
over Chaplin, tomorrow at the 
end of Lhe awards ceremnuny he'll 
sing Lhe uld man's song. But it iy 
alinost Impossible to vet a cuhe- 
sive response from the patriareh; 
he keeps quiet, blinks, from time 
to time louks nt Oona helpleasly, 
syometinies one lins the feeling 
that he is on the brink of tenrs. 
Dniny Kaye has given up the 
‘idea of talking Lo him, he stands 
there all by himself as usual, 
nursing a drink. F wateh him, he 
could well have been the rew 
Chaplin, thls sad man who con- 
torts the world with laughter. 
Danny Kaye shakes my hand: 

"HI," he says, “how are you, 
sad man?" 

His devilishly clever wife re- 
marks that, uever in the history 
of the film metropolis had anyone 
suceyeded in asacmibling so much 
roynujty in one place; only Char- 
He's presenea had brought the 
miracle about. Royulty had seen 
to it that only the past should 
be represented, the fulure ig boy- 
cotled here. Indeed, there is not 
a single young actor here, nor 
for that matter any young person 
whatsoever, except for the musi- 
clans and the teenager wives of 
the old actora. There is one ex- 
eeplion though, dreamlike Candice 
Bergen, whom “Life” had hired 
to cover Chaplin's visit. Once 
upon a timo she had ‘been a press 
photographer, and now she scur- 
tles among the invited in cluse- 
fitting jeans with three cameras 
dangling from her neck. I walk up 
to Croucha Marx and pump his 
hand. A guod-looking young girl 
is sitling next to him: “Meet my 
nistreas," he introduces her. I re- 
mind him that we had met at 
the Vienna film festival a few 
years back. What festlval, he 
puzzles, what Viennn? He does 
not remember a thing. It must be 
age. The orchestra is playing vin- 
tage waltzes. Haim and myself 
feel somewhat lost here, With all 
the prestige enveloping Topol, we 
are the only outsiders in thia 
garden, It’s’ too ridiculous for 
words, really. Only a short while 
ago we were singing pioneering 
songs in the Nahal troupe, “guns 
instead of socks,” and now here 
we ore in Hollywood... 

I am introduced to Mr. Chaplin. 

The Israeli candidate, maestro. 

“Yes, yea," he whispers. “Tho 

Jews suffered an awful lot, 
cried so much...” 

It’s heartbreaking. This man 

is as well known all over the 
world as Christ or Napoleon Bona- 

art; he has achieved everything 

fn hia tong and fruitful life. But 
now a couple of capillaries ‘be- 

came clogged in his brain and 

was there for everyblndy to sen. 
The old man was handed tho 
gulden keys to the city by the 
Mayor — und burst inke tear: 
“T'm deeply moved,” he munibled. 
At was a heartrending sight. In 
spite of the ban, one of the 
female journalists went up ta 
him and asked how had his trip 
over been? 

“Lindsity is such on pnd 
friend," Chaplin answered. ‘he 
journalist remarked apolaetien)- 
ly: “Seems he hasn't understood 
my qnestivn...” 

“Sometimes he suddenly gets 
a few bright moments und then 
he’s agnin ay brilliant and clever 
as in the χορ old days," relates 
an old friend, Big “Mo's” wife. 
“Tragically, just during these last 
few days he has again deteriort- 
ed. He had wanted lo cone all 
along, but Oonn had opposed the 
telp right to the end. Sleangely 
enough, Chaplin’ fy afrald οὗἁ 
people, When, sonic tine ago, he 
recelved a distinguisted honour in 
Paris, and a huge erowd gave him 
an endless standing ovation, he 
would not believe his eyes. "Do 
they really still remember mo?" 
He sincercly wondered. “I thought 

excellent 
duplexes : 

Raymond SFEZ Ltd. 

they jhad me 
ago... 

Ue lives a hertasit’s lif in Swit- 
zerland's snow-elnd ionising, Car 
from the midding erowde and the 
Income tix διε] ΤῊ, People 
never ounderstaad hin Clinrlie 
nnde the world bagh tears with 
his simple and phe aomenal vlawn- 
ing, and peaphe were oshiined of 
that. “U's incuncevabhle that we 
brillant jitelleetuals should he 
amuserl by plain jokes," the re: 
viewers snid, and discovered Chat 
his every pratfidl was an i "1" - 
fant social inmessnge, the tramp 
being the little man fiphting Che 
Iistablishinent, the champion of 

i justi Ne ΠΝ ΠῚ ὙΠ 
Uhrough tt Chaplin de- 
elared simply. "owas only trying 
to make them ἅμ}... The ore. 
viewers, blissfully ignorint Chul 
nothiny is harder than slinply te 
mike peaple απ τη, stiiek τῷ Uheir 
ins. In the end, they sneceedted 
in infecting Chaplin, he beeime 
serious and in his last films indeed 
engaged in polumics—and turned 
ainnteur. One cannol ferget his 
swan-dive into shullow water in 
“Modern Times,” but his rambling 
preaching at the end of “The Greut. 

forgotien long 

The S. Raymond Sfez Building Contractor 
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with 
penthouses 

ὁ Reboy Benyamin in the heart of Lown 

overlooking one oof the 

hkin in ἢ residential are 

Tehowv are locnted at 7 
1 3 oa, Notunya. 

Dietntor," le 
foryrotian, 
Nuw he got five oiillion dullara 

for the = ning of hig filins aud 
for lus visits. 

Ve tras lo his wifey Oona and 

shoukl ΓΗ͂Ν 

cat Hin 
nnd sipports him ia his lotrering. 
walk. Chaplin is: the ape of our 
Qld Man, but dhe is anu ἢ older, 
We have the feclings that wre 
αἰ ἢ Παρ. Ps sed over 
With Charlie's ὁ the ᾿ place 
emptios quickly, royalty) dues not 
speak to cach uther, such are the 
rules of the gume, And tamorrow 
they are distributing the Osea 

“Keep your cool,” Billie Wilder 
the veteran director conaeles 2} 
“shankd you, Ged forbid, not win 
tomorrow amt feel disappointed, 
remember that you could have 
easily avoided this humiliation by 
making rotten filings." 

‘Phe most anxilot 
direutor of the aw 
Howard Koeh. His (ace in a itudy 
fn venuine panic: wois he going 
to sot Charlie Chaplin onstage? 

“Thin morning we checked the 
distanve ta the eentre οὐ the 
stipe,” Bi Mo sighs. “Twenty- 

of all in the 
ig eereniony, 

viphl steps, much too many for 
hin... 

ke oF ἃ 

fila y 
(nia ow red 
went τ he 
View Ga the re of ἃ 
Slapye on the ας of hia friends. 
TY watehors did not notice any: 
things. ‘The ation owe the hdl 
would neat ἐπα. ‘The whike-haired 
gldster oahaest cullapaed with 
emotion. bul pulled hingelf te. 
yether amd obliged with a tow 
elear ph ἫΣ 

“Wort reo snperiuens new... 
you ore wonderful... thank yet 
very inuch..’ 

me oowere jw everybody's 
The reat clown liad ow lone: 

Jast won the reeagnitiew Uhe tlm 
mnveast had withheld frum fim all 
his Hfe. And like everything else 
in man's life, this toy, had come 
much tan late, cme eould say al- 
inost pusthumuuily. 

Tranabuad by Yohanan εἰ 
Hy arrangement with" 

sea front 

Usslshkin, 
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Your of fusidonable choier men’s summer qidare, 

τ σα sees ἦν 

‘PHEOLOGIANS living together 
al the new Ecumanical In- 

aitute for Advanced ‘Theological 
Studies have just completed the 
first six months of ecumenical 
research and Christian community 
at the establishment’s ‘beautiful 
home on the road from Jerusa- 

_ km to Bethlehem. 

The first plans for the Insti- 

“Dacron”-catton | tute at Tantur, just beyond Tal- 

᾿ in striking coloured οὶ, were made in 1965, The 
stripes with were approved by Pope Paul ani 

the Ecumenical Patriarch Atheno- Jacquard motif 
Breast pocket. 
Tn yellow, blue 
and red. 
IL26.95 

goras. Negotiations with the Jor- 
danian Government were com- 

ted In May, 1967, just a week 
fore the Six Da, ‘ar. It was 

early in 1968, after ngicement 
was reached with the Israel au- 
thorities, that construction began 
and the seeds of ecumenism ἔδεε 
ἃ sown during Vatican 
Hf began to teke root between 
Gethlehem and Jerusalem. 

sua tnetee 1971, did a 
q eo! ins, Roman Ca- 

. ϊ , ΐ : ΤῊ 
tholle, Orthodox, Lutheran, Ang- 

| 
: oe οὶ : : lean, Reformed and Methodist, 

| 
a Ἄι ἱ ᾿ ᾿ i Ate ake up residence at ‘Tantur, and 

in to form a_pattern of life ind study. Dr. Paul S. Minear 
wi Yale had previously worked 
ft eee of research for the 

ae Wo years of the Institute's : Wes Hysterium Salutie. (The 
yatery of Salvation). He sug- : Seated that for the first year, Fated scholars concentrate upon 

7 inchangneS, etry ing and 
τ ements in the Chris- J Durie aeratanding τ salvation. 

semester at the -- tostitute there have been weck- 
ma on topics related to 

Fine “mini” shirts of 
“Daeron"-cotton in eolauved 
checks with u delicate 
Jacquard motif. Long collar 
which can be worn with tie. 
In orange, green and mauve. 
IL26.85 

“Dacron"-cotton . shirt 
in net weave material. 
Casual collar, breast pocket. 
In white and pastel shades: 
Hight blue, apricot 

-Y collog 
: the general theme, 

; theft. Charles Moeller of Louvain, 

ine ' 
ina tor of the Institute, 

TL23.95 em ᾿ ze cuneeeted the atademic dis- 

“Dacron"-colton in plain tect His paper on the "The- 
‘Approach to Salvation" colours. zy 

᾿ ] τιον tone forthe following Two breusl pockets, 

emphasised row of buttons. 

Large collar. 
Can be worn with tle. 

In fashionable light 

red nnd green, 
with contrasting 
stitching. 11.26.95 

Colloquia have been i δ en interspersed αν tures on topics of back- Varin, Cepeats for example, the 
tive ΠΤ ἢ ἘΠ communities i decora frusalem, the situation of the 

| τς Arabs, the Jewish-Christ
ian dia. ines, White the primary aim of mie μαι ute is to be an acade- tute for advanced theo- logica) rch, undertaken in a 

uniting Christian 
Pac ete with it 

eenly the chal- 
ted by the Inatitute’s 

where there is a 
ae monotheis- 

| ἷ mie” in τὲ 

communities, 
very ancient 
ae somewhat 

ions 
fate The Institute's phy- 

Du Pont Ret. TM. FRIDAY, MAY δ, ἸοῖΣ 

won cannot but influ- 

cence 
πες -- --- 

ence the work and the thought 
of the scholars. Although it 
would be possible to become an 
fsolated establishment on the 
peaceful, olive-clad hills on the 
outskirts of Jerusalem and ¢on- 
centrate on ueademic research 
that is limited to Christian ccu- 
menism, the scholars seem al- 
ready to he aware of the effccts 
of their location. 

The Rector, Msgr. Charles 
Mocller, the Vice-Rectors, Dr. 
Minear, Dr. Christou, and the 
Acting Vice-Rector Dr. Sheedy, 
feel that it is essential that the 
Institute be both involved and 
impartial. They feel that the 
should altempt to be a reconcil- 
ing agency helping towards peace 
and justice and mutual under- 
standing. This year's scholars have 
given much time and thought to 
the matter ‘and all have made 
ersonal contacts over 8 wide 

held with Jewish scholars and 
Arab Christians, and they are 
hoping to open up more contacts 
with Srosiems in the near future. 
The Benedictines living and work- 
ing at Tantur have made con- 
tacts with Greek Orthodox mo- 
nasteries. 

A characteristic of Tantur is the 
integration of scholarly work 
and liturgical service and spiri- 

tual life, which has set a tone 
to the community life. The ex- 

perience of the scholars, the Be- 
nedictine monks and visitors has 
been that the recollection, the 

rayerful silence and the broth 
ood have enabled the study 

theo! and the spiritual lite 
go hand in hand. 

Peace walk 

A SIGN that the three mo- 
notheistic religions are search- 

ing for a basis for their com- 

mon brotherhood can be scen in 

a 
i 

some time ago, in the Old City 

of Jerusalem at the initiative of 

Father Virgil Pixner. Jews, Chris- 

tiang and Moslems walked and 

er- 
of 
to 

ACO 

peace march that took place, Pp 

of 
the march included the Aksu 
Mosguc, the Church of the Holy 
Sepulchre and the Western Wall. 
Moslems wore their kefiyes; 
Christian clergy and rabbis were 
identifiable among the iarchers. 
Everyone in the procession, which 
numbered about 150, carried the 
universal symbol of peace, un olive 
branch, Pilgrims and tourists 
mingled in the crowd. 

prayed together. ‘The route 

Prayers for peace were offered 
first at al-Aksa, led by the Mukh- 
tar of Abu Ghosh, Sulhi Mah- 
moud Abdul Aziz and Sheikh 
Azuz Saleh of the same village. 
At the insistent request of the 
Moslem participants, all of the 
marchers were allowed to enter 
the mosque at the conclusion of 
the tenth hour prayer, there to 
ray, in allence, for peace and 
rotherhood. This is the first 

time that such no group has ever 
prayed ‘together on the Temple 
Mount. 

Father Pixner, an American 
priest and a member of the Bcu- 
menical Fraternity of Mount 
Zion, led the prayersat the 
next Holy Place to be visited, 
the Church of the Resurrection 
(the Holy Sepulchre). Here, the 
Lord's Prayer was recited in 
Hebrew; a prayer for brother- 
hood was read in English; and a 
portion of the Moslem rendition 
of the vision of St. John was 
delivered In Arabic. 

At the Western Wall, Rabbi 
Aaron Singer. a Conservative 
rabbi, read passages from Isaiah 
and the Psalms. 

Commenting on the event, Fa- 
ther Pixner noted that such a de- 
monstration inside the Qld City 

could not have happened a year 

or two ago. This inter-foith peace 

walk ghowed a spirit and a hope 

which, the enthusiastic partici- 
ants trust, is ἃ sign of the he- 

ginning of the fulfilment of the 
promise of Isaiah, “My people 
will abide in a peaceful ha- 

bitation." : 
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Father Pixner does ποῖ think 
that this means that in the pres: 
ent afone we shall du away with 
the differences between Chris- 
tianity, Judaism and Tslum. He 
thinks, rather, that we must lank 
on the existing polarities of the 
three monotheisms os the ele- 
ments whieh urge their adherents 
to strive towards the final con- 
summation of which the prophets 
dreamed and spoke, of ἃ fina) 
union of mankind on Mount Zion, 
What the inarchers felt was that 
They represented an “ccume of 
hope,” a brotherhood of men. 

‘Tmmanuel’ 
A NEW pattern of relationship 

between Jews and Christians 
js emerging in the State of Is- 
racl, where the age-long situa- 
tion of a Jewish minority living 
in the midst of a vast Christian 
majority has been exactly revers- 
ed, Now forming an independent 
majority society, many Jews are 
taking a fresh look at a whole 
range of issues and situations, 
and Christians in Israel are also 
viewing certain thin different- 
ly. The outside world is showing 
a desire for reliable information 
about these developments, but 
much of the relevant literature 
published in I[sracl is inacces- 
sible to readers elsewhere be- 
cause it is written In Hebrew. 

As far as the religious-theolo- 
ical field are concerned, the 
umenical Theological Research 

Fraternity in Israel felt that It 
could make a contribution towards 
meeting the desire for informa- 
tion by making available in Eng- 
lish a digest of some of the ma- 
terial that has recently been pub- 
lished here. Concerned with the 
study of Judaism and Chrie- 
tianity and their mutual relation- 
ship in the light of the establish- 
ment of the State of Isracl and 
of the recently intensified con- 
tact with Islam, the Eeumenieal 
Fraternity has decided to com. 
mence publication of a bulletin 
of religious thought and research, 

View of huilding at Ecumenicat 
Institute for Advanced Theolo- 
gieol Studies, at Tantur on the 
Jerusaten-Bethlohem d 

ΠΤ] 

“Damannel” whith will be clited 
by Jewish and Christian scholars. 

In_ order that the bulletin may 
be of use to Lheolegians, sehulars, 
church bodies, interfaith orga- 
nizations and other interested peo- 
ple and institutions and that it 
muy ullimately contribute to 
understanding belween the adhe- 
rents of Judaism and Christianity 
four fields of interest have been 
Included. 

A secllon on The Hebrew Bible 
will be edited by Professors Ben- 
yamin Uftenheime and Jaeques- 
Raymond Tournnay, Professor Da- 
vid) Fiugser and Dr, Michaci 
Krupp will work together an the 
section New Testament und Con« 
temporsneous dudaisin.  Jewish- 
Christian Relations will he ertited 
by Professor Ze'ev Folk and Fr. 
Michael De Cioet, M.A, while Mr. 
Zvi Yoron (Zinger) and Fr, Gab- 
τοὶ Grossman, M.Se., will fi- 
nalize the copy for Conlenpo- 
rary Religious Thought and Life 
in Sscac}. Coos Schoneveld, M.A., 
is editorial seerctary. 

With the cooperation of the 
Department of Comparative Reli- 
pion of the Hebrew University 
the Israel Interfalth Committeo 
and the Israel Office of the 
Amorican Jewish Committce the 
Ecumenical Fraternity's publica- 
tion has as its yonrl mutual res- 
pect and understanding between 
the adherentsof Judaism and 
Chrintianity who base their fnith 
on the belief that human life ts 
guided by the promises and eom- 
mandments of the living God: 
Immanuel. 

‘Charismatic renewal’ 
IGHTY Christians from dif- 

ferent churches in Israel at- 
tended a workshop for leaders af 
the “Charismatic Renewal” in Is- 
rae! this week. The seminar, from 
May 2 to May 4, was held under 
the auspices of the Uniled Chris- 
tian Council of Israel. 

International leaders attending 
the meeting included the Rev, 
Costa Deir of ‘Bethietiem, the Rev, 
Ralph Maloney of the U.S., the 
Rev. Kevin Connor of Australia, 
and the Rev. and Mrs. Brian 
Dailey of England and the U.S. 

Charismatic Renewal, coming 
fvom the Greek word far gift, is 
an international prayer-revival 
movement sweeping through all 
the major Christian churches 
from monasteries to storefront 
meeting halls. Jt is dedicated to 
the premise that prayer is as 
meaningful today as al the first 
pentecost, 

(The monthly ‘Christian Com- 
ment’ colunut has returned after 
an extended holiday.) 
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PARETZ VWisracl oarchnacology lines 
- heeome ua xtenuve flell, 

stretching fram tra uf ian hun- 
dreds of thotwiands af years to 
the Mosluin and Crusader er Jn 
fret the miaterlal has become se 
abundant, Lie relevant  Mlerary 
sources and Meld tuchiniques so va- 
Tied, that apeclelization ix fast be- 
caning A necessity among profes: 
slonals la the field. Lf the archavolo. 
fist finds difleulty in bridging the 
yuarlous crag, the layman, an his awn 
level, must alsa find the variety of 
Sites and evidence quite Vewlldrring. 
Tt ix thus a welcome occasion when 
a bovk appeurs which offeraa sweep- 
ing view of archaeological research 
ἀὰ thia country, especially when 
done in an engaging fashion. 

The authar of the book under 
review Is oa) fournallat and broad- 
easter by profession. Fle ‘became 
fageinated by archaeology while on 
several assipniienty In Israel (the 
πεῖ of which was during the Six 
Day War). He spent srveral years 
acquahitings himself with the cleld, 

ewlng dome of the leading 
ἈΠΟ ον and dalng individual 
ch. In the book, a result of 

this efforl, he has sueeevded tn pre- 
senting the resulis of the major ex- 
enviutlong enrriad ont in Eretz Yis- 

he udds a “human touch" to the 
aveount by relating interesting tid- 
bits about the excavatora or the 
elreumstances Itading to a parti- 
eular discovery, His ability ta tell 
a story moakea the lavishly dllus- 
trated πους entertaining as well as 
infurmatlye. 

The flrst chapters ure devated to 
the rediscuvery of Eretz Yisrael by 
19th und 26th century 
gists. the reawakening Interest οὗ 
Christian schulars in’ the jand, and 
“The Passionute Reacqualntance” of 
Jews under the dInpact of Ztonism. 
Disenssion of the [srael obsegslon 
with urchacclogy 95. standard In 
books about the country. Landay 
treats the subjeet ereditably, focus- 
ing on several key persanalitles | Ein- 
gar Sukenik and Moshe Dayan) and 
an event [the discovery of the re- 
mains of the Bet Alpha synagogue 
δι Klbluiz Heftziba) In order to 
convey this passion, 

The teok μαν ua ehronclogical 
aurvey uf the dips carried out to 
date. Twu finely written chapters 
sununarize =the 
terial, previding, ἂν the author In- 
tended, “4 unique perspective on the 
ΤΟΙ of this land us a crucible of 
huniun heyinnings thousands of cen- 
turles before the Israelites." Turn- 
Ing then tn early Jewish history, 
he deals with the archaeological 
evidence relating to the periods of 
the Putriarchs, the Exudus and the 
Jewish conquest of Canaan. Here ‘the 
author's technique is at Its best, 
Hs reports of varlous finds are pre- 
sented in the context of broader his- ly 
torical questions, A chapter on the 
perlod of the Judges affords κα 
gilmpse at some of the major pre- 
Israellte sites In Israel. An exercise 
Jn archaeological detective work Is 
gained in his treatment of Solo- 
monic remains at Megiddo, Hatzor, 
and, secondarily, Gezer. Here the 
combination of scholarly research 
and sound intuition, so necessary in 
any excavation, are dramatically .1- 

printed on any subject; Index 

* Book of Daniel and Reyclationa... $2.50 

* Course of 42 Bible tessons., .$10.00 

For 6 or more books in uno order — half price. 

ISRAEL BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL 
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to 

lustrated In Professor ‘Yigael Ya- get such 
din’s investlgation of these sltes. 

Heal 
eomimend the 
flaws, 
dulges in fanciful interpretationg of 
Biblical passages, overstatement and 

ταῦ! during the lost 100 yenra. Often Ae odes contradictory assertions. 

scholarly debute on the existence Joshua's conquest, 
and implications of Jewlsh art in 
ancient aynagogues was resolved in 
1031 by a discovery of a lost Tal- 
mudic passage by Ya’acoy Bpstein. 
In faet, however, 
continued and even Intensified in re- 
cent years by the publicatlon of 
Erwin Goodenough’s monumental 13- 
volume work 

archaeolo- ih: 

passages, 
and do not detract from the value 
of this part of the work. 

the author's treatment of the later 
period, occupying almost a third of 
the ‘book. The archaeologica] survey 
1s skimpy, the historical material 
outdated and nilsteading, and dn ge- 
acral the treatment Is perfunctory. 

ὃ 
that to ἰδὲ them would require an 
article io itself. Jews did not first 
come to Blephantine from Babylo- 
nia vin Judaea; Eretz Yisrael sages 
were not the first to translate the 
Torah Into Greek (despite the fancl- 

prehistarleal ma- ful 

‘Aristess"); the Hasmonean rebellion 
did not last 
eadea”; Yohanan Hyrcanug did not 
lead the Jews “to final victory over 
the Greeks”; 
“deeply influence” Talmudic litera- 
ture ete. 
often unwittingly parroting antl- 
Semitic literature of Christian his- 
torlans-theologians half a century 
ago 
Jewish sects — “Now again a dead- 

stream of the Jewlsh state”). And 
then there is a sentence which ut- 
terty defies the Intellect: “Under the 
tolerant rule of the Ptotemica ‘Ju- 
daea at first retained Persian au- 
fonomy.” 
Archaeological finds fare only a 

Uktls better. 
histonteal Interest which remarkably 
complement our literary sources are 
excluded. ‘Some comments are bla- 

NEW BIBLE BOOKS FOR YOU 
The Rible Homo Instructor, a grouping together of all Bible texts 

Inistory of Israel 3. 

fanlly wrong (identifying a tenple 
on Mt. Gerlzim bullt by Antoninus 
Flus In the second century ΟΠ. 
ug that of the Saniirltans bullt ca. 
300 B.C.B.), others only superfl- 
elully trented. In discussing Jerusa- 
lem, Lwo thirds of the chapter deal 
with the First Temple perlod, and 
unly flye pages purport to summarize 
the luter period. Tho Herodian cities 
of Caesarea and Samaria merit only 
ἃ few Ilnes, Herodian Jericho no- 
thing. 
Why the unevenuess? Why such 

an ending to a work which had 
high standards in the 

earlier chapters? In part It may ‘be 
Inter Firat due to the fact that the historical 

CITIES ΛΟ 
Arehcologieu] 1}}5- 

envery In the Land of the Bible 
by Jerry M. Landay. London 
and Jerisalem, Weidenfeld and 
Nicolson. 272 pp. £3.25. 

Reviewed by 
Lee Levine 

ΩΣ RY σὰ EO £257 ΔΩ ae EE A ἐπε 

A chapter on the 
Temple period ig followed by five data (rom this perlod ls more com- 
chaptery focusing on some of the 
more Interesting finds of the Second the Blble is the main reference, for 
Temple period: tho Hiephantine and 
Samaritan papyri, anumber of Has- torleal sources have to be taken 
monean 
and, finally, the Deud Sea Scrolls. 
The 
what inadequate two-page cpiloguea to Landay because of thelr assoola- 
touching on the Bar-Kokhba finds. 

plex, Whereas for the carller era, 

the later years many more his- 

and Herodian bulldings, Into conslderatlon, each with its own 
problems, biases, and value. Perhaps 

hook concludes with a some- cariier finds were more Interesting 

tlons with the Bible. Or it may ‘be 
that the author hag jn fact adopted 
the priorities of Isracllg In general, 
for whom archaeology of the earller 
perlods commands far greater at- 
tentlon than that of the classical 
perlod. Here are to ‘be found the 
roots of Jewish settlement and ac- 
tlvity In the Holy ‘Land, traces of 

the glorles of 
Solomon’a (or Ahab’s) reign, the pe- 
tod of the Prophets etc. In the 
later period Eretz Yisrael was only 
occasionally dominated ‘hy the Jews, 
and most of the remaining monu- 
mental structurea were built by pa- 
gans or by Herod, whose personality 
and policies do not usually inspire 
reverenco or admiration. Whatever 
the reason, the fact remains that 
classical ‘archaeology (with the ex- 
eeptlon of the sensational finds at 
the Temple Mount, Masada and the 

A much more serious failure ig ‘Bat-Kokhba caves, all of which have 
direct patriotic, religious and even 
political significance for today) has 
fared only second ‘best, and Landey’a 
treatment reflects that fact. 

Although the book purports to 
encompass all archaeological diaco- 
veries in this country and sven dé- 
votes two chapterg to pre-history, 
the organizing principle throughout 
la clearly the history of the Jewish 
People. It is thus most perplexing 
that the author fails to refer at 
all to the many ancient synagogues 
that have been found In Israel. Some 
of the most Interesting discoveries 
have Involved synagogues, and the 
broader questions they ratae about 
Jewlsh settlement In the later Roman 
Pertod, the nature of Judaism, the 

Through the account of the Bib- 
period, I enthuslastically re- 

book, desplte sone 
‘The author sometimes in- 

polnt he contends that 

the debate has 

“Jewish Symbols In 
Greco-Roman Perlod."” ‘These 

however, are Inoldental, 

section Is go full of crrors 

claim -of ‘The Letter of 

“several bloody de- 

the Essenea did not 
extent of Hellenism, and relations 

ete, Hyperboles abound, 
tutions are worthy of attention. 

(in speaking of the rige of 4068) the defeat of ‘Bar-Kokhba in 185 marks a “logical” close Is in- 
accurate. Jews were under Roman factionallsm polsoned tho blood- 

remalned so afterwards. Large-scale 
dimlaution of the Jewish Population 
took place only in the third and 
fourth centuries O.E. Jewish Polltic- : al power under the Patriarchates 
was no less than that prior to 70, Some discoveries of 88 Jews continued to lve in large 
Qumbers In coastal areas and es- pecially in the Galilee, Landay ig here following @ common but outdated iview, Its sources are traditional Pisce! AL ak the destruction we 

exiled beca 
Christian theology (irae? ee) 

cage = cal Usrael, 1.8, the Jaws, ee hare Zionist ideology (the Second Com- 
monwealth end pashiy led then and the Galut 

Landay excludes the finds of Roman and Byzantine Berlods, whee would have givan this survey much greater scope and afforded a more .;complete picture of the evolution of tho Jewish People in Bretz Yisrael 88. evidenced by these finds, : Lea Levine ig .Leaturer ὧν the Hebrew Un 8 Arohadology 
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Τῆς 
speak; Sut It Is available only to 
an inner circle of selected initiates, 

100 different languages, had to do 
extensive research to discover that 
language; to be able to walk into 
the mentally telepathic speech pat- 
terns of a strange breed of cat, the 
Siamese, and their language of Ze- 
braic, 

“playing cheas on a three dimension- 
al board," one day silently, excited- 
ly, in Zebraic, shrieked “Good moarn- 
1ng” to hia Stamese eat. The cat re- 
plied, unruffled, “Mrrrrowrow,"* which 
18 Zebrale for “Its about time.” 

' Se 
the curloug aclentist, in a 2 trom ites: natural beat 8 raic, the history of cats, anal on mese cat starved to desth ΝΜ tlme possessed a thriving culture; 
unique government; even space ships 
which explored tha universe, At one 
polnt in cat history, the Jntellgent- 

of the Rabbis to these public insti- δια Phin glee ig thar 
To assert that the destruction of dustrialized state 

the Temple in 70 or (as the author 
vobot which stood erect, and had an 
opposable thumb, elementary intelll. 
Gence and the power to reproduce. domination ‘before 195 and they The cats left the robots to heeform 
the secular tasks of existence while 
they pursued higher forms of spl- 
ritual communion, But the robots 
went astray; 
thelr Programming. 

been selected through ; a 

-scheme, igh an ingenious brief suspense 

minds, to communicate new direc- 

i (True Israel, 10 aH parts of ‘the namely the church, au . to heed the directives, am tapas 

Sample copies and:cost of advertisements available. 

τ 
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Dig at the Western Wail. {LPP p. 

Science fiction teachal 
the language of cats 

THE LANGUAGE OF OATS by S: Holst. London, 
than Cape. 87 pp. £1.25. re = 

Reviewed by Larry Price 

language of cats Js real! gas would ‘be loosed from Wait: 
here is a language which cats ton to Moscow, driving ene 

mad for 24 ‘hours. Mad wih 
compulsion to destroy each ef. 
every telephone pole, brick a 
building considered to be public gt 
perty, which would ultimatey és 
troy all the robots, 

The professor listened calmy: Ε΄ 
the directives, then proczelel ¥ 
any sane human would have [΄; 
ceeded: he shuttered up the & 
caged, in the garage and fej 3p 
his wife and half-packed bags be 
highest, most remote Ξ 

‘A. brilliant professor, who spoke 

Thia professor, whose thabby was 

The cat proceeded to explain to 

arage. 
Ε Halst's other atorles af ant 
bizarre. One meels ἃ A 
key who ἀπὲ three times stilt ; 
Crown Jewels; a 
‘body who murdered 42 atrect & 

ner Santo Clauses and thus 
about world peaca; ἃ 

a mirror on hig fase | 
from reality into the infinite 
dors hhetween two mirror he 

insano; secret chambers 

Jace of Versalltes; and 

‘Lisa amiling at Bu 
This ‘book is filled 

storles, vignettes 80 P! 
pact that some are aay ει 

graph long yet selze "I ‘ais Ἄ 

soul and take ons ἴα thet 

wis 
1s 00eaeg 

The cnt scientist had dnvented a whee 

te 
ἕξ 

Buk τ RE they deviated from 

me 

Ths professor wag told he tad 

dnconcelvable to mortal the wonderland of 

imagination. Hven If one ; 
tives to the robots. The directives all ἣ Holst’s ὶ fa . ‘y riled by part 
Were: “Do not Kick cats; No atomic ment, the stories are αι i 
war; No mousetraps, Kill the dogs." ical, confusing and 
T the robots, and robot leaders 

oo ee 
They should certainly rloalty ® 
by anyone with 4 Ἷ 
the fourth dimension. 
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Andrews ΚΝ: ELECTRON 
DIFFRACTION PATTERNS 
(Plenum) $25.00 

Coulson: CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 

(Pergamon) Vol. Ill £4.90 
Palin G R: CHEMISTRY FOR 

TECHNOLOGISTS (Parjainon) 

£2.00 
Simon W: STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS 

OF ORGANIC COMPOUNDS OF 
SPECTROSCOPIC METHODS 
(Macdonald) £3.50 

Ives D J G: CHEMICAL 
THERMODYNAMICS — Special 

Roference to Inorganic Chemical 
Applications (Macdonald) £2,060 

Chompff A J: POLYMER NETWORKS 

(Plenum) $27.50 
Eggins B R: CHEMICAL STRUCTURE 

AND REACTIVITY (Macmillan) 

£2.96 

ENGINEERING SCIENCE 
AND TECHNOLOGY 
Davidson Ε ed: HANDBOOK OF 

PRECISION ENGINEERING 
(12 vols) (Macmillan) 

Starkman E S: COMBUSTION- 
GENERATED AIR POLLUTION 
(Plenum} $14.60 

Black P: MECHANICAL 
TECHNOLOGY FOR HIGHER 
ENGINEERING TECHNICIANS 
(Pergamon) £6.60 

Gabe Ὁ P: PRINCIPLES OF METAL 
SURFACE TREATMENT AND 
PROTECTION (Pergamon) £3.00 

Fickelson M: TRILINGUAL 
DICTIONARY FOR THE TESTING 
OF ENGINEERING MATERIALS 
AND STRUCTURES (English/ 
french/German) (Pergamon) £12.00 

Chadwick G F: SYSTEMS VIEW OF 
PLANNING —Toward a Theory of the 
Urban and Regional Planning 
Process (Pergamon) £4.00 

Barer B: ARCHITECTURE AND 
ENGINEERING OF DIGITAL 
COMPUTER COMPLEXES — 2 Vols. 
{Plenum) $22.50 each 

Coddington L: QUICK COBOL- 
COMPUTER MONOGRAPHS 
(Macdonald) £2.60 

MATHEMATICS 
Faddeeva V N: AUTOMATIC 
PROGRAMMING AND 
NUMERICAL METHODS OF 
ANALYSIS {Plenum) $20.00 

Douglas: APPROACH TO 
ENGINEERING MATHEMATICS 
{Pergamon) £1.50 

Lieback: VECTORS AND MATRICES 
(Pergamon) £1.40 

Lyapunov A A: SYSTEMS THEORY 

RESEARCH Val 20 (Plenum} 

$27.50 

Jacobs A ed.: THE MUSIC 
YEARBOOK 1972-73 (Macmillan) 
£4.95 

James 3: BRAHMS: A Critical Study 

(Dent) £2.75 
Hughes A: HAYDN (Dent) £1 60 

Simpson R: THE SYMPHONY— Vol. I: 

Haydn to Dvorak; Vol. 11: Elgar to 
Prasant Day (D & C) 2 Vols--£6.00 

Buckte A: NWINSKY—Definitive 
Biagraphy (W ἃ N) £5 00 

CHILDRENS BOOKS 
PURNELL'S NEW JUNIOR WORLD 
ENCYCLOPEDIA -- 12 vols 
£6.00 

PURNELL’S CONCISE 
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF COLOUH 
£2.00 

GIANT WALT DISNEY WORD 
BOOK (Purnell) £1.36 

FICTION 
Nabokov V: GLORY (W 8 N) 1.75 

Lenz 5: GERMAN LESSON 
(Macdonald) £3.50 

Banks Lynne: IN A STRANGE LAND 
(V, M) £1.50 

SPECIAL MENTIONS 
Tulloch OD’ WINGATE IN WAR AND 

PEACE (Macdonald) £3.25 
Gallwitz: PICASSO AT 80 (W FN) 

£12.00 
Medvedev 8: LET HISTORY JUDGE 

¢Macraillan) £5.95 
Yarden L: TREE OF LIGHT— Study nf 

the Menorah (Ε & W) £3.75 
Landau J M: MAN, STATE AND 

SOCIETY IN CONTEMPORARY 
MIDDLE EAST (Pall Mall) £5.75 

Smith G ed: 1,000 MAKERS OF THE 
TWENTIETH CENTURY (Ὁ & C} 
£3.75 

WEBSTER’S BIOGRAPHICAL 
DICTIONARY 39.60 

Gombrich ΕΗ: SYMBOLIC IMAGES. 
(Phaldon) £5.00 

Freeman W: DICTIONARY OF 
PICTORIAL CHARACTERS (Dent) 
£2.50 

GIANT WALT DISNEY WORD BOOK 

(Purnell) £1.30 
Ben Gurion D: LETTERS TO PAULA 

(ν, M) £2.30 
Chadwick G F: SYSTEMS VIEW OF 
PLANNING—Urban and Regional 
Planning (Pergamon) £4.00 

Eleftherion B E: PHYSIOLOGY OF 
AGGRESSION AND DEFEAT 
(Planum) $13.50 

HUANIAN 
M) £2.60 

N) IL32.— 

(E& W) £3.75 

MILITARY AFFAIRS 
Gee J: MIRAGE— Warplane in the 

Israel Air Forca (Macdonald) £2.45 

Tulloch Ὁ: WINGATE IN PEACE 
AND WAR (Macdonald) £3.25 

Pretty Η ΤΊ JANE'S WEAPONS 
SYSTEMS 1971-72 (Macdonald) 

£12.50 
Sellers A C ed.: ARMED FORCES 

OF THE WORLD (Pall Mail) 
£5.25 

Tunney C: BIOGRAPHICAL 
DICTIONARY OF WORLD WAR 
Il (Dent) £3.60 

Bartlett GC J: THE LONG RETREAT— 
A Short History of British Defence 

Policy 1945-1970 (Macmillan) 

£6.00 
Pack S WC: SEA POWER IN THE 
MEDITERRANEAN (W & N) 
£2.75 

DICTIONARIES 
WEBSTER'S THIRD NEW 

INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY 
354.50 

WEBSTER’S SEVENTH NEW 
COLLEGIATE DICTIONARY $7.50 

WEBSTER’S NEW DICTIONARY 
OF SYNONYMS $7.95 

WEBSTER'S BIOGRAPHICAL 
DICTIONARY 69.50 

WEBSTER'S GEOGRAPHICAL 

DICTIONARY 89.50 

ART, ARCHITECTURE 
Pope- Hennessy J: ITALIAN 5 

RENAISSANCE SCULPTURE— 

2nd ad. (Phaidon) £8.00 

Muller G: THE NEW AVANTGARDE 

—Issues for the Art of the Seventies 

(Pati Mall) £2.25 
Gowlng L: MATISSE {Phaidon) 

£8.50 
Gallwitz: PICASSO AT 90—The 

Late Work (W & N) £12.00 

GRAPHIC WORKS OF M.C.ESCHER 

(Macdonald) £2.60 

Gombrich ΕΗ: SYMBOLIC IMAGES 

(Phaidon) £5.00 
Franke H W: COMPUTER GRAPHICS 

—COMPUTER ART (Phaidon) 

£4.25 
Klamkin: COLLECTORS BOOK OF 

ART NOUVEAU (D & C) £2.75 

Hutter I: EARLY CHRISTIAN AND 

BYZANTIUM ART (W & Ν) 

£2.25 
Schubert H: MODERN THEATRE: 

ARCHITECTURE, STAGE 

DESIGN, LIGHTING (Pall Mall) 

£12.00 . 

Dshinden J: URBAN STRUCTURES 

FOR THE FUTURE (Pall Mall) 

£9.00 
Jordan ΒΕ F: LE CORBUSIER 

(Dent) £2.26 

LAMDAN—Siudies 

ECONOMICS 
AND MANAGEMENT 
Lipsey R G: INTRODUCTION TO 

POSITIVE ECONOMICS (New 
Third Ed.) (W & N) £3.26 

COLLECTED WRITINGS OF 
JOHN MAYNARD KEYNES 
(Vols II-VI) (Macmillan) £3.00 

Hussey: INTRODUCING 
CORPORATE PLANNING 

(Pergamon) £2.75 
Klatzmann J: ROLE OF GROUP 
ACTION ΙΝ THE 
INDUSTRIALIZATION OF RURAL 
AREAS— Introduction by Y. Almogi 

(Pall Mall) £10.60 

Kempner T: HANOBOOK OF 

MANAGEMENT — Major Work of 

Reference (W & N) 

Fried J J: DESALTING 
TECHNOLOGY FOR MIDDLE 
EASTERN AGRICULTURE 
(Pall Malt) £6.25 

Dasgupta A K: OBJECTIVES OF 
MACRO-ECONOMIC POLICY— 
Advanced Text in Keynesian 

Macro-Economics (Macmillan) 

£4.95 

MEDICAL 
AND SOCIAL SCIENCES 
Lajtha A: HANDBOOK OF 
NEUROCHEMISTRY Vol. 5. 
Parts A and B— Metabolic Turnover 

in the Nervous System (Plenum) 

835 each 

Fieftherion B.E. ed.: PHYSIOLOGY OF 

AGGRESSION AND DEFEAT 

(Plenum) 813.50 
Ary L: HISTOENZYMOLOGY OF THE 

ENDOCRINE GLANDS (Pergamon) 

£9.00 ᾿ 

Alvarez A: SAVAGE GOD—Study of 

Suicide (W & N) £3.26 

Karlen A: SEXUALITY AND 

HOMOSEXUALITY (Macdonald) 

— AGES (V, M) 

IFE AND DIARY 

ITISH 
1549-1906 (Ὁ & C) 

(Pall Mali) £5.76 

the Presidency 

| and American 
hina 1914-1945 

OF POLITICAL 

26 
ORDER FORM 
To Bookseller” 

£7.00 
Adam 6: BIOLOGY OF MEMORY 

(Plenum) $22.50 

Rahman 5: EFFECTS OF 

PSYCHOTHERAPY (Pergamon) 

£3.00 

| wish to order tha books | have 
marked. Attached plaase tind 

cheque tor IL 

Nome: .... 0 .-..- 
Addross .. .. 

PHYSICS 
ENCYCLOPAEDIC DICTIONARY OF 

PHYSICS 9 Vols (Pergamon) £36.00 

Albers W A: PHYSICS OF OPTO- 

ELECTRONIC MATERIALS 

(Planum) $16.50 

Grivet P: ELECTRON OPTICS 

(Pergamon) 2 Vois. £9.00 

Skobelisyn Ὁ V: QUANTUM 

jon (W & N) £1.50 

MUSIC, DANCE 
AND THEATRE 
Wesemp J: EVERYMAN'S 

DICTIONARY OF MUSIC (Dent) 
£4.00 

Weitfenteld and Nicolson Jerusalem 
will be happy to send information en 
new publications on specific subjects 
and buoks. Please write ta us at. 
P.O.Box T6AG, Jerusalem Tai. 66151 
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flles.in California. ce ’ oi Ξε δηα, ΒΙε pret ee Orton lay nor primarily for his wrong-headed KOLO Itineraries, ΔΌΣ eee nites, exca¥! pobi erent ater THE plane's wings bore the little- on which he had a0 oer pe patil, Breer would soon be Slate of Israel and for the Jew. 

1 Η Clearly, this accumulation of oew in atagee = q - THE camp sites, clubs, his! 
Ἢ Ἀ the alr foree eld the B- ste: wagues th i. ish people. 

i evidence must change oor nae of pipe ὃν [sive ̓ gh AL ae cious porakin’ so oes LAND national parks. aia [ἢ τ lery into ΠΗ͂ Oia is known insignia eine was οὐ ΕΙΣΕ blanketed the unsus- in ἃ position, sn = ae at ish ps te they had prepare ̓  fo ὃ 

Η Mark Twain aa a writer, and has Ὁ we 4 J i 
1 Pst, δ} r Ν ith 8 e ᾿ ἘΞ ΜΙ ie ex- had. | ε k Old Jerusalem ealte OE 

Ξ 
‘i 4 1 of folk wisdom that remaizs. ἢ : fists οἱ in 4" Dice which jek out landmarks w! cting airpor de atomic bomb, It had taking 

5 we cecum te do so— expecially in primitive ‘writer's wense een Tag th f hi h IN Petrol Stations — peisu sulle Wave of viewes PE f a Baedeker Proves, Banking off toward Suex ly made ἃ, he confided two wide, eneircling movements, 

ἢ CSE ἀραῖς ΚΡΆΤΑ, ἔρτῃ Which ‘Twain here ls ween aa a western { agres with some of his emphasis, : af the couniry ri, the, Victims. map, taken fro’condhand book- Blosives. compass heading, been manufactured, he k- followed by an artillery burrage 

a ἢ “bard™ —— ical grace and and think they are worth restating, TINE 
bought in a secondhani on a ten-degree p Ih them, hy an Armenian black- followed by t 

ὦ the major newly published work “bard’ ‘of phys 4 ih ee 
2] ΒΤ Flying : t resist ealling to them, by “ake a panicked flight of 

: 
1 though T regret the amount of rub- 6; 

of Prague. The urz could no ᾿ ascus. to prov ry 

q koan Austrinn ne Involving an τινε 96, rea day πῇ beh hea aod wade through In order LENGTH 
: τ ators) int κτλ γαῖα guns were ἘΝ a parting message. ἃ “do smith goaaieak midnight, Whalid its residents. ΤῸ ,Shalliel, ihe 

| angel, and acme easiieg in ἃ poorly Unis treatment is all too quickly to find the few gems. : 
Czech-made Skodas, and seven Pee eee Te aa ced, TMAH rushed through the sehume posed a major draw nee : 

i Se ye ber Sa μον marred ‘by an ‘unfair ΓΝ ἫΝ have sald already,there ἐν va. iD Hate out of his ten Israeli, English, ou still avant me to land on αἱ oath carmiiors of Beltut's Ge. it would lake three or Jour days 

᾿ το , ι AE, a ᾿ a ᾧ 
8 

ἢ " arkened cor! ry ἢ — two = nor 

: fost of berainet troubles that might Hon which developx out of Gels- !uein Otto Rank's views phono 
TOUR ne ᾿ was American ane ne ae Runway rived aval Bost Office, kept ‘oped past oe carry ne pee q . 

! Indeed have driven a weaker man mar’s view, based on the pey- and they may well find some ithw- || 
uman frag- crewmen we! for Ss apree ity closing time on orderg fr ay gas . act 

Ι τ ἀδπραῖς Clemens’ mind andima- choanalytie writings of Otto Rank, tration in Mark Twain, who, 59 
amit t remained of her the welder's oxygen provided [ΟΣ Aral ιν tirred Riad Solb, Azzam Pasha'’s sec- The ullernative τὴ a eet 

Ἰ 1 
" 

. their departure ai al animation 8 : sleeping tele- attnck on the walls, was Mm 

ἣ Binution retalned their vigour to that Mark Twaln had “the double Geismar points out, was indeed a 
alt a - them on their Ῥ base was in- An mnusu ountain re- retary shook the sleep | ae dit would ecrtainly coat 

4 i but critics remain shorp- soul of a great artist... both, pagan favourite of Rank's. In his late years, 
Bs ight the firin continued. r the little Lebanese mi ‘raph operntor in the cable office rivky an Lai t 

Ἀ Aha ust, ua . : 
¥ dawn Ε, 

the evening of graph op cable.” ail lives, To Shaltics | adju 

4 ly divided in thelr views about the and civilized.” Gelsman says that when he was living happily In the : ERUSALED $M shait’ Jerusalem's stunned war alrplus, sort of Aley a the dining-room and handed a short cable ad- more Yoshirun Sehitl the fronsal 

4 values displayed in those late writ- “the young Sam Clemens. Sinply U.S. as a refugee from Hitler, Rank Or offiees of THE J OR is shocked Arab popula- rea B- July 14. Aroun ἼΠα, Lebanon's dressed to Trygve Lie, Secretary tant, δ ς 

inks -— ay in various earlier books (my emphasis) wrote as he felt." (whose real name was Rosenfeld) ἢ 1Βὺ0τ Understood 
‘United table of a large villa, 

- as well, slace the méreurial Mark ‘Khin was Mark ‘Twain's pri- would sign letters: “Half Huck and EEE ἃ 
Twain we Fathir uneven: in his mary narclaslom, a total iden- Half Twain,” and the Ike. But : . productions. τὰ (Continued on payo 18} 
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tification of ego and world in thore is no need to vulgarize Freud * 

rns PN which the ego, as with Walt in ordor to upgrade Rank _ ἢ 
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attack was like poker: you won 
or lost everything ino one high 
hand. He knew (hal for Shaltiel, 
with his ingriimed sense of (he 
dramatie, il had oun almest  ir- 

sbstible appeal AlGhough ‘ulmeast 
yo otheer in lhe rosin oppused 

the plan,  Shaltiel  amnenneed 
"We ἈΠῈ} atinuek direrlly at) the 
Old Citys. Stark preparing = the 
Plans immediately.” 

Like uny yal poker player, 
avid Shalliel had au see in the 
Tide, Called (he απ, beernise 
it i to α' cone, 
it was on hollow charge designed 
fo have ao devastating penetrat- 
ing effect. Uhe iden for it had 
come from one of (he world's 
mast distinguished phyaleists, 
Juel Raath, The elderly seientist 
had come upen it In an Itallan 
textbook, A prolutype of the de- 
viee bad been built to Racnh's 
specifieavions in oa Beit Hike: 
rem laund Tt weighed 385 
pounds and rested upen a nietal- 
lic tripnd. To be effective, ic had 
to be exploded = preciyely six 
inches fram its target, but 
Raeah ussured Shalttel that it 
would tear a gaping hole in the 
walls of the Old City, 

Since the assault was schedul- 
ed to take place almost 2,600 
Yours after the Babylonians of 
Nebuchndnezzar hind breached Je- 
rusnlen's walls, ik was lnpllzed 
Operattoan Keddem --- Antiquity. 

Government readied 
While hls) vcomimunders com. 

pleted the detailed arrangements 
Car the attack, Shaltiel and his 
headquarters αἴας prepared fur 
an histuric burden: giving Jeru- 
salem’s Old City its flrst Jewish 
government in twenty centuries. 
Totally confident of the success 
of thetr operation, they Inboured 
with meticulous care to prepare 
every faeet of their oecupntion. 
Provisional curreney was hastily 
printed, Shallich named a whole 
military government to adminis- 

“ter the city. A set of posters in 
Hebrew, Arable and Saglish had 
been prepared, and a team of 
Gadna youths was already selected 
to paste them om the walla, 

‘or the role of military gover- 
nor, Shalticl had chosen a soft. 
spoken chemistry professor named 
David Amiran, Amiran had 88- 
senmibled his staff and had set out 
in step-by-ste detail the actions 
he would take 88 Jerusalem's 
milltary governor, He would be- 
gin by proclaiming a curfew, Then 
conscious of ἃ grave warning 
from David Ben-Gurion to yee 
that no harm came to the city's 
shrines, he would surround them 
with military police. He had draft- 
ed a ten-point “order to the po- 
pulation," alread printed in 
three languages. It called for the 
handing over of ail arms, the 
surrender of regulars and irre- 
gulars, and a return to normal 
life as quickly as possible, Each 
member of his staff had been 
provided with a handsome biue- 
and-white Military Government 
armband. Amiran had even de- 
signated on a huge map of the 
Old City the location of his head- 
quarters. He had chosen the 
Austrian Post Office just inside 
Jaffa Gute. 

Aware of the awesome burdens 
that would soon be his, Amiran 
decided to go to sleep at sunset 
so that he could be up at dawn 
“rendy to act swiftly and de. 
cisively" in his new role. 

David Shalticl too had prepar- 
ed physically and psychologically 
for the burdens his historic vic- 
tury would impose on him. As 
on the night of his agsault on 
Jaffa Gate, o lamb stood ready 
for the ritualistic yacrifice at 
the Temple Mount. The Jerusa- 
jem commander hnd also eareful- 
y drafted the speech announcing 
the Old City's fail to lhe world 
from the Tower of David. At 
sundown, he assembled his staff 
to listen ta him rehearse it. 

“T have the supreme honour 
ἰὼ annaunce,”" it begun, “that 
the forees of the city of Jerusa- 
lem have Ilberated all of the 
eity and we hand it over to the 
peaple of Israe]) with pride." 

The man who was determined 
to thwart the promise of Shal- 
tiel’s' speech hervansly paced up 
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Pees THE MONASTERY τὶ mentee: 
0 OF HART HAAS 

spree Le eh a aL tA γίας; δ αφάσειυε 

An attack that jee! vid) Aqiran Ρ dies Uhl Seong 
and louked at the 
Posters, the decrees bands of the first Jey 

Pars 
pacar ὦ ΠΥ TTT NS i ee eS 

- 
τ pee at 

ὃ πὶ ΟΣ ΡΝ Ἶ “Mh 
tod down in hig headquarters ul The elim up Monnt Zion was | For the officers of iaael's mew tion af Ok a 

a wala Sthoal. tor Abdullah a torture, The Ltreneh through Army there was to be no niivacle thousand a a at Ἢ i 

ell 4 for David Shaltiel it whieh men usually reached the in Chal July ΠΝ ‘Thix time (vo examples Of ene he aes, + 

would be a night of decision. He summit was just ‘one foot too thelr trunipet had failed. Lhe mi- chives of the Tarael{ for they, 
knew hls foes must goon Inunch sinall to take the Conus, and its raculous device on which all their with a bilter ἢ 1 Army. hz . 

the assault: He had heen expoct- porters had no choice but te hopes hud rested bid turned ont the vest) fur destruct Ἢ 
ing. for days, Just after 10 pm. carry it in the open, fully ex- ty Le a noisy Hreeraeker. Outside, the ᾿ ction, 

a [lest marti shell fell into the posed lo the Arab Leglon's shelis, ἐν " sky wag ales 

Old’ City, Within iinutes It was Mishka Rabinovitch was order- Had sews Us began δ 

followed Ly a seare of others, ed to help speed Its arrival. He ᾿ 

aon ‘Tell wns under the heaviert split a ρΙπίυοι into three grows When a messenyer ran lo pive 1 
rtillery barrage le had ever of eight men. One staggered for- him the bad news, David ΜΠ ΠΟΙ, 

known, the certain prelude to ward with the Conus for twenty il seemed to his adjutant, aye 
the atlick he had been awaiting. yards, Lhen ran ahead fifty yards ten years. It w almost five oy ank God, at 

The depth of Tell's emotional to give covering fire while an- o'clock, and the ceuse-fire would die today But 
attuchment to the city wag no other rushed np to repeat the soun be on them. So confident the Old Tae ut wa di 
iess profound than Shalticl's. In process. Hands bleeding, their had they all heen in thelr Conus The | ye 
his desk he rua had an order of legs and backs aching, grunting that Lhere was ny alternative Tia he last firing came 
Uhe day drafted for this moment. under their dangerous load, Ra- plan of altack. Almust broken by Shun 4. foothold Inside 
Tell ordered it radioed to ull his binovitch's mon slowly heaved the the adinission, Shaltic) declared, : urrounded, wi 
positions, “Tet every eae Conus up the hillside. “We Βηνὰ το choice. No we ΠΟ ροπιοπί, 
liever resolve to stand or die,” be must follow the cease-fire." 
It said, "We shall defend . the Assault starts 

The Jerusalem commander im- 

ine last ballet, Tonight there will whan the ssepitt began vile ths hoadquar ere Seat penned Shal- ἜΝ Rane peta 
ac: πὸ retreat. gun's attack πὶ ew Gate, ; F Loi i ΔῈ ἐν the Rest thro ows fie fenton aterm umoaat AHL rad μας ath th ely a Te hundred shells rained into the message announced to Zvi Sinai had farced at New Cate, To dean μος isk . The ancient t+. 
Arab city, ag much in un hour his first success. “Paris” was in of course would — have ἐέτ μι: πδιμλδηον tae 
ax the New Cily had received in the handa of the Irgun. By te- violating the cease-fire. Shaltiel hand rc f th Τὸ aruak at & a day during the Arab Legion's lephone he ordered his battalion put his hand on his young offi- fur wth δἰ τὰ the cup α ἐν 
duily shelling of Jewish Jerusa- on Mount Zion to attack a8 ΒΟῸΠ Cox's shoulders, Their arora wore κι ΠΕ dame iem, For the medical staff of the he ὦ heart would divide the Holy ty i 
Austrian Hosplea “it was a night 86. the Conny had , battered: 8 clear. They would have to obey. for 19 years to come, οὖς a the Wilderness of Judea. It ts not wasted, for it Is added near Jericho, heneath the ruined Eixeept for Uhe dates --- mont chureh was bullt, either by St 

Holy City to the last man ond it was well after two o'clock 

; ; Entrance to the monnstery, left, and shadows and green spots in Wadl Fora, on the way to the munan- 
(THe monastery of Ein Fara tlon and a filtration plant, now tery, ahove. 

way the first to be set up abandoned. However, the water 

out of hell.” The mobile patients tr oe tual i atone i Overwhelmed by “Ὁ torrible is located in Wadl Fara, c= some- τς βαρ ὶν οὐ ἈΙοίκοτοί, Hasmonean palace of Duk. A 80- authorities give Cie year αἱ his Chariton hefure he left the Lin 
Were tnken to ity cellars, and the tho balcony of his headquarters sense of failuro,” Sinai picked up limes nate as tion nt Wa. : pany. cond communlty of hermits ya- death as 410 --- secounts of he raoor, more dikely by suineune 
Htters of those who couldn’t be to watch for the explosion, Hid- his phone and told his units they sileh a " A nia dah Running rivulety and pools of thered round hin and founded saint's life and deeds agree in else ut a Inter date - Une oie 
moved were dragged into the den in his advance command post,, Would cease fire as scheduled. E dt Kelt, re Ein War. This ἢ water, scrub and flowering bushes the Monastery of Douka, now yvenernl with Fader Floade's. munity Leeann amore steht one, 
hallways. One of the first shells a ditch near Yemin Moshe, David ee wich spring οἱ ly of Wadi Kelt's and the gleaming white stones Eprantel — the Monastery of Many tales, however, have grown = It was probably al ubout this 
destroyed the hospital's nmbu- Shaltlel too kept his eyes fixed tte mest westerly of Wadi Kelt's in the wadi make a pleasant Jegus' ‘Temptation. up itbout his last days, alttough time ound 405 CB. -- that 
lance; another sct the trees in on the site. ‘hee insjor springs — Ein Fura, sight. ‘The cliffs°to the right ero “Once more St. Chariton fled the accepted version hulds (hat, St. Euthymios and St. Theoetin- 

Ea Fawwah and Hin Kolt. dotted with caves, thought to from the throngy who came to when he realized he was dying, tus, hla frlend and contemporary, 
More familiar to most people as have ‘heen hermits’ cells, while him for aid, and hig last move he asked lo be taken back to julned the Laura of Wadi Fara. 

th: Monastery of St. Chariton, or 

jis courtyard ablaze so that 
atretcher-bearers couldn't move -,/tom the walls of the Old City, 

Captain Mahmoud Moussa sud- outside, “Women were screamin adhe : or to the lefL ΙΒ a sheer scarp, wis to a cavern near Tekoa, Wadi Fava. In 411, they left to found their 
in terror all over the place," Dr denly saw an extraordinary appa St Haritoun, it stands in a wild with several small structures between Bethlchem and Hero: From what can be seen at the own iiunastery in the roeky gare 
Haast Boulos would recall, “The raion surging toward him out e itl lonely spot in the deep ra- ellnging to the rock face. dium, close to the mouth of an moment, it appears likely that of Wadi Muakellk, αἰδὼ in the 
dead and dying were mixed pell- oF the darkness. ᾿ was 8 grou " r sane af Wadi Kelt, oly 10 kilo- ΟΑ βῃοσί eliinb up the hill takes cnormous cave called to this day during: the early part of Sl. Cha- heart of the desert. Seventeen 
mel throughout the elty with no of men trying to lug what looke δὴ bates rom Jerusalem. It can be yon to the grecn-painted gate of Ma'arnt Haritoun — the Cave of riton's sojourn in Wadi Para venrs later, St. Euthymios sep 
way to pet them help.’ to him like a vegetable vendor's of a in several ways. The the White Russian monastery. St. Chariton. Here a third Laura there were neo buildings there, cated from his eomrade and es- 

Tn New Jerusalem, in anoffice °2¢t through the Armenian Ce- ΠΗ lg to drive north from Within the urounds you cun sce yrew up, known as the Mouns- only the lnoscly-knit group οὐ tablished his own hermitage nenr- 
opposite Zion Cinema, Zvi Sinai, Metery. All around him his men ty along Nablus Road to- {he traditional Tomb of St. Cha- tery of Souka. cave-dwelling hermits. When the by. 

- -- named by Shniticl to command began to hurt grenades. 
the attack, ran through his last- one of them set fire to ἃ minute preparations. His ob- clump of thistles in the cemetery. 
jectives wore “Moscow,” "Paris" To the men advancing through 
and “Berlin,” the code names almost the wight of day,” it was 

assigned to the three spots at el hell.” ‘The Arabs on the 
which his task force would breach Walls were throwing grenades and 
Jerusalem's walls. Using conven- shooting, the fire was ‘burning 
tional explosives to open their ἅμα At any moment their explo- 
way, one hundred and fifty men Slves might blow up. 
of the Irgun would rush from Αἱ the place selected for It, a 
Notre-Dame into New Gate — slight bulge in the wall where 
"Paris." The Stern Gang would they were protected from enfi- 
attack "Moscow" — Jaffa Gate. lade fire, they discovered that 
The bulk of his men, five hun- the Conus’ base was too short. 
dred soldiers of a newly formed Under fire they raised it with 
battalion, would rush from Mount stones so that the charge stood 
Zton through the hole that the at the ‘proper height and distance Conus would blast in Jerusalem's from the wall. Then they con- 
wall just past the Zion Gate at nected three fuses and bolted for 

riton, now a tiny chapol, and ad- 
joinlua it the apse of a ruined | SS 

yzantine church. Scattered tes- 
serae, Some ‘Small and coloured, 
indicute that here was one of 
eal Bonnin races sj pavements 

Ὶ ypleal ὁ 9 Byzantine period. 
ferem(ah, fen yr ote a i Formerly, there were a num- 
tood years. He must have known ber of monks living here and in 
the Valley of Fara, for it begina the. smalt Greck Orthodox mo- 
a4 Anatot; he must lave hid- Dastery_ nearby, now completely 
den in its caves and played in deserted. For some yeara the 
tht gurging wtreams emerging Russian one was also left empty, 
fon the spring, but greeny one monk — δον 

km. man ron) jenna — returned. 

Méssroad wits wel eee of He lives amply and Industrious- 
oA saint — Shetkh nbd es- iy, enlllvatha τς own vegetables 
Mam. You οἱ nn neatly-lnid-ont squares, 5 
"ΡΝ ap reach this same only companions a pair of snow- 

for 

Are you concerned with the quality of life in Israel today? 

1s the integrity of the land of Israelimportant to you? 

Does the state of public ethics disturb you? 

Are you satisfied with educational values in Israel? 

Do you want to do something about it Ὁ 
while doves. 

“Berlin.” cover. ὸ 
nl i Ϊ One special request: when you e 

Barefoot battilers δου τα ἐς ΠΤ eg visit the monastery, do come at COME TO: 
the proper times, use the right 

Ὁ approach, and ring the bell. 

Υ going along the 
leho highway to the Been ae 

llestone. Here take a left [HE story of St. Chariton is 
km. down αὶ steep, a veritable falry tale. His 

Toad you i eary life is practically unknown, 
the same junction. although Father Eugene Hoade 

‘board relates in his “Guide to the Holy 
Land" that in the year 27 

yi and Thuredays. from 22 lum, £0 Jo an province 
ΝΒ. a rom nium, formerly a 

auras this point the road called Galitia and now part of 
rates, Most of it Turkey, and came to Jerusalem. 

Here Ye was kidnapped by ban- 

dits and brought to this cave in 

the first pun . Wadi Fara. 

ἅτε driving Pe stationneeds ‘The robbers died mysteriously 

: Ξ' during the night, and Chariton, 
find that a already acclaimed as a wise and 
the road- holy man and a miracle-worker, 

escent into stayed on, forming the first Lau- 

leak, desert land- ra In the Judean Desert. This 

Mes ner, and Laura, like others that came af- 

8 pumping ter, consisted of a group of an- 

ps of euca- chorites, each living In his own 

Watered by the over- cave-coll and meeting only once) iii! 7.14. 
᾿ pS, ror Ein a week for communa srg , 

ot Κρ "000 cu. . Chariton’s fame spread far 

any =n annually, was for and’ wide, and sick people in 

:Mnply” for the Tain source of search of healing, and troubled 

erusalem eastern part of gouls seeking advice and com- 

Commanding one of the as- hind the cemetery wall. "Get 
sault companies was Mishka Ra- ready. 
binovitch, the bazooka expert, An incredible ‘blaze of Nght lit THE ENGLISH-SPEAKING 

GROUPS OF HERUT. 

er ee wreeeccececescce=" CLIP AND MAILT TT TTT TTT Tor rene ereecsccccecces 

ITZHAK HEIMOWITZ, COORDINATOR 

ENGLISH-SPEAKING GROUPS 

BEIT JABOTINSKY 

88 REHOV KING GEORGE, TEL AVIV 

I would like information about the English-speaking groupsof Herut. 

Address: ————___$__—_ -—_—___— -—______--__-___ 

provide a means to move it for- 
ward. Finally pair of iron barg 
were slipned under its tripod 
bose and, with men at each and, 
the explosive was carried off 
like a litter, : 

Phone: ______.__—. Occupation —_______.- Ly 

his wounded arm now healed. As up the sky and a roar shook 
he briefed his men on their role elty. Seeing the explosion's flame. 
in the attack, one man asked: Zvi Sinai on his balcony in New 
“What happens if we get to the Jerusalem threw up his hands in 
wall ee alt ele. ins a been ‘breach- 

A course, ed, e i ge i ᾿ Ἷ ne cid two" of i Mme "eye Corn beef (real New York )-+ Tongue 
a wes, ‘om his trench i pet pinowiceh thought Sones ae aes “had! ma hg Ghopped liver + Roast beef ¥ 

shoes and tastic flash and, hi = Ro ou Canting barefoot," he tor puffing ma Men ataiee ip Leste turke * Cole slaw ‘3 " : fount Zion. On its ganar Bevis Dany esate Cll mouth ee ΠΊΔην OTe 0. 556 ΠῚ} ut, ough ag‘ « 
a. pare ἰῇ ΣΤῊ pee ouler 1:8 ‘walls ites coming down ‘be pic watering meats and 5. ry 5 ry nt. In fore te Π dence vat "Ben inion change fore our Crumyets.” ‘The battalion - 5 On white rolls, onion rolls, rye or 

Ὁ τΘ cam ᾿ the Haly Places, they planned to in a anrick| White bread. destroy the Pome of the Rock " 
. and Al-Aksa Mosque, and thus 

pave the way for the reconstruc- 
tion of the third Temple. 

As Sinai’s tronps moved into 
their position, an agonizing prob- Ene Sera : SA OP Conus, no one had thought to 0 NDWICH 

—— ee ἃ ε to this 1 SIAMAI STREET JERUSALEM ν᾿: : ns! is RRRATELTOREN YEHUDA STREET [παρα Hee ot the vege the an δι AA : ; second pumping start otto in 8 ΞΕΕΕΕΕΘ OAe!S*~*~CS ΝΙΝ pees AMERICAN EXPRESS na aping sta- to a grot ΕΞ. ΞΕΟΞΆΤΕΗ POST MAGAZINE PAGE NINETEEN 
THE JERUSALBM POST MAGAZINE ἡ NE : , i ᾿ ς ef 5 ee oa TEM hy ᾿ 

olse and there's no 
id wai smudge on the "wailfs’® * Mstk a 
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pas Two iy 
Ho - ᾿ ΡῈ == -j : δὰ ΕΎ Gag , £ tine y their raz dolls, | reed it a factory 

wy Ay arg tape 
᾿ pave trouble ke ὃ: 

Ἢ Aa Ran KAA REAL: vice CREAN CRY Neo 
cot ae oh We ; ; OSTA, Fir) ea feet 

A NEW tnmigrant to { Narm's wife. She combed the leen! storea loolhyg 
(iatle proot that ter ἢ cheap pitt for ἃ ehild — and enme back 

emply-handed, complaining that there was no- 
thing like the American cheap rag dull ta he 
found, nd what loys there were were far tov 
expensive, So she headed for her sewing muchine, 
and, after many weeks of experimenting with 
different bodies, sluffing and fees, Rutie Sma- 
tuti was bern, fRutie is based an the concept 
of the Amerivan Raggedy Ann.) After her came 
Isracla, to keop her company. 

But the Baskins and the Isaaes didn’t stop 
there. Neciding that rag dolls need friends, Tamar 
Aesigned several brightly eeloured stulfed animals 
and then went on to make pyjama bags, and lon 
snakey — the last of which are being snappe 
up by teenagers ag much as children, 
When they showed the new lines to Hamashhir, 

the buyer purchased the entire line. Rutie Sma- 
tuti sclts at about ILLO, and her new outfits at 
IL+ each; Isrnela costs ILL2, and the large ani- 
mals cost IL12, the smallor ones for 114. 

The two families have copyrighted the wholy 
line, and Tamar ig now warking on educational 
toys to add to it. Cne she has jt invented 
teaches n child how to zip up his apper, tir 
a bow and do up n button. 

fitul ta he bupular, Wit al a dress that 
Nhe has already caught and iL looks tike : ΤΕ inere popular 38 tik 

er tune Is Rutie Sinn her physieal chnracterasa a be Inake hor the girl — ashe owns g ὃ 
ΡΝ M8 several sor: 

Rutlie is 
Throw her 

TEXT: 
Joanna 
Vehial 

, have bought w 
- are pulting them on gpecia ! 

Both Rutile and Tarnch 
two new immigrant familia 
Baskins and the Lsanes, wh PHOTOS: 

Mik tory in Netanya and are What's it like doing business in Isracl, we 
Ike us fast as they can. asked Marty Isaacs. “The same ag anywhere else, 

Goldberg Norin Baskin Is ἃ quallfsd : If a product hay marketability, then it will be 
who has always worked sili 
Tsaues owned a chain af τ 
U.S., so both ure ideally 
lion of Rutic Smatuti, 

But the orlgin of the dil : 

bought.” 
Isn't it a bit rough selling here, after America? 
“When we first arrived, we had lots of prob. 

lems with the bureaucracy. After that, anylhing 
is relatively easy!” 

er Toy beara, snakes and other animals ure aleo made by QSAR SALINAS AA AHA AU EASA 

Le the Baskin and Isaacs familics. ὅ 

Below: Murty sgt stuffing by reversing the pattern —- 
getting the stiku@is. Left: Norm Baskin fixes jammed 
sewing machine. 

ΚΟΊΤΗΙ SMATUTI 

INDUSTRIES LTD. 

“DODGE a ᾿ 
PLYMOUTH VALIANT 
S Comfort: = Safety 
‘Autémotic trang.-Por I 

Agooo.can: τ 
AON A GOOD HONE 
CHRYSLER HOUSE. 

Seen be τὸ ll 
Tomar Baskin puta foiishing touches on one of the dolla. 

ame 

i. 
7 dolls. 

David Isancs watchea 
in on visit to plant. At rear ἐπ stock of completed do 

his father trim patterns. Aliza Bask 
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WAKE USE OF THIN UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY, 
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aT PAI Bea ΤΡ ΘΙ ας 

‘These are the frat we 

οἵ 
Ite! 

hear after having your 

Bathtub or Kitchen Sink Re-Enamelled 
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SERVICED APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT WITH! PRIVATE 
SWIMMING POOL 

Each aparteent dues d peopleconstarnatdy 

υἹὸ per lay 
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NMG hi, Ail parts |g 
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enuntry. Whe Daal πον να jsehool of Social Work 

annvances the commucner 

TWO-YEAR PROGRAMME Π STUDIES 

TOWARDS THE MASVER QF SUCIAL WOR 

DEGREE 
f apeckilledion: Uheary aud reseureh In shat 
thin the fled of suclal welfare. 

\ZREW 

Cree 

MODE τακτ λοι A OEY I TTR FAT STE 

ΠΣ: 
PW ἢ “τ 

‘Thy Ῥγύμγαμ 
werk and m 

The einphaals Is on pr i prafesstonal personnel for wcadeile teaching and 
researeh, or lining hh poalifens in the planning of soll hy 
welfare secvices. Tho dirst year es eds ΠΤ Πρ for buth areas of apécializathe, 
with the cholee af concentration being tole ty Uae azecond year. 

(1AM A NEW OLEH) 
++» Save yourself time and money; 

We speak your language. 

Competitive prices. A vast selection of 

Household appliances - from Refrigerators, 

Washing-machines, Dishwashers to Vacuum cleaners, Ventilators 

and Steam Irons. From T. VY. 's, Stereo-sots to Cassette recorders 

Studics rmy lead cither to the ALA. degre ar, upon fulftinent of particular 
requirements, directly te the Phob. deyree. 

Students ara expected tu devete dh 
University will minke fonus, stud 
ships, avalluble te these who have 

τα B.S.W. or n Bnehelaur’s degree inn. related subject 
with Iigh grades, Cand Ἢ ἈΠὃΡΕ wiso he reqiired (a past adulilonal gereentyg 

testa, while those whe have gradunted tu aller subjects will be expected (0 
take alditional courses to supplement Uielr knew τὸν af sovlul work, 

te altdy ote a full-time basis and Ibe 
ud/ur Leaching amd research aaelstent- 
Ὁ form of financlal ald. propare all ΤῊ 

Open lune 
specialties 
Oluner 

Migible are those who ἐν 

‘Tel. 

and Radios and many more foreign and local makes of well 

known brands, REGISTRATION WILL CLOSE ON MAY 30, 1972 

Farther Information is available at te Master’ Pregeanine Office, room Μή, 
An Original gift will be yours on your first visit. 

Ou! MY BAR 
Amerlean War 

P and Itestaurant sea 
Paul Baerwald Sehoal of Suelal Work, Cilyat Hum eumpus, Jerusalem. 

.--.-.-..ὄ...... 
1ληἃ Floor « Shalom Tower « Tol-Aviv 

[9 Achad Haam St.} Telephone 50240 
6 Rehey Hillel 

> . Tel. 51458ὲ, 
μὲ Jerusnjem Ὁ 

τὰν ὃ Open \ 

ae fpom.-2 a.m, ͵ 
vacept Friday 

B faery day 
a"'Happy Raour"’ 

“Playliay" saynt 
Une best Martini In the Widdbe Rast. 

TO TAKE CHAKGE OF 

ADVERTISING © SALES PROMOTION © 
Old established Import Agency of 

Scientific and Laboratory 
instruments 
requires for 3 

Haifa and Tel Aviv officea 

FIELD REPRESENTATIVE 
(Salesman) 

Hebrew spcaking 
with command of English 

Technical background dealrable, 
preferably with previous experl- 
ence In this field. 
Driving Neence, own car an ad- 
vantage. 
Bixcellent conditions for right man 
who will enjoy salary and com- 
mission. 

Senior Hebrew/English 
Shorthand Typist 
Knowledge of German 

ap advantage. 
Interesting work, 45-day week, 
hours 8 to 6. 
Excellent conditions for cxpari- 
enced and capable candidates, 

For these posttions, reply with 
curriculum vitae, references 

and approximute stlary required, 

does it pay to buy a HABALT. flat 

Because we build beaatiful flats, outstanding In planning 

and construction 
PUBLIC RELATIONS ὁ DIRECT MAIL 

Because —_ our prices are reasonable TECHNICAL CATALOGUES 
mie τ᾿ 

Because we offer easy terms of payment Needed: An advertising professional with solid experience in the 

field of scientific instrumentation. 
We offer for sale 

in Beit Hakerem, Jerusalem 

64 Sderot Herzt ὃ 

2-, 3-, 4- and 5%-room flats 
and are building thronghont Israel 

The company's steff will be gladly at your service 

and help with the choice of a suitable flat. 

For particulars please apply to our offices 

Jerusalem, 38 Rehov Yafo, Tel, 224548 

ELSOINT LTD: A highly-succossful company, only 8 years olf 

and growing rapidly. Its high-technology ἐπ 

ducts in medicine, nuclear science, ἡπῇ 

processing are accepted throughout the 
to} 

ELSCINT is an exciting, demanding Bag 
work, where the growth posalbl 
manifoid. 

Call or write to Dr. R. Sinai, Director of Marketing 

ELSCINT += 
22.48 4811999 © RY Ma) 33097 aN: pm yywry : ΡΟ. 5258, Haifa. Tel. 04-522516 

εἰς, ZHE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE 

to: 
_. SPS. : 

P.0.B,. 6008, Waifs 

From Meuhad-Kaplan: Ankle- 
criss-cross laced sandal 

at left and one with inter- 
woven straps at centre, both 
ἐπ suede with platform soles; 
model on the right has rough, 
cork-textured polyurethane 
anole, new this aummer, whilst 
vamp ἐδ in broten suede with 
brass stud trim. 

ByCatherineRosenheimer 
Jorusalem Post Fashion Reporter 

TEL AVIV, — 
‘HIS summer it looks aa though 

most of us will be “tripping the 
light fantastic" on platforms... 

Platform soles, which made their 
first appearance in the 80's look 
boots of last winter, are the strong- 
est comnion feature of all the new 
sandal ranges now ‘belng Jounched 
on the local market, As with any 
new fashion, there are the success- 
ful versions as well 88 the near- 
disastrous, At first sight, many of 
thess new styles looked somewhat 
absurd until one's eye adjusted — 
some taking on the appearance of 
true “Minnic Mouse” shoes, others 
combining synthetic, cork-texture, 
high-wedge, polyurethane soles witn 
over-elaborate uppers or pseudo- 
Greek style criss-cross lacing up to 
the knee falling firmly into the “call- 
girl fashion” category. 

There 19. a particularly delicate 
distinction between platform sole 
stylee which are chic and faghion- 
able and those which @re over-cla- 

(Left): Open-backed suede 
clog shows nice detailing in 
its Icather sole which curla up 
onto the upper section, is fine 
tshed with thong stitelny. 
Wedge heel is in auede colour- 
ed cork and the clog ig in 
beige with black military 
stripe applique. (Right); Al- 
ready a best-seller, leather 
platform-soled sandal hus 
suede vamp in chocolate 
brown, nut brown or mustard 
with decarative hand-made 
medallion trim. Both by Rost 
Shoea. 

borate and simply vulgar looking: 
dt Is a question of discrimination 
on the part of the designer, of st- 
fecting materials, colours and shapes 
for the uppers which sult and ba- 
lance the solld, somewhat h:avy 
quality of the soles. 

There 1g also the matter of com- 
fort: thick wedge soles made of na- 
tural materials like cork or wood, 
correctly moulded to the contours 
of the foot can be just as ¢?m- 
fortable os the popular orthopaedic 
wooden clogs; polyurethane or crepe 
rulyher goles, while Hghter, tend to 
prove very hot and sticky for wear 
during the long aummer months. 

Yaacov Rosl, one of the country's 
leading shoe designers and producers 
belleves that there Is definitely an 
aspect of feminine psychology be- 
hind the popularity of the platform- 
soled shoe: "At loast 70 per cent 
of the women in Isracl are short --- 
a platform sole not only maked 
them iaok taller, It also glvea them 
a feeling of importance, of tncreased 
personal status!” 
‘Women are, nonetheless, very un- 

predictable, ‘he adds. “Three years 

Ousual summer sneakers from 
Hamgaper are al rubber soled 
and suede trimmed, somain a 
wide varelty of colours and 
fabrics like dentn, natural 
coloured coarse-weave hessian 

r woven niatorials. 

ago I designed a range of platform- 
soled shoes In cork, covered 
with leather — not beeuuse of cur- 
rent fashion, just because [ felt Ike 
it. For a few months they were a 
huge succesa on the American mur- 
ket, then customers told me that 
they were fInlshed completely. And 
now, as we all know, they are back 
again In a blg way — you n3ver 
can telj!” 

Scope 
Rosl specializes — and excels — 

In sandals, He finds more scope for 
Imagination In thelr dealgn than in 
that of regular shoes, Ho helleves 
In simpllelty of styling and produc- 
ton techniques combined with arl- 
ginality—and definitely in functlon- 
alism. He works almost entirely in 
natura} imatorials and prides himself 
on the fact that not one of his 
sandals has a synthetic matorial 
touching the foot — this enables 
the foot to “breathe” — ἐμ far more 
comfortable and healthy, 
At Shoe Week ecarller this year 

there wag considerable excitement 
among both manufacturera and huy- 

Swiss show coming to Wizo 

ἢ for 

The elegant black chiffon evening 

dress and tailored white gabardine 

spring sult, teamed with geometric 

patterned sllk shirt and tle in black 

and white, ‘are two models from the 

collection of Walter Gross' fashion 

house In Zurich. 

A full collection of some 60 fa- ᾿΄ 
shion styles and 20 ‘that models by 

this young Swiss designer will be 

presented this month In 8 series 

of 13 fashion shows throughout the 

country, sponsored by Wizo, The 

first show is scheduled to take 

placo on May 7 at Wizo House {in 

Tel Aviv; 
leading Kuropean fashion house will 

be offered ag first prize In a raffle, 

‘Welter Gross, who 1g 28 years 

old, studied fashion design in Zu- 

rich, specializing In millinery, & 

field in which he worked exclusively 

suven years, building up ἃ 

clientele of private customers and 

fashion houses in Switzerland and 

several other countries. In 1968, he 

opened his own fashion shop In Zu. 

rich's Bahnhofstrasse, 

only his own hat models but also 

fashions from hls own atelier and 

from Paris. In a recent competition 

held hetween Swiss fashion houses, 

Walter Gross was awarded firat 

prize. 

a $1,000 dress from 4 | 

selling not . 

Melection of  platjorm-soled 
suede sandals from Mera: left 
hand model ig in black suede 
whilst the other two combine 
three (lifferent colours, oie with 
@ random palchwork affent, 
tha other with contrust-colour 
straps. 

ers aboul the latest polyurethane 
xoles; "Lo haven't sed them at 11} 
fur summer atyles — mainby because 
everyone εἰς jy using them, he- 
cnuse the imarkrtis being swamped 
by polyurethane-sol<d = models, Fe- 
nerally very mediocro in design, 1 
sholl probably use the polyurethane 
soles with the stacked wood effect 
for next winter's collection, though 
even in Blurope, where the cilmate 
is far cooler, I have already heard 
that tho popularity of the polyure- 
thane sole is on the wane — women 
freapparently finding them het and 
ncumfortahle on the feet." 
The current ΟΜ sandal range of- 

fers a wide and vurled collection 
of styles, a good crosa-sectlon of 
the nicest type of styles currently 
avaliable in the shops. About 40 per 
cent of ail sales at preavnt are in 
platform-soled atyles: these viry 
fram a moderate 2 cm, high plot- 
form sole to really exaggerated ver- 
sions with wooden soles, thick heels 
10 cms. in height and soles of 4 
ems, ‘Nice sporting styles In studded 
or punched brown suede have cork 
soles covered in plaited neutral c>- 
loured rope; there are the true clogs, 
wedge-heeled and made in a wide 
variety of coloured suedes, some 
completely simple with over-stitch 
detailing others wlth contrast co- 
lour motifs — stars and hearts or 
naval theme appliques. 

Solid vamp 
There are good-lovking struppy 

sandals combining natural linen with 
brown leather, athers with a fairly 
solid vamp, peep toe and back strap 
around the heel. Buckles are uded 
hoth In a purely functlonal context 
os well as accessories: an elezunt 
navy blue leather sandal with rope. 
covered sole ia studded with 8111» 
buckles for decorative effect. 

While the shdtter girls are keen 
customers for platform solea, tuatl 
girls may well feel uncomfortable 
In them — so the range atlll in- 
cludes plenty of fiat sandals. Typt- 
cal Ig a thong sandal in chocolate 
brown leather, the straps aud sole 
cut with curly, ple-frill edgea and 
trimined with studs aad antlqiwe f1- 
nish copper strips. 

2 Mercaz 
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Trouser Sutts ἡ Pinafures, Tunica 
Blouses and Evening Cowns. 

Open all day confinuousty 
4A Rehoy Hamoiech George, 2nd floor, 

ae ae 

Ywo new sandals frum Abnar 
model at fejt has butterfiy 
Shape applique, comes iu sub- 
416 colnur combinations Uke 
purple with Παρ, brown with 
sage green, Shue on the right 
ἐν a good example of a. simply 
designed platform-soled san- 
dal in leather, comes {n many 
different coluura and tg an ex- 
cellent model 
easudl wear. 

for smart or 

Where shoe prices this 
tre concerned, nn iver 
abut 20 per cent as eon 
year can he 
rise of abou 
of raw mn 

ported, there slinply aren’, enough 
avaliable locally —- and S per cent 
In Lhe cost of labour," says Yarcov 
Ros, 

Of the fashion market in general 
— he has been designing’ shoes for 
the past 20 yours — he feels thol 
“there la a blg change in the taste 
of the Isruell woman. There used 
to be a thue-lag of several months 
hafore Lhe Intest styles from Europe 
Caught on here: today lt Is negil- 
gible and Lhe [sracll customer is 
well-informed on fashlontrends, Sav 
{x also spailt by u far bigger clive 
than ever before: It inakes the de- 
signer's work harder — but defloite- 

more challenging and interest. 

sumer 

THE WIDEST RANGE 
wf MATERNITY WEAR 
WHEL yes of expertenes 

JEHUDITH 
ἂν πόνων Hucarmel, 

Tel Αγ 
Tel. δᾶ, Open all ‘hay 

Third shop from Allenby Rnad 

UBANDA 
Amf and Varda Schechter‘s 

high-class Ieathor goods shop, 

fashion and classic atyle 

| goods hand-made on the prenises, 

i Great gift tdeas, 

Articles made to order, 

Rebhov Yann, near 

Rehoy Sbhiomzinn Hamalka, 

Jerusalem, 

Maternity Wear 

MASHA 

Baalei Melacha (near Allenby), 
Tel _Aviy, Tel, 612515. 



Triplets 

they do 
By Susan Bellos 
dermalent Post ite 

'PRIPI Sostill dike healiines tn 
[γα] wud if they are mot quite 

In Une quits elise when it) comes 
tu gelting houquels from the Prine 
Minister, Uhey still generate a ameall 
national thrill, (Unlike ποιὸ olher 
countries, populatiun increase among 
Jows at least, Is considered a youd 
{ἰππμ.. “She late Pulme Minister Levi 
Eshsu) sald in 1968 that he ranked 
Pepulation inerense next to the de- 
fence art umd accordingly set up 
the Deqnographic Centre, whose taal 
was to dew) wilh what was rather 
eoyly rererred tuoi “internal abby." 

vr 

as 

Having bables in Israel is popu- 
lur umd sortully acceptable but It 
1g dawbtful whether the Deis 
phic Centre has much τὼ do with 
(hla, or even Js much use when It 
cunts to helping the large family, 
Two sets of triplets have been 

Inst three weeks in Jeru- 
hough tno neither ¢ 

errs ulin 
ah ΠΤ ΠῚ were the 

ips Bath oat 

warn le, fr 
dint of vies, 

Both 
Famille are 

serlons Financia) prublems, 

Flatm and Miran Schlossberger 
became the proud parents of throe 

ters three Weells ago at derue 
Κι Shave Zedek Hospital Mr. 
Nehloxstiey Ino tenvher ΤΠ κ ree 
Vetus secon. sehval and the 
couple alre δ three children, 
ἀπο ὦ. ΜΔ}. Tuy of 15. tenths. 
They Vive tha Uhreeeraorn flat) in 
4 respectable neighbourhood ἐπα 
(hey bave ἡ amadl fridge and wash- 
Ing 3 nine, Now they need κα 
fridge with ot least a 14-15 cu.ft. 
volume, since triplets hive to be 
bottle fed. 

Equal to task 

If Mrs, Schlossherger feels equal 
tu the task of washing the nappies 
of three infants and a toddler, plugs 
the normal family washing, they 
will need to get a blgger machine 
and a dryer. A small clothes dryer 
costs oat least 12,800, plus the 
cot of a special elertrien) Installa- 
tlon. 

The triplets also oeed a room of 
thelr own because of the danger of 
Infections, thls meang thnt the 
family must elther move into a 
larger flat or cloye off thelr bal- 
cony to make an extra little room, 
The second solution will cost at 
least ἃ couple of thousand Hrot. 
However, the farnily's biggest single 

expense at the moment will be 
home help. Mrs. Sechlussherger 
will need at least ἃ night nurse end 
maythe help during the day too. 

TOTAL LIQUIDATION 

REDUCTIONS 

oY Wed 422} «Ὁ cgre yerec 

create problems 
help fur a year, which social 
Ἢ Whe have been dealing with 

a for no your thinks they om 
wohl qanount to ΤΠ 10,300. CA nu 

lf Hole) The sam 
vlol werkers are alao uf the opinim 
that It might be worthwhile for Mrs, 
Sehlewberger to abundon the ideu 
af washing napples at home = and 
use «A nuppy laundry serviee. The 
Sheleg Nappy Serviee will give ser- 
view for two bables al the price of 
one, but this will alaa amount lo 
TL2,000 u ye: Aport from these 
outlays there are also other odds 
aml endg such as 4 speclal prani 
for three, which should cost at lewat 
TL3oo. 

Neighbours help 

Schlossbergers are not, οἵ 
. ἡ ἢ wWiklerncas, A group of 

friends and nclphbuura hive pot to- 
welher aml have fuund nm second 
haml 11 eu.ft. fridge and ‘Toauva hie 
very handsomely popped up with Its 

ply of a year’s (ree milk, as Tl daes 
for all triplets and more. The melgh- 
hours »oeariler Lhis week found 

new erulle, The National 
Tnalttale, whieh hos been 

malting over the prublen of 
Ripe births thne, hig vont 
wnt with its sp yrant for 
buplela of Ul vhileh ix elght 
(tines the singin national birth graat 
af ILI5S0Q. 4 Pwins pet five tives the 
auneuat — 1765.) 

The Demographic Centro was ap- 
Proachyd on behalf of the family 
and hns offered, director Mra. dre 
Stera told The Jerusctlem Port, to 
Kuarantee home help for “two or 
three months, ufler which we will 
review the sltnalion."” The plain and 
Uther milserable fact Js that the 

tre dins a national budget for 
help for large famillos of 

eXavlly £60,000, The Centre's job, 
Mra. Stern polnted oul, wags not lo 
provide goods and servives but lo 
act ay ἃ means of co-ordinating aud 
actlyating these services, In other 
words to act as a kind of broker- 
age agency. However, since they have 
neither the budget nor the means to 
offer the Schlosshergers anything 
more than this, thefr usefulness 
might be questioned, A Government 
agency deallng with such gerlougs 
problems as housing, creches, kin- 
dergartens etc, needs @ serioug bud- 
get. Tf it is ta act as a ginger 
group to stimulate the Government 
anda the public Into action in these 
areas, they would probably be :nuch 
more effective as an Independent 
pressure group. 

Even worse 
The plight of the Makaitan fa- 

muy, who became the parents of 
three boys last Friday night, sounds 
even worse. The Makaltang, who 
are of Yemenlte orlgin, have four 
other children waiting to recelve 
the triplets in thelr three-room 

OF 

| 90% AND UP 
ON QUALITY GOODS 
πῶς 
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bei 
HAIFA, 51 HERZL ST, 

mule: 

ἔμ 

house Ja Tel Arza, Mr, Makoaitan 
Is gq dinnong pollsher who caro 
“helween IL.000-700 α΄ inonth,” and 
he has already told the ‘hospital 
that he duesn’t know how he's £0- 
Ing to mammge, Mrs. Mattaitan wan 
still weak and tncommunicative thiy 
weck In ‘Bikur Hollm where she 
gave birth via ἃ Caesariuu section a 
month early, but Mr. Makaltan said 
thut they have ἃ small i@-year- 
old fridge and that he went out 
to buy a washing machine on the 
hire-purchase system on Sunday, Aw 
of going ty press, the family hud 
nel heard frum the Demogra- 
phie Cenlre or any other offletat 
ngency, except for the National In« 
surance ‘Institute. 

Mr. Makultan repeated “we deus- 
perntely need some home help, we 
Need suinvhudy to help with the 
halles for ‘at Jeast a year or 
eighteen months.” Like thy Sehluxs- 
hergers, the Malcaituns have no ha- 
imediata relatives who can come in 
ta help, ar provide tein with funds, 
Asked what he felt ubout turulag 
ta the welfare agencies, Mr, Ma- 
κα! ἐπ καὶ "What! me πὰ und hey 2" 
Huwaver, Mr, Makaltan seemeg very 
ἢ el oeuriicr thiy week as he 

aking days of unpaid lrave to 
iter his family, Bikur Hallin 

Hoapllal, whieh tx in desperate fl- 
nanckil straits Itself, sald afterwards 
that they would he making a gift 
af ELA00 to the family “plus nap- 
plea and things like that.” Mr. Ma- 
kaitan will probably be referred to 
the welfare agencles, but tt will be 
sud if a man who hag the dignity 
of supporting Its family ‘all by him. 
self will have to ask for ‘nid-In-kind 
from ἃ welfare office, If something 
mdieal !s not done to jhelp the 
familly they may very well become 
what social workers call "a family 
at risk," In other words in danger 
of degenerating fram independence 
Into ‘being welfare cases. 

Serious blow 

Mrs. Perla Kimron ia in charge 
of the Maternity and Children De- 
partment at the National Insurance 
‘Institute and she says that “A mul- 
tiple birth can be a serious blow 
to a family — from an economic 

The Makaltan’s older children have their noses close to the glass doors y 
then get thee first toak at their three new brothers, born last week ad 
will in facubatars at the Bikur Dolim Hospital ia Jerusalem. 

point of view.” Since the use of 
herinone treatnveats for Infertility 
started w few years ago the Inusll- 
lute has been trylng to think alung 
new Hnes. Birth allowunees have 
been Inereased considerably for 
twins, triplets, quadg and quins (the 
'Bermmans netted wu twins ‘aud trip- 
lets allowance together) Lut It 45 
recognized that much mere serious 
support iy needed, One idea, Mrs. 
Kimron sald, Ja the possibility of gua- 
ranteeIng “slx or nine montha of 
home help" or providing the moncy - 
for this If the faml!ly makes another 
arrangement such as getling grund- 
ma in to help.” Allowances for 
domestic help might ‘also be nald 
out and special help in putting the 
other children in the faintly into 
nuracriey or even boarding achools. 
However, ag Mrs. Kimron pointed 
out, “actually turning these pluns 
Into a reality depends on much 
Wore than settling them at the Na- 
tlonal Inaurance Institute. There 15 
a@ whole constellation, you know the 

® Gourmets are 

it by Its dark 

Haas Avocado Is the Ἰβιβί οι 
Moat exquisite memb 
the taste of nuts, 

waiting for Hass Avocado and they recognize colour and its rough skin, 

HAAS AVOCADO 
— the favourite of 

small, and very little Is wasted. 

HAAS AVOCADO 
—— also recommended fo 

taste is delicious. pai, 

HAAS AVOCADO 
small and excellent 
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mer in the Avocado season, but the 
er of its family with Its delicate taste — 

the economic housewife, because its stone is 

t children — it digests well and its 

tPhinto by Rada 

Treasury..." Nevertheless, constela- 
tluns apart, Increased National f- 
surance children’s allowances ar 
ou Lhe bnoks for the eud of ts 
yeur. 

One way of ‘helplag large fan: 
lies, which afficlal and Goverome 
agencles do not touch upon, fs fn 
ily planning. Family planning Is wid 
dy practised in Israel but amoy 
non-religious couples who have th 
Information and co-operative de 
tors. Mra. Zena Harman, who hex: 
ed the Demographic Ceatre beter: 
she became an ΜΟΙ. In 1968, gaid thes 
Uhat she thought that knowledge ὦ 
familly ‘planniig must be brought t) 
lurge poor familles, Other gover 

nent offleiuls will also say thit, 
though not for publicatlon, Sine 
‘then the situation ‘hag remained & 
it was wlth very ‘ttle being doe 
to help the small family of two 0 
dess comfortably increase to fur 
and the low Income family of far 
mulntaln its children decently 5 
ther Uhan produce seven in povert?. 

Chinese Wwoman—no 

full-time houswives 
By Lea Levavi 
Jerusalom Past epurter 

TEL AVIV. — 

N Communist China, it Is cun- 

ρα shameful for a war 

to be a full-Utine housewlle, ᾿ 

woman works outside the hone as 

wel) as inside il. 
Mr. Dora Shickman, an 1.1} - 

ant from China, waa deserihing 

the position of today's Chinesr 

women to memthers of the Working 

Mothers’ Assoclatton Pioneer 

Women in Tel Aviv lusl Monday. 

A lecturer in the Hebrew Univer- 

sity’s Chincac Department, Mrs. 

Shickman immigrated with = hi 

hustand and three grown daughters 

four years ago. 
The modern Chinese woman, she 

claims, is fully equal to men “even 
tf they don’t have a Golda Meir." 
They voluntarily do withaut pretly 
dothes and cosmeticn “heeause they 
knuw (δὶ money δε be diverted 
ln selence and technology for the 
benefit af the state.” There la no 
crime or drug addictlon, prostitution 
ur veneral disvase, and this ‘way 
of life’ of pre-revolutlonary China 
has completely dinuppeared. Thild- 
wen dutifully do Choir homework 
after school and spend Lhelr ufter- 
fonns in special centres supervised 
Uy tralned counselors. 

Visa wait 
if ahe sounded too enthualnstie by 

wr standards — and seemingly un- 
daunted by the seven yenra the ἔπ- 
mily walled for an exit visa —- .par- 
haps It was heeause she remembers 
what n woman's life was like be- 
fore the Communists took over. Even 
afler the Sun Yat Sen Revolution 
of 1811, which opened aehoola and 
universities te women und gave 
them other rights, the woman wag 
sul at the merey of her husband. 
Even If she got a university degree, 
her husband would not let her work. 

SUMMER CAMP 
The mout succexsful and approved 

summer camp jn Ysracl for 

20 YEARS 

Registration for summer tart 1072 has . Parents are invited to visit. 
Enteriainment. 
Particulars: P.O.B. 1138, Netanya, Tel. 053-22807 

Te he finally gave pesmision, the 
ostracism of Irlends and relatives 
world make hin quickly ehunge his 
mind. Mere than that, few jer 
were given te women, and mothers 
of young ehiklren had no day-care 
ΓΑ Πα, 

In 1948, when Mrs. Shickman wai 
μι her lh versity, 
ali did reh on this subject, and 
learned that Peking, wilh a popn'a- 
liven ef 15 milllon in those days, 
had ounly one Kinlergarten, and 
that one was privately own! and 
expensive. “Most girls came te the 
conclusion thet the only reasnn to 
buther golug to sehou) was lo get 

roa τσ husband.” 
Far more blood-curdling were the 

stovles of woman's Jot in Imperial 
(pre-1011) China. Sueh euatsms aa 
faut-binding: are Known to all of us, 
but this paled by comparison wilh 
sume vf the others, For exmnple, 
betrothals§ were arranged when 
children were tiny babies, [f the [π- 
tended ‘husbund died before Lhe 
wedding, the woman way “marciel" 
to n wooden figure of a mon and 
had to spend the rest of her life 
“with a piece of wood” In her 
mother-In-law's service, 

Betrothals 
Sometimes, betrothals were nade 

hefore birth. Two friends would get 
tugethac and deelde that, if their 
wives gave birth to children of op- 
poslle sexes, they would he married. 
The married woman was a slave Lo 
her husband and his family, parti- 
cularly to the muther-In-luw, und 
her lot worsened If she did not hear 
song. In times of disaster, little girla 
(cunsidered a burden to the family) 
were auld In the market placer and 
grew up to be slnves or prostitutes, 
(As she deserlbed Lhe girls, thelr 
heads covered with striw, up fer 
public auction, clucks of sympathy 
were heard all areund the room.) 

What Interested the Isteners most, 
however, was the situation in China 
today. All the questions after the 
lecture, addressed to Mrs. Shickman 
und to her 18-year-old tyutngest) 
daughter, could be summarized as 
“If it's so guod, why fs it an bad?" 
How did the government convince 
women to give up femininity for the 

WEE WOMEN 

“This happens to be 
my way of growing 
old gracefully.” 

Sewing and knitting of dream clothing 

ready-to-wear and made to measure 

OFNAT HALOM HAYELED 

8 Rohoy Yeherkiel, Geula, Jerusalem. Tel. 522876—281618. 

en SS =e ay 
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a 

The now genera~ 

tion of Ghinese 

facea the future 

with atern faces 

and Mao-Tse-Tung 

badyos. . 

(Camera Preses 

country's suke? Do teenagers really and daughter both kept insisting most of the τ ΜΕ] πὶ peried nigne. 
spend thelr free time jual preparing ΠΕ was all troe. “Poonly hope,” Mes. Sitekiman sald 
homework nnd listening ta leetures Mra. Shieikan whe had eae when the ques “that 
ahoul Chairman Muo's philusuphy? from Jerusalem 
How vould crime and have turing nt) Lhe Υ. Was 2 
twen so totally elimianted? Mother tired thaq her daughter had tu earry chides ἃς {ἢπιὴ audlermn 

summer 
campaign 
Osem Quick Jelly gives great pleasure to the 

whole family, and a surprise to the children. 

Once every two weeks, on Thursday, (May 11, 

May 25, and June 8) colourful beach balls and 

water rings will be raffled. 

‘To partlelpate in the raffle take three upper 

covers of Osem Quick Jelly, write the slogan: 

It'e good, it's ........, on the other side of 

one cover, and send them, with your name and 

address, to Osem, Tel Aviv, Closed Bag Service 

for Quick Jelly. 

The more envelopes you send each with three 

covera, the greater your chances ore. 

Ἐπ 

20 minuras AS pinto 
Meat τ δὰ Το ἕο 

Origin 

(| REAOVIIN 

Vegetable 

Quickly 
Osem Quick Jelly in eight favours: 

Kosher ’ 
Sets 

Strawberry, Raspberry, Yellow Lemon, 

Apricot, Orange, Green Lemon, Pineapple, 
‘The prizes will be sent by mall to the winners, Okerry 

and a Mat of prize winners will be on display 

at all Osem branches. 

NEW! TRIFLE PROTHCTION! Ouler collo- 
THE NEXT RAFFLE WILE 

me, covering package and inncr bag. TAKE PLACE ON MAY II 

its good- its jah 
© 
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V ORKING with iny back ta the 
whidew was datended Lo have lwo 

raaln advantages, One (hal Uhe 
tural Hght over my shoulder would 
do away with the need for artificial 
filuminatlon, at least during the 
day, und even more Lnportant, 7 
would out then be tempted to spend 
long periods of ἔπι. Just gazing 
out aver Lhe beuch and the sea 

right in front of the house, Thad 

in these calculations not reckoned 

with the rapld puisige of thme and 

the tremendous rate of growth at- 

tauned by all the vegetatlen In lhe 

fireu except that plantel specially by 

ink. 

In what seems 
nl, ao great hedge 
hushes has proliferated round the 

retaining wall effectively  culting 
eit mest of the light and ca p 
Ing te room Im oa subdued xreen 

ploom. Very restful, Tum lold, ta the 
— thaigh not for readiug our 

ingt of Tse. ἴα does however 
shroud nv woof the ocean sa f 
eun only catch es oof it and 

Wooliiiped to my οὐκ τὺ 

πρῖνθεα the lwhys to the 

the ff—shercen and 

πὸ ono trae at 
f oLall leafy 

ααρ' (ογ΄ Unhe deprivt- 
and the abel they 

ι. det oof blrda, 

tive ὦ A good deal af 

Ume Hing al then 

eautloausly from behlud my curtains 

with the bird boak in ivy Band try- 

Ing to disiingulsh between τὶ shrike 

Di 'fferences 

and the 

flu 
By Macahee Dean 
Seruoalem Pust Heporter 

LL that ja necded to start 8 

vigorous discussion, bused more 

on emotion than reason, at an in- 

ternational scluntific conference is 

to suggest that thers are “racial” 

differencea, Such a discussion was 

recently initlated—lIf unintentionally 

— by Dr, PJ. Smit of the Univer- 

sity of Pretoria, South Africa. He 

was speaking at the Fourth Interoa- 

tional =Symposium on Pediatric 

Work Phyaslology, held at the Win- 

gate Institute for Physical Educa- 

tlon and Sport. 

‘Dr. Smit's survey based on whites 

and “coloureds” (which he defined 

gg mixed white and black), showed 

that the whites had a better physl- 

eal capacity, Not only were the 

white boys (all the participants in 

the survey were 16-year-old boys of 

comparable soclo-cconomic condl- 

tlons) taller, but they hag a slighr- 

ly heavier skeletal framework. Phy- 

siologically, they had ‘better hearts 

and lungs." 

In the ensuing discussion, Dr. Smit 

was attacked by all sidea and he 

gave the distinct Impression that he 

would ilke to be back in Pretoria. 

But Dr. Etnanuel Chigier, of Is- 

rae], maunged to put the discua- 

sion back on a less emotional level 

by noting “that there are dif- 

ferences; but this doesn’t mean that 

one group is better than another. 

But I repeat, being different doesn’t 

mean belong better or worge.” 

“One of the girts in the audience 

noted quite Ioudly that the apeaker 

whg right when Jt came to meo and 

women: there were differences, but 

this didn't make the men any bet- 

ler thin the women.) 
At any rate, the report by Dr. 

Oded Bar-Or, of the Wingate Inati- 

tute, that Jewish boys had hetter 

phyageal capacities (han comparative 

Arah boys failed to raixe a seien- 

tific storm, The surprising thing 18 

tha: Jewish elty boys had a slight 

advantage over Jewish village boya 

— for doosn't everybody know that 

village boys να ἃ much jnore vi- 

gorous and healthy fet — and 

(continued on Heat page) 
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and a ΜΡ]. Some are ld friends 

likes the couple that stare 
the glass wonder- 

pow Iocan alt im the 
aii chair year after year and aat 
utter even Lhe trintest of hoops. 

Niven In the winter there Is 
enaugh yrernery to offer conceal- 
menl for nesta and It Is wilh some 
excitement that 1 50" something large 

and white Flapping about in the 
lower reaches of a mullberry bush. 
Having dismissed ik at flrst aan 
flyaway shirt IL orcurs to me ἀπ} 

the movements arc toe regular to 
he only wind dusplred, So 1 abandon 

all pretense of work In case it 
inight be sumething really worth 

ff Registered trade name —Helanca yar 

lovking at, ἃ ‘heron maybe or even 

a grebe. After all I ean work any 

Ume. But the uolse it is making 19 

not a squawk ar a hoot. Neither Is 

il & caw, on twitter or a cou, A 

whistle or a warble, In fact It [8 

unmiatukably αὶ ‘cackie and after # 

few minutes an wnremarkably famil- 

jor hen strolls onto the patch of 

grass and Flxes me with her beady 

rye. 
Hot In pursult comeg one of the 

neighbouring «children who after 

fuiling to jure the creature, 

away, or to catch it, Joaves tt 

to its own devices. By city 

ordinance the keeping of poultry Ja 

forbldden round here, ‘but nobody 

ns sre produced in Ierael by GEBBERLEIN Industries Lad, under licence of HABORLEIN CO, 4.0. Seis a ee ee ot ee ee ee ; 
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begendges the boy the pleasure of 

having a pel even when It Js juln- 

ed by a» reoster und two «ποῦ, uf 

Its lady felends, The most dis 

gruntled observer is our deg, who, 
not enst In a ‘hervie mould is net 

prepared to dispute hia territorlal 

rights wiih anything bigger than a 

thrush and is reduced τὸ pretend- 

Ing he dovsn't notice (hese ΓΟ] 

when they slrut right up aml on 

the stone whieh he reserves for sin- 

nbyg hlmael£. 
Bunonh says hopefully that If 

they Jay eggs in our yarden we con 

have them. 1 agree thongh I un- 

derstand this js ‘@ legal pulnt which 

has nol yet been resolved and I 

BACK TO WORK 
wold like to know 
οὐ the virluable μοι 
deposlt with us, 

Other neighbours com 
they crow and cuckle al] aight bt 

13 us they 
which ix my bedroom T 
ly say on this score, I aan 
and the finches thot their fn 

diatriction they have ttle 
exeuse of the more glamow 
they have dlspineed” I Mart lad 
full eye on them ἰπ Heu of 
else. At least ils -bettor thay Work. 
Ing. 

owen 
Tanure they 

have ποῖ 

3 τ have scared 
ὦ watch they are not 
Yr anost Unusual ang By 3 

Special to The Jerusalem Pest 
ACRE. — 

pe plot on which the Eve 
and Honry Rose Comprehen- 

alve High School Is belng built does 
tol measure 4,840 square yards, but 
the American couple call It their 
"acre in Acre,” And, together with 
the slx kindergartens that they have 
given to various Israeli towna, it 
repreaentg a substantial contribution 
to the country's educational future. 

Mr, and Mrs, Rose, accompanied by 
ἃ party of 12 friends and relatives, 
are combining touring and ceremony- 
attending during their current visit 
to Israel. On Sunday, they laid the 
cornerstone for the high school in 
Acre's Amider quarter, and attended 
the dedication of the Louis Feldaott 
pre-kindergarten hullding near Acre's 
central bus station and a dedication 
of another Feldsott kindergarten in 
Medal Ha’emek, Today, they will 

ugurate a third pre-kindergarten 

Most elegant Euro: 
Here ae (used in PO! 

MANY BRA’ 

Smooth ONE Wine ae velvet 

FRIDAY, mayb 

REEPING HIS DISTANCE — Mra, Eve Rose 

ln Rosh Ha'ayln, named for WiIl- 
lam Gordon. And they will vislt 
three more Feldsott kindergartens, 
In Eilat, Or Yehuda, and Lod. All 
are built through the Israel Educa- 
tion Fund of the United Jewlsh Ap- 
peal. 

Exponents 
Henry Rose and his wife were 

sold on the idea of building kin- 
dergartens only 18 months ago, dur- 
ing a meeting with LELF. officials 
in New York. They arc now ¢n- 
thusiastie exponents of the pre-kin- 
dergarten as the first step in educa- 
tion — so much so that they have 
convinced some of their acquaint- 
ances to follow in their footateps 
by building more Kindergartens In 
Israel. And a 1,400-unit housing de- 

velopment that the Roses are ‘bulld- 

ing in Hollywood, Florida, will also 

have a pro-kindetgarten facllity. 

‘In addition to the pre-kindergar- 

leading hotels. Remar: 

reaches out to hand out fo a bashful Acre bo; dedic 
pre-kindergarten. one of siz builtin Aore, Lod, Or Yehudu, Hosh Ha'ayin, ΕΜ oud Gitta itiree oy 
Mr, aud Mra, Henry Rose through the Israel Education Fund of the United Jewlsh Appeal, The Ruses αἰκυ laid 
the cornerstone for α comprehensive high school they have given to Acre, Mr. Rose iy at hia wife's site; at 
extrome right ia Eliezer Shavit, Iarael director of the LEP. Gsrael Sun phetod 

CRE IN ACRE 
tens, which Mr. 

Allya elementary school 

Ing population 
come, 

Attending the ceremonies in Acre 
on Sunday were Acre Mayor Yis- 
rael Doron, Deputy Education Minis- 
ter Dr. Avner Shaki, Mr. Yehiel Gl- 
ladi, director-general of the Jewlsh 
Agency Treasury, and Mr. Eliezer 

Shavit, director in dsrac] of the 18- 
rael Education Fund, 

Mr. Roge, a texte Importer with 

homes {in Hollywood, Florida, and 

New York, sald he is algo tuves- 
investment 

possibilities in Israel on this irlp. 
tigating business and 

NEW IMMIGRANTS DIPLOMATS AND HOTELS 

ον CARPETS... 
SYTOMAC OFFERS YOU THE MAGIO CARPET OF THE CENTURY 

FRENCH GOLD CUP 1964, 
GOLD MEDAL INTERNATIONAL LEIPZIG FAIR 1969 

* * FLOTEX IS NOW IN ISRAEL * * 
New in Israel. The revolutionary carpet 

an homes and 
RLY visited by millions Οἱ 

Te some of our carpet's features: 

Heat Proof — Cools your room in summer and warms it in winter (Speciatly 

designed for hot countries.) 

Rot Proof — Can be used in your ba 
swimming pool. 

Sound Proof — For universit! 
neighbours when you have a party.) 

Anti-Static — Means less dust accumulation, 

puter offices. 

Fire tested — Centre Sclentifiqu 

being highly suitable for use 

CAN UTIFUL COLOURS AND DESIGNED TO SUIT YOUR TASTE, 
BE USED ON WALLS AND CEILINGS. 

surface is easy to clean. 

CLOTH VES ANY STAINS. 
I'S NOT MAGIC, COME AND SEE US AND WE'LL PROVE If TO YOU. 

S FACE IT, YOU CAN'T ASK MORE FROM A 
WHATS MORH| AT A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD. 

ou have been walting for. Used = 

ff people each year). 

throom or even outdoors round your 

{eg and meeting halls. (You won't bother the 

6 δὲ Technique du Batiment accepted it as 

in high buildings. 

NY CARPET AND, 

PLEASE CALL, WRITE OR PHONE TO: 

SYTOMAC ENTERPRISES 
15 REHOV FRISHMAN, TEL 

Rose noted were 
the “£lrst experience In education," 
comes the high school, which will 
he located between the Darcy Rell- 
glous High School and the Second 

in Acre, 
forming the keystone of o substan- 
tial educational coniplex. The school, 
when completed tn about 24, years, 
will fli the needs of Acre’y expand- 

for sone time to 

which allows its use for com- 

AVIV, TEL, 245288/9 

714] thie fla 
(rontinued from pt, 

That the Arab ἢν bo 
tinel advantage ov 
luge chaya, 
the Arab 

Se 

arab vil- 
differences between 

aa 

villatgen Lengel 
frei une 
re Lappe 

intermarrlage is 
belangedl lo 

where 

᾿ 
district --- 

τ πα i 
extensive, 

Tasignificance 
The discussion was closed by 

Professor 'S. Saimneloff, of the He-- 
brew University, whoa stuly of the 
physical working’ capacity of Kur- 
dish and Yemenite Jews In Txrael 
shuwel — “that there ls no signi- 
fleant Uiffrrences, although the two 

Apparently, after living yearg = iu 
Tsracl, and teeoming aochily acelt- 

: matized, the difference: 
dwindl: to inslgnificance. 

Each Internatinnal selentifie con- 

: ter, and the var held at Wingate 
denit with the bady as 1 whole; 
the one hell earlier at Zichron Ya‘ 
ζῶν, dealt with “New cone 
Inununlty dn viral and clekettstal 
diseases.” It way Sponsured hy the 
Ohulo Bioluglenl Conferenee, and 
should have been held ay Oholo, on 
the banks of Lake Kinneret, but 
Qholo had already been contracted. 
Most uf the previgua 16 conferences 
had been held at Onolo. 

The xelentista attending Wingate 
dealt with “healthy bodies," those 

groups were genetically disaimilar." | 

aruduully ; 

4 ference has Ita own distinet charue- ; 

pts In! 

υ 

at Oholo with the distases which 
attack the healthy budy. As a ton. 
arquence, the participants at 
Oholo tend to use a distinctly 
esoteric language — ὅσ much so, 
that they often fail tu understand 
each other — although lhey are all 
speclalisly within the same narrow 
fleld, This tendency to lulk “scien 
tifle gobbledyguok'"’ wna = severely 
eriliclzed lasl year by Dr. Alexander 
‘Kohn, of the Ness Zlona Inglituce 
for Biological Research, whieh spon- 
sors the conferences, Speaking al 
the conference last year, he quoted 
a typical exainple of such scientific 
elarlty: 

aif the following paragraph meaos 
little to the layman, it also is a 
puzzle to the sclentists:) 
“By this mechanism 

Ἰεμνα nf gamne 
there ἵν arhicved a 
tailing of Ἢ soon 8. particuler poust- 

1 eleme there being 
ability af subsequent 

: tut exixiing before the 
postaynaplic depolarizatlun for  thorc 
synapses in whith (the pustsynnptic ae- 
ilviiy he, heen preceeded by presynaptic 
it ly er colnclded with and ἡ de- 

ereused probublilly for Chose synapses In 
which presynaptle activity had not ne- 
curred." 

Probably ns a result of Dr. 
Kohn's warning last year, this year 
the lectures were distinguished ‘ay 
clarity — relatively speaking, (Per- 
hapa one of the reasons Js that Dr. 
Kohn, with Prof. Marcus A. Kilng- 
‘berg, also of Ness Ziona, supervis- 

Ing the re- 
achdy 

their abstracts.) 
One of the most interesting pap-rs 

was by a young scientist, Dr. ΒΕ. H. 
Waldman, of the Colleges of Medl- 
cine of the Univeraity of Florida. It 
dealt with flu and the common cold, 

So far, he noted, the maln em- 
phasis has been on developing a 

the blood stream. But, as ‘he polnt- 
ed out, there are several immunity 
systems In the body, and the virug 
of flu and the common cold enter 
the body oot through the dlood 
stream but through the nose (a4 
far ns lg known). And the local 
cells In the ouse develop thair own 
immune reactions, 

PLASTIC CURTAINS 
for bathrooms, kiichons, efc., 

Imported plaxtle 
all kinds uf tabtectotha, 

Terylenn, Woormate, covers. 

29 Behav Pinsker, Tel Aviv 
GEFFNER, 

corner T eld 
Tel. 558 119 
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ed the submission of paperg and 

yaccine which can be Injected : 

From door to door with 

Beged Or! 
No schlepping ....no 

customs headaches 

We do it all as part of our 

service. 

All this In addition to the 

special 30% tourists’ 
reduction! 

Too good to be true? 

That's what they say about 
Beged Or garments too! 

touch it, 
then wear it 
athome.... 
10 — noon 8 —- midnight 

15 Simtat Mazal απ 
Old Jaffo/Tel Aviv 

Tel. 826169 



another, written by Dzigan 
himself, he emphatically in- 
sists that he ig not nervous, 
contrary to what his wife (a 

οἰ SWEDES ANTI-MARRIAGE || ,.... . Texts by various hands. Direc- 

STOCKHOLM (AP), — still wil be around in the year working almost three yeara on pro- up within 10 years, Divorte rose the marr Shmuel Atzmon, musl- live one this time) says, and Ἵ 

Wits many young Swedes shun- 2001 — perhaps in a more flexible posals to change family laws — from 8,058 jn 1000 to 12,288 In mediate ane should ee? 88 ke pines by Paul Kosla, set Ἢ gone» of Ce ee τ i 
ning marriage, nearly α fifth form, with more {ndividual vice- possibly by making marriage simply 1069. The most common grounds are If the couple hag child ἔμ. cal Ὁ a frenz: aring his hair ' 

ren, oF if ον by Arie Moskowitz. (a marvellous red wig) and 
of Sweden's bableg are arriving out husbands, but I assume the churches a form of registration and by easing adultery, alcoholism, a triminal con. partner objec tt t 

of wedlock. aren’t Hkely to accept that.” divorce. victlon and mental disease. time for san ae ὁ tea 1TH the regularity and in- eak ing furniture. Her ᾧ the ἢ 
A “unique” decline In Swedish A State Commission hag been Now every third marriage breaks One suggestion under study: If to six months, ἰὼ ψ Wrritebility of the changes Bical ἀρ eer almilosa “object- haps 

᾿ te 
of the seasons, Dzigan is back 

with be Shy @ bevy of sup: a a 

snr sists armed with 

marriages Is pinpointed by Erland 
Hofsten, head of the state statla- 

leas fury which is very funny 
and frightening at the same : 
time. He is well assiated in His 
this act by Sura Grinhas-Tur- 

Uoal bureau, Nothing like It is hap- 
pening elsewhere In Europe, he says, 

΄ 

From a high point of 61,101 mar- ranging from the peren- Κι his gh 
riageas In 1966, the number tumbled ewish wives ov, a newcomer to his ghow, : 

to 39,000 Inst year — a 85 per CHILDREN LOVE πω: ng = o the hottest wite aie man eae 
cent drop within five years and 
the lowest figures In more than a 
century, golng back to the time of 
mass Swedish emigration to the 
United States, 

Hofsten says the decrease in wed- 
dings is most pronounced and signi- 
fleant at the ages when marriage 
normally [5 moat usual — 28-24 for 
women and 25-26 for men. 
Megitimacy rose from 10 per cent 

of all births in 1960 to 18 per cent 
in 1870, a record figure. 
Why the decline in marriages? 

What is happening to the old Swed- 
ish mores ag permissiveness aniong 
the young ond in many other direc: 

of the cast is J, Kurlender, 
an obviously well-seasoned per- 
former who Js a fine, though 
old fashioned, Hfvak in a Sho- 
lem Alelchem scene, . 

One can well appreciate the 
motivation for including in the 
rogramme an adaptation of 
-L. Perets's “At Night at the : 

Old Market,” ona of the gems re 
of Yiddish literature. But the 
axecution, by a cast not up to 
this sort of thing, made the 
act meaningless. 1 doubt whe- 
ther anyone in the audience 
understood what it was all 

{aot issues ‘(immigrants from 
Rusala) 
Yors than ever before in 

about two decades of Dzigan- 
watching, was 1 this time im- 
pressed by the artist's rap- 
port with his public. The mo- 
ment he appears on the stage 
and throws across the proscee Theatre 
nion his ingratiating smile, βασι 
they are his; hanging on to M di | 
ovary word he utters, ~ hing she Θ 

. where he want em : 
cay er ty lore  Kohansky 
him down every path at the 

τς end of which waits a surprise. 
He even knows exactly how 

= 
> DOGNATEIN-CHALIF — 

Hons, advances? For incl of clear long the laughter will last each sf ὃ ὃ ἐᾷ : ta about. a 

eut angawers a lot Οἱ eorles are 
time; he doesn’t wait, the way 

᾿ aaa ot 

put about, other comedians do, for the (Rubinger) ἘΠ gots canes, in pitta . fae 

hive τοβθῖμος : p= lg 4 tena ike which strike home — income ng parts of the programme cemetery. A widower of seven: é ok ren pclae nein i i 
In general, more and more couples laughter “in his stride, the tax, Daeming wives, δὲν do- are those in which Dzigan is days standing, he vialts the | stead ‘af the’ uaual βογοσυ μας " 

mestics, 8 are deciding simply to llve toge- 
ther. 

“Our love 18 so strong there's no 
need for a ring or a marriage cer- 
tifleate," says one couple. 

“ft 1g clear,’ sald Hofsten, “that |, 
both the drop In the number of 
marriages and the increase in the 
number of children boro out of wed- 
lock, results from the fact that it 
has become common among the 
youth to move together and raise a 
familly without egtering marriage 
for that purpose.” 
Hofsten ‘opined. that the change 

in soclal customs ‘could more easily |. 
win ground tn ‘Sweden because free 
associations and illegitimate children 
have always been accepted in a 
manner which ts not usual in other 
countries. . 

pause being part of his honest business on the stage, alone or with a we and in a broken voice folins. The di j “Μοβ- Ὡς 
rhythm. To a public consist- deals — and speaks jn a lan- straight man (woman). Most areake of his sorrow, akin kowite mae Gages by Aris: Moe: ᾿ 
ing almont exclusively of mle guage εἰμ idiom they under- ena, ig a Aaa & mila τῆ gaits εἶδος by f,snmnando ae spirit of the times than the ᾿ 

[ ! asnis' 5 ᾿ ing Was 
~ peopl speaks on subjects As usual, the most Interest- invisible under a mone in the Women ever ‘aid for hin. Tn the rare. Seen att ore tie ! 

Your Own Home By The Sea=North Of Natanya 

In Havatzelet Hasharon 

en's: economic |iberation has ad-.j- 
anced farthey in Sweden than many | 

intries ag: an element ‘in the 7: 

Economic independence: | 
Regardless. of whethér. they: are | 

reated’ equally [πὶ matters οἵ Ἷ. 
and working!. conditions, safd'|: 

‘alt young women. πον] 
& matter of course that 

ADMON 
“COAST, A SHORT DISTANCE FROM TH 

ART ARPS ὑο ν μΥΤΡΣ pane x 

! Φοίῳ aves cheldreg, | mo . τι ἧς ΝΣ OU CAN RELY 

eh ARN ce 
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ἡ τυ ee 
AGLI BOM IH, Netanya 

builds and offers for sale 

Inxury, fully equipped flats in: Netanya and Hod Hasharon. 

Particulars at the office, 61 Kohov Herzl, Netanya, 

Tel. 058-23058; 063-2898. 
* 

* 

κ 

* 

* 

nanything Atul everything Ψὶ 
You owe It lo yrurself ta che 

LOWEST PRICE 
" 

WIDEST CHOICE | 

Olim Trading Company 
El Al Bullding, μῇ Ite! Ἷ yBen emule: wel Avly, 6th fluor, 

Open dally: 1.00 τι te 3.00 jan non inp. 
"Thursday: fim. lo? pam nun atop. 

Just u sample of your savings 

50 LIROT CHEAPER 

tique-style wroug 

The whlest range in Israel 

doorhandles, decovatlve keys and 
hinges, ornarnents for furniture in 
various styles, mirror frames etc. 

IN CLASSIC-ANTIQUE STYLE 
Showroom and salesroom 

VENEZIA 
2 Rehov Hagdud Halvri 
(near Kikar Hamoshavot} 

Tel. 625635, Tel Aviv 

a es Ce ἘΝ ΞΕ ἜΞΠΕΞΕ ΕΠ] 

CORN 

EGETARIAN SPECIALITIES 
25 King George St., Tel. 226626 aLFIN|N4x fv 

The Gates of the Holy City will really open 
before a Fs you visit the Tarshish shop : 

‘or fine jewelery a I 2 ery nd Antiques E ¥. Levi, 14 Rehov Shmuel Hanagid, Jerusalem. Tel. 

18 Rehow King David, Jerusalem, Israel. 

. PAGE THIRTY | 

excellent workmanship 

Seandinavian quality work 

reasonable prices 

fast delivery 

Special terms, for contractors and architects ordering in volume. 

Special department. for immigrants and other fax-fren buyers. 

SHOW AND SALES ROOM 

HADRANIT — 12 Rehov Agrippas, Tel. 228801, Jerugulem 

Particulars and consultation at eur showreoms. 

τα τ-- 9. σε ἱς ον 

Sere 
ae 

Now for sale in Rehavia, Jerusalem's most desirable and 

fashionable residential district. 

With a spectacular view, overlooking the Knesset and the 

Israel Museum. 

4-room apartments in 12-storey building with extra 

large (35 sq.m.) living room 

Maximum privacy. 

Only two apartments per floor. 

Every apartment with three exposures. 

Big Terraces. 

Free parking 

Occupancy: Within 24 months. 

For floor plans and additional information, please contact: 

ANGLO-SAXON REAL ESTATE AGENCY LTD. 

2 Rehov Hasoreg — New Gad Bldg., 
P.0.B: 7064, Jerusalem. Telephone: 221161-3. 

or 

an von restric Apgllances 

τ 226807 (after 4 pm) 

OF fombia — conductor and 

thirteen stringplayers) — _made ἢ 

iis debut in the only hall in the ἢ 

Wesl German town of Stutt art, ἢ 

left unscathed hy the war. car. 

Muenchinger’s long-delayed ambi- ἢ 
tion to have a chamber orchics- 

tra of his own had, at last, be- ἢ 

cume 8 reatity, its realization ac- ἢ 

aang a new raison d@etre in Saamoe 

t post-war atmosphere of de- 

feat, destruction and despair. 

Working in a corner of a music 

shop, copying parts out of sur- 

viving scores, Muenchinger had 

to fight for everything his or- 

cheatra needed —for food, heat- 
ing, salaries, official assistance. 

From the beginning, the Stutt- 
garter Kammerorchester establish- 

eda high reputation for its per- 

formances of Baroque music, 
spreading its name_ steadily 
throughout Germany. In 1948, 
came ils first break-through on 
the international’ scene: a suc- 
cessful concert in Zurich resulted 
in offers to play in Paris, at the 
Salle Gaveau and to record for 
Decca in London. Since then, the 
history of the Stuttgart Chamber 
Orchestra is one of continuous 
lravels: every year through Eu- 
rope, to an inereasing number of 
eitles; four times to the U.S.A. 
and Canada; in 1956 to Japan and 
India, in 1959 to the U.S.S.R.; 
to South America and South Af- 
Tica; participation in festivals not 
only in Europe, but also in Te- 
heran, Baalbeck and in Iron Cur- 
lain countries; twice on the "Ro- 
taissanee,” the French luxury 
eruise music festival, and, of 
course, an ever-increasing num- ̓  
ber of recordings. And now they 
a going to pay their first visit 
to Israel to give five concerts: 
pderusalem, ‘el Aviv, Haifa, Re- 
Gan Ayelet Hashahar. 

uenchinger was born in 
Stuttgart in 1915, studied com- 
Position and eonducting — the 

tler with Hermann Abendroth 
> and under the influence of § 
Wilhelm Furtwaengler decided to 
Piranha exclusively on con- 
mua ig. Bach and Mozart are his 
of heres (Cocteau has said 
ποῖον ες “When Muenchinger 
‘i music he is like a priest 

fulding us into the heaven of 
ozart"); but he includes com- 
Heat Gf the Baroque and the 
comet Periods, and when he 

ucts symphony orchestras 
an Tomantica ceeasionally make 
o, earanee in his programmes. 

wart. § as recorded Haydn, Mo- 
its Schubert and some roman- 
aan th the Vienna Philhar- 

ie της his direction. 
‘cundation of the Stutt- 

formaueemble encouraged the 
ion of many similar groups 

quired ny but none has ac- 
Ror's 6 prestige of Muenchin- 
inl νυ ποῖσε. And recalling the 
orehans? that visiting chamber 

some significant results from ing their instrument at the Con- 

what looks like being a series servatoires in 

of very special musieal ex- and Modena. They formed their 

cnaemble in 1969 and have _al- 

rendy appeared in France, Bel- 

gium, Scandinavia and Casablanca. 
Drawing their repertoire main- 

from the composers of the 
centuries, they 

also include in their programmes 

K. music by Hindemith, Albeniz, de 

Falla and pieces specially written 

them by Reginald Smith 

Brindle, Carlo Prosper! and Avaru 

periences. 
The programme chosen for the 

Tsraeli visit contains Bach's Bran- 
denburg Concerto No.3, Vivaldi’s 

Concerto Grosso, op.3, no.11, in 

D minor, the Chaconne from 

Gluck’s "Paris and Helena,” and 

‘Mozart's Divertimento No.17, K 
334, Details will be given in our 

“Poster” column this and next 

week, 
x k 

PINHAS Zukerman won first 

I prize for recorded music at 

the international contest at Bor- 

deaux for young soloists playing 

classical music. The two-week 

2 

D6 Ae) een MRC τὰ 

Pinhas Zukermon and his wife 

in London. 

competition, the fifth biennale 

held at Bordeaux, was contested 

by 32 young soloists from 11 

countries, 
Zukerman won his prize for 

the recording of Chausson's 

Poeme, Introduction and Rondo 

by Saint-Saena, and 8 Polonaise 

by Wieniavski. Second prize was 

won by the Indian pianist, Ru- 

dolph Kars, and the American 

pianist Andre Watts took third 

rize. 
Ῥ x kk 

AST week we met an earnest 

trio of classical guitar players 

frum Italy who derive their 

style and approach | from their 

Florentine teacher, Alvaro Com- 

hostras have had on our own pany, who himself studied with 
5. — especially the I Mu- the great Segovia. All three were 

siti and ‘the So 

FRIDAY, MAY 5, 1972. 

lati di Zagreb — horn in Florence in the 1940's, 

We can look forward not only to studied there, and are now tend ἫΝ 

TRE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE 
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At left: Guitarists Vineeuz Sal- 

ἢ darelti, Roberto Vrosall amk Al- 

ἢ fonso Borgheso, who muke up the 

Triv Chitarristico Italinae. Above: 

- Muenchinger, 

conductor of the Stuttgurt Kam- 

ἢ merorchester, 

concerts during ffs first visit to 

sored by the Italian 
and its Cultural Institute, 

three guitarists perfurmed 

students and soldiers in Tel Aviv 

und Ein Hashofet, as_well as 

playing for Ri 
ital in the Italian 

Ambassador's garden at Tel Ben- 

in, the restrained sounds of 

jlars had to compele with 
5 of passing cara which, 

οἰ hiding the quality of the three 
young secre 

EON Schidlowsky 
the first prize for a compe- 

tition piece for th 
national Harp Con’ 

e Fifth Inter- 
test in Israel 

aca in Jerusalem 
3. His “Kolot” 

(“Voices”) will be the required 
osition for every contestant 

en 

which will take pl 
in September, 

6 first round, As the score 

4 does not contain any 

alc but only graphs and 

indications, giving the performer 

wide scope in converting 

Ἢ it. will undoubtedly be ἃ 

most interesting experience 

listen to the young harpists at 

the contest puiting their musical 

alertness and attitude to contem- 

went to Artur Gel- 
— More conven- 

tional — composition, “Mozes and 

Hassneh s 
TRAVEL INSURANCE 

porary music t 

* 

HIS year's Samuel Liberson 

Prize “for the encourngement 

of musical education,” supervise: 

he League of Composers in |) 

has gone to Abel Ehrlich 

‘Bir'otcha,” written for 

soprano, a and cello. 

Hassneh 
INSURANCE CO. OF ISRAEL, LTD. 

FIRST IN ISRAEL 7 
IN SIZE, TRUSTWORTHINESS, AND POLIOIES Ὶ 

EL Ehriich and young Mi- 

chaci Berlowsky, ἃ recent im- 

migrant from Poland, 

invited to participate at the 
Modern Music at Boss- 
itzorland, where their 

rmed before an inter- 

national gathering of young com- 

posers from -many countries, 
PAGE THIRTY 



not ulways 
whether a dancer has talent, 

But sometimes there's no question 
at all, as with Kenneth Gustafsson 

and upside- 
pushing conical 

constructions, Perhaps if the piece 
were simplified, the wit, the eolour 

. and the many a ttractive effeety 
. tiight emerge more fully, I hind 

tho feeling there wasa little too 
much going on ul ones. 

ed interest in an 
pedestrian art otherwiso ἢ rangement of 

tions. “Myth μὰ dramatic 
Seandinavin; 

down; dancers 
iment patlerng Dancer’ 

the Nahmani ‘Phe: 
Kenneth Gusta 

aually and fully in everythi 
docs. His is not an ele; 

hild, Frigg, Fr 
polpourri of 

type poses, be 
8. Vilriolg mode 

ques, and symboli vach full, beyond exnct 4 
rien] proportion, inlo roman 

i 
percoivable rutiona 

control, so crinp hig  tindng, 
"oe that his spring-wound excitement 

ses luta ἢ solid form, without 
sayRring into sloppiness. 

Since Gustafsson appeared in 
three of the five dances, the con- 
cert held many electrifying mo- 
ments, ‘The hest match of choreo- 
graphy lo his dance ability oc- 
curred in Rena Gluck's “Journey,” 
a well-composed theme and vari- 
ations about love, as it rims a 

pagston, spiritual 

unison moveinent 
motion can hy 

Iv if it ts vo 
tar Out τῷ 

strength, hut onl 
appropriately 

_ Aside from the mi 
sieality und frut-ra 

o£ Kenneth Ἢ 
members of | the! 
came through ag 
nd competont. In 
Eshel! and Hava 

Since the Haifa 

_ “A Game Around A Game," a 
juzzy duet by Lia Schubert, again 
Rave scope to Kenneth Gustafsson's 
spectacular skills, 
Bakal, who projected a less strik- 
ing, but nonetheless pleasing image 
of poignancy. 

Two dances by Kenneth Gustafs- 
son Indicated that his gifts lic 
more in performance than in ayr- 
tistic conception. “The Sect” is a 
workmanlike series of ritual scene 
from Negro 
Ocensionally, 

and to Hava 

well-rehearsed ai 
particular, Ruth 
Bakal showed 5 
level of technique. 
group ig less than 

eourse through 

finally indlfference, 
it is too early to tel 
mosl of the dancers will 

adequate coinpany 
whether more training 

director) contributed “Through a 
Lundscape of Mirrors,” a group 
plece with hils of piquant, cerebral haughty self- i expericnce wi 

righteousness of the women spark- ‘pea will reveal latent brilliance. 

Ships Agent. Freight. Passengers. Containers 
FREIGHT — WESTERN EUROPE-ISRAEL LINES 

M/V VERNA 
M/V TROYBURG 
M/V INGA 
M/V AURIGA 

FREIGHT—SOUTHERN ENGLAND-PORTUGAL-ISRAEL LINES 

M/V OCEAN BLUE 

CONTAINER SERVICE — US.A.-ISRAEL CADIZ 
New York Norfolk Baltimore Cadiz 

Kennet Gustafsson, with Hae Bakal, Both are featured perjurm- 
ers ie the Dancers’ Sttge, which will make ite next appearance 
in Haifa on Monday. 

M/V GREAT REPUBLIC 
M/V YOUNG AMERICA 

‘RADIO FOR MUSIC LOVERS M/V GREAT REPUBLIC 
PASSENGERS «axcc{=_— AwRIATICA 

Marsellie Plraeus Rhotos 

pt from “Carmen”, 
Sirlogs (Campan 

M/V MESSAPIA 
M/V MESSAPIA 
M/V MESSAPIA 

Ρ. 
Polina Salzman, Sibiang Goldenthsl, Alex- aa 

Music lo a Ught vein. 
tle. Folkdances; Paga- 

ie | symphony No. 
ads drem the remote p 

Piraeus Limassol 

M/V ENOTRIA 
M/V ENOTRIA 
M/V ENOTRIA 
Bately Cluasification: 

ἢ zENOTRIA — Βημ 1952 

4). μ 
‘ -m.: Octet-Telemuana, Siorer, 

Fpsichurds; Renpig ᾿ 8. amet 
ΟΣ 

Caperriv, K, 653 0 
ΔΒ (ΝΣ 01}}, 5.06 pum: t'amponera Kupeest,.. 
Yedidia Admun. 1 

eympheny Να, WweDNEXDAY 
Trumpet Concerto. 09.05: 

Modrigu: Fantaala; 

Connestlons to North and South Amerlos 

SUBJECT TO ONANGE 8.10; Soon of Bach (ti)! 10.003. 
Af Kapelmeisier Kretier', 

Liebeslleder Waltzes, 
‘lioa: Exeerpts from 

0 a ξ % a = » H 5 Ε 5Ξ = 
dren's Corner’ P.m.: repeat of sym- 

concert Inai olghi. P. 
‘=< [arne! National Opera, 
eondurting (fi!! 60.40), στε: 

p.o. Kiger. Faure, 

SHEFL ADV.-MAIFA -STy DO T 

Are you on experienced 
traveller ἢ 

Would you like to escort a group 
to Europe or carn money 
your spare time as travel 

adviaing your 
neighbours? 
training course 

ond staré business immediately. 

“HOD HACARMEL” 

SUMMER CAMP 

Har Hacarmel, Haifa 
day camp and regular camp. 

Registration cuntinues. 
pepe a registration, 

Ὁ acarmel Summer camp, 
Rehov Danya, Tel, 253001, Hal Ble 

Ashdod Tel. Aviv 
Tel. 31211 

Jerusalem 
5157/8/9 Tel.23995 
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PARIS— 

Ν Bultanski, an ex- 

ogantra a prominent whiat-da- 

Pail-it-now artist, 118 entry 

the Parisian cansclousness Is 

teal of hig work and attituiles. 

yecieidad manic-depressive 
persoual 

note 

permutations 
ariisk Who Td. ev 

leeting: work fur his Mint Museums. 
Fillng = catine( 

con pe a work of arte. 
Phreo Jevasnlem artists Interested in “conceptual problems recently 

written In a shaky hand - went to Pacis for a show of the documentation of thelr “Jerusalom 

SOE 

jo some 30 odd artivts nd River Project", tho recorded sound of a rivor ina dry wadl. They are 
eritles. A goally number of recl- Georgette Batlle, Joshua Neuatein and Gerard Mars. helow, Marx nded by sending money 

yore encouragement. His sub- 

sequent revelntiona that St had all 

y OST of the expansive work cones 
from vutside Frunee - 

Oppentelyy (U.8.A,) came to Lenibert 
to show Olms of his “Body Art": hia 
hluwlng, navel pushiag, Uhombh p 

writes his inpressions of the Paris “non-printing” art seene. 

been for “art” upset those good out of straw ond elothing lay in a 
1 

no end. 

oxainining the photua with the erl- sing, finger palniing, down-the-hlll- 
tleal eye cultivated hy every French- niche, behind a yollow plastle cur- 

peorie Batlle and I first went to t#in.. da da da — da da — da da 
his studio, [ felt us if I were being da... 

submerged in the murky waters of 

nls ever-prasent, never-reallzed, 

Nostalgic photographs of 

man (English? American? Israel? Jan Libbeta (Holland) also at Lam- 
italian 7...) Cafe art! photographs 

Presumably Dutch, valleys and moun- 
talns, Jon) Fiycher (U.8.A.1 at Son. 
nalend showing yheels of paper he 

x * 
ACQUBS Caumont 

— organizing, 

Gerard Marz’ “Mobtle Israeli Lnui- 
ronment”; VW with Israeli registra- 

18. nround and 
ORE sidewalk experience... Batlle 

fon, (“rocket-cacoon ἃ child, and taping. He seems to know everyone. 

Rae teh Me himself reenacting We often mict in a cafe on St. Ger- 

bates g (situations) he experienced main for lunch — and talked of 

as a child. The photographs are many things... art works, religion, 

in tin, French “railroad sta- Yves ween. primitlve cultures, the 

ν 3, ny darts, knives, coast Οἱ 

te Logarta i fashiong out of @mong the whores in the Jes Haller 

μ- μιν sticks, pins, wire, even area, Caumont, Neustein and I sat 

pc . in the Cafe St. Cloud examining 

and I once brought a some photographs whic! LUMO! 

see undelniors which we ate in kept on pulling out of his large, 

his atudlo while listening to a re- ever-present tote bag. Very clinical 

cord Boltanski made of a melody nides, much genital exposure. 

he used to sing to himself when he 

Neusteln and I were having lunch 
opposite the Luxembourg when a 
fat, sly drunkard appeared.Ha had 
a large, rubber rat which he flash- 
ed out at passing women, and some 
men. The older types were pretty 

but—ohh—some of 
the girls really jumped — aarrgh! 
After about a half hour, the bum 
came around for lis pourboira —- 
fo be deposited In a tin ashtray — 
real clasd! On another day, we ob- 
served this same bum trying to get 

but nobody wanted him. 
Somehow, hla rejection also looked 

on Huropean ἢ εἴς 
trajectory"). photographed in Paris. made) “himaelt-souk, OF ἐπὶ! «Βάγια of 

chicken feathers, horseshit (told to 
Fischer looks he- 

draggeled, hair long, reddish (espe- 
elally hennaed for his trip to Pa- 
ris), slightly balding on top. In his 

hia loss of halr, 
exhiblts ropes which he weaves or 

pickea out of his halrbrush. 
Dougins Huchler, a larga man from 
New England, showing his Vurlablu 

contact sheets 

SHOW by Peul Gette, also an 
who collected 

sorts of materiala he found of In- 
terest at a particular beach — flora, 
bugs, sand, shells, and maps of the 
areca, Jean Paul Thenot, Inveatigat- 
ing the present fiasco of the gov- 
ermment-sponsored show planned for 
the Grand Palais — a show in which 
most artists have refused to pnr- 
ticipate. Cadery, with his ever-pre- 

ine gatta voce). 

Normandy. We 
cool generally, 

eoncern with 

The people at the next table also 

hild, trying to fall asleep wanted to sec. Soon, our whole side 

eight: A titeslae’ doll eonatructed of the sidewalle was involved 

= 

GALLERY 
! GUIDE 
JERUSALEM 
THE ISRAEL MUSEUM — Jan Dib- 
bets (Holland) Conceplual works (The 
Pasilion, Billy Kose Garden except 
Sat), edi Tacjun’s animals are look- 
Ing for ἃ stury (Youth Wing). Marcel 
Duchamp—ready-mades, drawings, gta- 
phics (Speriua Mall). The Floershelmer 
follection (Qoldman-Schwarts Hall. 
Jean Arp in Jerusalem — (Gold- 
man-Schwartz Wall). Tho Ielinbilita- 
lion of the Neahor Quarry ‘Library 
Mal), New Acquisitiona tn Graphics 
(Cehen Hall), Puppets, Toys ond 
Children’a Work (Youth Wing). 

QaAD ULLMAN — Skilled but curi- 
ously Hfelow etchings in ® very con- 
ventional pop manner, making much 
of the now overdeno gimmick of 
repeating uxilhouettos. The composi- 
Nong are impeccable, almost clinic- 
ally sa, but M iu hard to betleve in 
thelr relevance. This Impression Is 
heightened by the fact that the few 
colours employed sro used in πὶ quite 
arbitrary manner, so that there 
seems to be no particalar reason for 
thelr choice (Artlats House) till May 
1. (MLR 
ἜΝΙ TADMOR — SUk-screen prints 
ot formalized Inndscapes that move 
fowarda total abstraction and an- 
other case of highly ukitled grapbles 
falling to establish much aesthotic 
relevance, despite the extreme! 
Pleasant colour omployed, thoug'! 
this hag come to be aocented ἂν one 
of the great advantages of tle mo- 
dium. The compositions are compe- 
tent PO bitty or, what one used 

all In ofl-palni parlance, ulg- 
pitas: ona lugs for a touch «af 
readth or an unoluilered pi ane. 

(Arlista Mouse) till May 17. 1,18.) 
RAIEL SHAVIT - RENTWIUH — 
Show of flat, hiard-edge acrylics In 
bright, often πασᾶν colours, based 
on lovecat (9th century srohiiectural 
show’ | reviewed Pierre recently ; 

5 Tol viv, rtints ‘ou 
11} May 17, ἵ ᾿ {Μ.1..} 
ELIAHU GAT — Pont-Lmprersioniat 
landscapes and nudescapes, _ fairl 
teral but very freely painted, with 
fenerous reliance on ficcks of cum- 
Plementary evlour, by one of Jaroel's 

ing painters im this particular 
oe of ol] painting, actually a relle 

the ‘thirties. Roviewed when re- 
rently on show in Tel Aviy. ¢Artinis 
Honse) {ΠΠ] May 17, {Μ.π. 
ΒΑΒΑΒΒΑΝ LEVIN — Retrospective 
Wiow οἱ drawings ond paintings by 
bia Rettler from South Africa, tor 
thy dayy only, The Jeruxalem Men- 
τ Health Centre --- Exrat Nashim 
Sauna from sates. (Eden Motel) 

on., 5. wm. cClusen the 
ine a L 19 om 

IST RE ΔΑ documentury exhibi- 
tion (ICOY, a Emek Refaim). 
AxTIQNE JEWISH ART — Exhibl- 
i of dewinh genre and ὉΠ 6] Ἐπ from the (6th through the 

. fiblurtes, and woudeutx and engr 
ain {com the Ifth cent y on. Al 
antec ish und Biblical phics and 
tone. Muminated Kotubot. (The 
Tileclur Gallery, 10 King David St. 1. 23481, TUT May 3, 
Alanon BEZALEL — Small brags ied te Big fo ates - ἥ I ‘ Ballers tn Way ται {πυπον  (Euge! 

EXANDER ΖΜ10 --- Gallory) eh May +4 batikn (Heath! 

SEW AMERIOAN SCULPTURE — cept Smell, mostly technologically 
τ ree ΘΗ ΑΙ works roflecting recent 
post in Amoriean veulpture. Alko fine 
ire, 19 and prinis (1.8. Cultural Cen- e Keren Hayesod) {{ΠῚ May 11). 

= 

PSS SSS SSeS. STS 2S SS SS 

Ses lS 

aent stick of many culoura (netual- 
ly only three 

pieked out of crowds... anyone can 
nm work of art. Wke part of the act. 

All 
fy an interesting exbllition, 

m, 9 Alharizl st.) 
PARIS — Prints in 

" 

adassah Levin “Dockside” by Ht 
(Eden Hotel) benefit show for 

Ezrat-Nashim Hospital. wanton: πγί μι whi 
ulptured relief 

Th 
GILAT — Now gallery presents works 

"Seaffulding”’, ofl, from collertiun 
PERCAL — Grotesque 

agery enmbined with abstract eotoury 
ond furms, (New Gallery, 32 Reinena. 

MEKUT COMEN — Paintingn in vart- 

SDVA HARWKAVI — Watercolours. 
ΠΡ uailery, Shlomzlon 15). From 

heir lighter πο 
Moshe Kupferman, (Kibbutz [.o- 

hamei Hagetaot), in hls crhibdi- free glanding seulp- 
lion at the Musenm of Mudern In Danviger's “Horn 

alse well koawn Y (ehings from Isracl und 
the Hoe ast (Nora Gallary) opening 
tomorrow till May 28. 

TEL AVIV 
1Y MUSEUM. — Tleasso — 

oats warks marking the artist's 
P0th birthday and the new 
first anniversary. 50 Partin 
a broad but shallow sumpling of Ecole 

de Paris abstractlon. Kinctle construc. 
tluna and allkscreen prints by Am! 
Shavit. A alltel ad 

rey by Israoitk, 
by the pon-conformlat Sorylei seulplor 
Ernst Nolzvesiny. δὲ {πὸ Helena Ru- 

CHER — Ahotraed palniings. 

TASTS — First 

or have atl some wo: Ἂν RRINTS — Large ¢chibition though thes, Hnepazi. 

Show Ia sponsures 

BAT YAM (Municipal 
GRUNBERG — Imaginative 

mixed images in etchlnga and objectr 
oung Isroclh artist now residing 
ondon. iMabat Gallery, 31 Gor- 

PAINTERS ἃ 

grophie ortist, 
we iach and white 

efehings of bin cuxtemary fi 
trynide, aro al) extremely δ 

PTORS — Be 

RE 
NHOSHLANS v NSKY—Chlefly Iand 

forward looking collertiye bound 
a certain unily, decided hard ealwe Nule some af 

(Nahmant', Gallery), 
(Paris) — paintings and collages. 

MUINLSTEIN — Collages- 
visiting § French urtlat 

who creates a fantasile world υ the 

MIRIAM EGOZ — Paintings hased 
on botanical forms and ox- 

allery, 220 Ben Yehoda). 
ALEO BORENSTEIN BAR-AN —Sur- 
real abstractions by Isracll who hi 
been working In 

raphe on yarlown 
Guldnian’y Gallery). 

PRINT — THRANT- 
entle harmony in 

ere iq humour ah Ww 
her work whie' 
realigm und absfruce 

‘aris for the past 
ra be ens ef both, 

μὲ leanings ὦ stvleg hurr altered i 
MIA. GRAIZMAN, ZIPFORA WEISS 
— Paintings of Safed. (Sokoloy Press 

) 
νιν on the eyey whulher of 
ἐπε animal. On n printed back; 

worked In much dotnll wii WERRIN — Ul Y. Shechert fur 

(119 Gallery, 9 Mothschitd), 
SINAI IN CEKAMICS — The al- 
mosphere aud topographical lexture 

are tranymuted 

similar trend (spifien 

zine, wallpapers, pping-pupers or 

whatever sults hor purpone . 

so te xpeak, with her selnaurs. Cok 
is usunily warn 

Iptures by the team of 
1 (Bitter) and Norw SSS SS SSS SI 

{ 
ucum Complex, 

RAMAT GAN 
EL] SHOPHHON! 

{neo whe binda form and 

hieve eunsidoralie 
Yndtyidvally most 

the works are wiriking bui ΓΝ at 

ix ruther mud ΗΝ ake 
Rubtnstein = Pavilion ΤῊΝ 

DAVIDOWEESCH 
wasn to he exneeted that bis depend- 

(Heli Hatnrhul, 

FIGURE AND FORM — Yair Giarhuz, 

Arik Kilemnlk, Zlve Levlich, 
Propes, Ziva Kon, 
Tolkovsky and Qa 

hehor! 
ὦ Unwin ares ise 

“fh. 
MILBAUER, GUNA 

among tne it ough OSHE ΠΟΡΕΜΑΝ — S515 

= 
bert Rouxchenberg wih 

his mixture of sneunacat REHOVOT 

alae, ay it feenple: FSi 
ΔΗ TIKVA 

1ST 
sages of xuelal cumment! 
deliherately crude, powertu 

allied (o rather naliacoun 
can make ite " ΘΕΙ͂ΑΙ 

μη 5 acon 
fan αδεῖμον 'y cleunly Βαϊ πιεῖ 

na painting vf four πε- 

don (lable, that he line #ulld 

Propes with its 
ts of warm col- 

SS Sasa SSS sSsa 

7 
— 

harmonious contrus' 
aS PS SESS ES SSS SS ES LE aS ISS SS 

SASS SSS SIS SS SSS SS ens emer 
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Use the av 

EASY PUZZLE 
Hi 

2 Muterinl nok slluble for ny 
day gut? 5) niles, 

tany he cod or he, nul 
DME of Retin. παν ths wih Nena, EN’ 
y tigh mute? cat mete 1. 910 i 1 ἃ 
iechiht ca run th) ἘΠ κυ 10. 18 & 12.00 For and Again Pi loys be i 

inven Ww ver hol ut itt o& SATURDAY 

ACIOSS DOWN 

1 Give ear 10) 

7 Mishap 18} 

8 Destiny (1) 

10 ‘Trinket (6) 
«τὶ danger 

«Ὁ 
*© ground on Tuelay, 

peduyps 6} Hz a 

net and Gad oy Wd, Falk : 
a teenie (bd τῷ UNDAY 
aoa era " " 

fe captain? 1%) hy Hallway 
tauln 

IG Dias ht 

Wt Water gross 4) 
a 11: (6) 

21 Pastel (5) = + (port 2). 6.66 
22 Dish (δὶ 15 Tuug pic A munount of mths Vite Vs. Sorrotury. 8.00 3 
38: ῬΆνο 88] ig Vato μρ 4 Suny δροῶν in the ne with Burt Hacheaek, 9.00 | 
20 Conveyance (5) 120 Sei ered (3) 
t Roud dressing ἢ Plunger? 

a ἐς . 
23 Wages (ὦ) 

29 Be agreeable (8) [1 Clip ‘ay 
30 Fence (1) 25 Bird (6) 
BL Short test ὧν [Pt Backbone (δ) 
42 Wallet (4-|} 28 Avcuss (3) 
33 Nen-clerical ¢6) 130 Ruod (ἃ) 

theatre? 5.) 
8 Tea colluugtio? (4) 
“They figure in Simenon 

ARA 

N and Weekly zi te. 
TIONAL: 4.16 English 5. 9.06 Englluh 

18 May go up In the otc ἂν 
5 et town on the bed (2) 

i he prt what hurt? (4. = 
E 20 Contraried to take RSEEEN of 20 citin Wome 

2 Cursin ἢ ν mildly while at Magazine. #.00 Maba' 

Jnks, ὅ, (πα ACROSS work? 7 ; Tho Saint: The Old T 
Ros: ACROSS. » ἊΝ : News. 10.00 Servicv Irendeuyt. AJ 

ete ol planks ii, δίκῃο; Ὁ. Nalntvow. 10, Ravoy. 11, Dears. U Hucteress toi purgan ne i) 22 Origualer of rock and roll? 9 'Nows Mendiiaes, 02 Spurl. 84 
Seare, 13, Stretch, 15, cin, | 2) TChrin, Ὁ}, Denserit. bi Tea. | a Mineral composed wl stone] 23 It gocs round where every. seetur, 6.67 Irugramme xnnuunceimen 

i Geoull, 16, Bit Oner, 48, Tiving. 18, Devil. | | and Gore “Ona ; 

———— CRYPTIC PUZZL 
Wednesday's Oryptle Sniudion | Wednesday's Kuny Νὶ 0 Moked. 0. 

unre Story 

, Edatt. 4, Bad, os, | 30: Tsiped. 22, Fore. 21 8 Ack dnb? (4) the leater ἐν 
Minyent. 36. Strum. 27, kdeal. sere it, 34, Atier, 7.) 10 Covered with clini? (δ) 24 Legally deprived of support 

πο 9, Order: | SA ce: Porn, Me™ | Ht Bowral to, be the priee of a]. By A irlendl AL CHESS 31, Smuart. eet δ piece of jewellery τ 35 Fixed starking-placa — fruin 
_ DOWN, Teaven, ἅ,} 14 Mime of dbstention?. 11} whieh lo watch Ww? (8) νὰ 

DOWN.—4, elute, 3, Cunmber, | Grower, 5, Snout. δ, } 16 Wintuutive hood type (5) 26 Nariing child in Peter Pan ei 
8, Avarice, οὐ] -ἰ}}. 7, ( R, @ermen. [ ΕἼ Paper usd in wide educn. 15) May δ, 1972 

Beent. 13, Med. 13, Inotty. 4, Merit. Uonal spplications 4) 27 Tolerate _ transport people τ Problem No, 2303 
Crue. 1, n-or. 16, Agree. 18, Li 19 Peoduce by enultiptication, who nothing right? (ἢ) avi AYIT, Kiryat Tlvon 

Oplun. 19, pettter. Dortinh, naturally (ὁ) 28 Payinent to ἢ, deput et) Speclally Composed tor 
A. Ralder, 22, Frroien, 23, Ang- h. 23, 31. Mostly. he's a very nuisy | 30 Reserves a plentiful supply he Jerusalem ‘Past 
ler. 35, Purse, 26, Sule. 38, Yeo. 30, Alas. 28. Met, ᾿ eater (6) 

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLES ON WEDNESDAY 

“A Matler of Taste.” 1063 Light Music 
1.050 Panee Music, 105. nin, Close 
Down, 

FOURTH PROGRAINE 
f 443, 487 and 101 ΔΙ. 

three Har mia and Siri: Orehesica Today and Tomorrow: Newa In Eng- 
εὐδία: 0 Martin Gatling, Hedwig Hyh: 7.00 am, 1.3) and 8.20 p.m. News 
μα απ. uid Fran hrolurfer, with in French: 1.18 a... 2,00 and 8.45 p.m. 

' eotidicted aramme: 6.58-7.00 a.m; 7.10. 

and 1, 
Ham, We Lach, 

Ἀν, bi, 6.00), ὦ 
11..}, and 1: ". Re “The lines i 10.59 8.m,-1. .1n.; 9,80-8, ; : 
8.000, ea yy μιὰ ἡ ᾿ Ἷ sharwsonte 00 rane 3.10 im. i mee arc Gna Met; MEty Utes, Wd, <2, 

0, . 7.08, 8. adoby Leonard Herit- ᾿ δ; We ἀκ ὦ τὰ i mt ot te it ἡ ie ain tar, Hayes anda at Holt Ktaé, Kteé; Pei, d7, el 

Tous 5 4 ὃ» Avi Hannul. 10. ne (733, τοῦδ, 677, 7189 ΝῊ i 
Tika. Opening. * 5.10 “Colles hun Diary. 10 Prouramme Ane 7.00 am. ‘News and J4reel rea Re- White: enaten An ὧν Gs! 
ΜΝ ως Quaniz: Tria [ΓῺΓ ‘urtain Up" 2.05 Jerusalent Calling — Frohlem No. 2301 

ale, πε] Bagsu-stun- huitom''. 1.06 ron zine πὸ νος pre COMINS MANSFIELD, England 
Cantata for three Meairt: Wlane Con: en; ‘Lomurrow: ath Pe. BCS. Sp. Ty. 1972 

«Coronation a rer of the Week's 
with the @urleh ‘Ton: News, Βα Newslesk—News and News. 
τοι by Otle reed. 

mpheny No. Ὁ in Ἐ- English broadcasts from Jerusalem io 
3 (The Cleveland Gr-  Eurupe and United Kingdom: 

2045-2100 GMT 

fa tins M 
or the 

Dances for Ree" N 
melzer: dunata (Frank 
Baawon, and bale ΟΝ 

Mozart: Adagio for 
Orhvalra: 18. Bach: 

iy pes ΡΟ ΓΑΕ Earl SIT My” pees “Lit rel. | i 5 . 

‘A Handful of Tunes? — ψ1- 2:30 Gat 
uxgest — Yedidyn Admon. py ageteg, 2? Mie 008 ἈΠ 

ats, 6.08 Reeitsl—Sarah ἘΝῚ ous—2100 
Amditerlum, Piano: Ton Porat — 33.9 M one 

and ‘rein G ennty in D-major for +S M., 9000 kite 
ky D wertante IMMIGRANTS’ HOUR 

Da-Oz: | Today: 7.00 p.m. News in Easy Heb- 
In Yid- row: Author, tory und Thautre. 7.30 

760 Bible Yiddish. 8.00 0. 8.16 Mograbi, 4.30 
& 36. g10 Rumanian. 845 Russian. 9.00 Close Down. 

r 
Songs and Meh ἢ Pragrammes Cor me Τ 5 5 
ble mentary ΑΝ 1.50 fone ant] “Hams alll. 8.05 «Spots on Sound" Ph pot ed eae wis menran. Kx2; Qed; Rb3; Ba8, Bho; Pe®, ὑδ, ree : - μα ge § » . 1 One Song. : : H , 

1.8 pm. Opening. 2.10 Mother and M Roman Runa 7.90 Yiddish. 8.00 Ladino. 815 Mograbl ei, fA. wh 
child 3 Shabbat Sones. 3 PRR: ! . Ladine by Alberto he Rumanian, 845 Hungarlan. 9.00 Kot) Hath Basi oes a6, 17, 23. {2 

n “A Moment 0 e 34: Greek Polk Bangs. ore wT. i sin two (ax 
threw ΕΣ ἢ Ἐπὶ ἘΣ by ere iealng arti with the Cen: ids PROGRAMME τ ΠΥΝΣ : twee Uhandter) ἰ 4 + ary Judas: tle. 5 - 3 235 M. ἣ ΤΑΙ ΜῈ Su in Benitnor trut in * gaunt μὲ ree AEOS Por h Sth amc 25 (6: Lie Gompos Toner Today: 11.00 am. Requests Pro- 

a: Ritmaky- Suk — Produ mt Landnu, “lois A rammeé. 11.36 From ihe Forelgn Hit Espagnol (Con- Moment οὐ Partry. 1205 Cloxe Down. ‘arade, 11.20 Lunchtime Guest. 12.00 —— Ormandy); Bruch: SECOND PROGRAMME Nowa, 12.05 Requests (cont.). 12.20 The 
δ , 

ihjons In composition may come 

¥ilolin’ Voneertca In G-minor, op. 
ΠΑΝ Arthur Griminux: Conductor: 4) and 428 Μ΄ 3.0, 

Αι Conductor: Stanley {000, 11.00 and 12.60 am: 1.00, 2.00. ment’ ten. 1.3 τ Ansouncemenin. Gods 2." 4.00, 6.00, 6.00, od, "10.00," ἀν, “TEE. announcements. for "Soldiers. "aco JY[KT Kraus, the aon of well-known 
ἰοῦ, 200 1.00, 

heard?’ —n preview Sad 15. Dm. Tomorrow: 
Hi 

News. 3. 
gn bext 2 TAMMCR Pro τῶν, 40.00, eo ΠΝ ἊΣ Clone Beene! Announcenienta’ 2.10 

Υ ἊΝ 200 and 1.00 τὸ Ene .00, 4. . πὶ, » . 8. jue ye ; y  Arieh Literary 12.00 and’ 1.00 Ag woe! mi. Opening. 3.00 News. 3.05 The 

Savyon bridge players, has the 
Kind of card sense which can make 

αἰ 
Pages [maxes and Songs for 

Shabbat 6.00 Fritay Evening Concert 
tSterew Produced by Alexandra Mela- 
τοῦ Bach; Sule No. 3 in D-major 

Toda: 4.00 News. 4.05 Hit Parade for Old Fa- army, he demonstrate und 
“enn sigh: ,Ratigtous Service δ Dxer- pouyites. Esl Nowa. 8.05 eet trom standing in the vory net has tne 

be ek. ore . δ. , 6. 
᾿ eat tee ‘This week in Zahal wee magezine, played In this yoar's Netanya Team 

(Gouductor Karl Richter; 6.45 Tradition. 7.00 News. 7.08 "Da, of Four Tournament, 
Alte -Rhapsedy wlth Male Cholr Ligi 8.10 "Good Morning.”” §.66 “Plain —¢d. by Nathan Dnnawitz. 8.00 Ne: EB Dir 
Joist: Janet Baker: Conductor: dlunism.” θὰ “Good Morning” (eont.). %.% Bon Jurlye. 8.0 News. 9.05 Cu- ai yyy 

Irisn ΒΟ): Sehubert: 8; $49 The Smail Ad Corner. 10.05 House. riesitles uml Sonza 10.00) News. δῇ Ὁ 
. ᾿' (Unfinished) (Conduct wite'a Corner, 11.40 Where lo and My Hit Parade wlih Mattl Cagpl. 1100 NouTH 

Maazel): Noam Sheriff: efamor- light music, 4405 Programme for the News, 11.05 With Psther Opharlm — δ 155: 
Phoses on ΟΠ ΗΕ" fthe BRT. Or- Worker and Employer, 1230 “At ΜῬ|ά- Monalague, 1200 News 12.05 Close 88 
cheatin Δ ν᾿ Mendi Rewans: day" epee ane en Par WN heer Down, gasrzas 

i hoy Ne. tom reTente: y Tous! Janal. 4 oman Tomorrow: 11.00 4.nt - ¥ γα 
Urmandy f Hebrew, 4.07  “Itadiateens."” 4.30 sandwich tetas and Crone te WEST EAST ἡ 
uinds fro: "Who's Afrald of (lanylcal Muste.' 6.08 News. 1 Hendtull— radio game 3 Me 8 gb 
ert Adn Nat by Ἧτο! Alune ed. by Dail fur Fonthullers, 1.0. Nowa. 1.05 χόγμα. % dol? 52 4898 

οἵ Paetry. Ormlan Crepout?, 6.0% Monthly Collertion nat Quertiona το Yuneos Agmon with > 1065 88 
of Thameur and Satire. 8.88 Close Yivraal Peled. 5.0) News, 510 pan Δ @4 31072 

Tomorrow hown, Close Dawa. guna 
TAR am. Opening. 4.08 Programme Shalom: Story and 2.57 pm. Opening. 3... 

Anasuncenents, B16 Morning Concert: “Lon A hi-wrekly = Songe and Enterta ane 200 ees, τ 3 Ka 
J. Bach: Concerty in C-majer = for Giind Bea: Sangs En iment tront.). ad 98663 

ak Ro'eh, 6.05 The 
+ Week. 4.40 Bunga = East opened 1, South passed, 

county Bao News. west bid 10, and” Miki, North, bid 
ith Avner Hiakl- 2 NT, aakiug South to bid spades 
7.0 News. 10 ot the ee ΝΣ Li or dinmonds. South was uncomfort- 
νὴ ἢ able with only tha Ὁ K as a top 
Nowe, S08 non ecard, and that under tho 1 bid. 

JERUSALEM CALLING 
02, 407 and 443 Metres 
fort, 727 and 1025 kHz.) 

Religious Serv- 
7 ‘Tolay’s 

Melodies 
Lk. BIN 

d fe 9.30 Music from He threw the ball back to Mik! Ὁ: 1.80-2 p.m. Biter (γε μεν}, 408, a al Ὁ Ἂν 
Euglish Programme 1-05 ‘ae Urobtem | aa Question. we. bidding Sm. 

Direct Dialling teonl.’. 1145 Midnight Should he have bki spades? North 
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Mean, ἢ, Nowy. U.65 Ser- 
. (00 News Ieud- 

9. 
Selenre §. 10.00 Algebra 9. 10.25 

ence ὃ. 11.00 Uoumetry 9 11.26 Geo- 
y δ. 13.Ὁὃ0 Engiinh 10. 12.30 Arith- 

1 Arithmetle 8. 343 English #. 

in {part 8). 1.30 Youth 
, Ae 05 

5 

od timed right following 7-00 News und dally ovents., INSTRUC- 

itis, Cmts Gudteter: wews—mogare, Gos tom 00, 90. Heetraee φαῖμεν ~=WHAT WOULD YOU DO?_ 
; , 

8.10 Ol and Good Nim a top Israeli player. Now in the | 

80 Jazz Corner. 10.05 Talk. 14.00 News. 12.05 Che Down. sald 39, Bast 80, Weat 4¢ and- 

5, 

YTURSDAY 
0 Short Wavelengths. 6.40 Con, h — Musleul Interpretauag gery Ὧν ernstolu.” 7-80 "Family “Atel, 4% 0 Ind Hour — f Relations: the Wiimy ubeel: Flame... 1.30 News, ARABIC: 6.9 ΓΗ the Fanilly. 1.80 Nowy and datly ΡΥ 

νι Youth. 7.30 The y, Tying af the Knot a0 at 

‘auKes to relatives his ἐκ Twrael, G80 Portes Regu 
ATAMMO uNnHsuncements. 7.00 News 

7. 9.10 Engllvh 7, 10.6 y 10.25 Acithiotte ἃς ΠΝ 
Drawing 8. ἔτ ὧν hmnelte Τρ δαί 

and but the solyer will alway, 
appreciate good cliosx, and here ve 
have 1." Thig weok's peublems ars 
a vivid Wustration of thix well: 
known (ruth. Mr. Unwhavit's ean. 
tribution is expocially welenme, 
SOLUTIONS, Problem No, 2:9 
(Touw Ulan Bwee): LBd5! Problem 
Nu, 2100 (Viewerman): 1.Rg4? Kbt!; 
1081 

AMUSING DRAW 
The following gumo (from δ᾽ tour- 

mament In England, 1971) waa halled 
ἈΝ one of the moat orlginal and 
amusing draw gamos in recent years, 

French Defonce 
W. HARTSTON 3. KEENE 

1.09 εὖ 2.4 a6 3.Kic3 Bhd 4.5 εὖ 
be Mse3+ G.bse Qo? 7,Ktfs Kter 

bo 9.π|8. Kd? 10.Rds Kthes 
" HOT! 12.Roet 6-0 (3. He ch! 
4-Bh7+1 Kh8t! 15. Kins 14.05 
Kg? 17.Re3 161] 18.1h3! hig (8.Qha+ 
KAT 20.Qhb+ Kg? 21.Qh6+. Draw, 

DUBIOUS EXPERIMENT 
From the recent Follsh champlon- 

xhip flere la an caample of whal 5 
dubious exporiment in the opening 
ean ἴον to. 

VIENNA GAME 
¥, BEVNARSKT A. S1D08 

1.68. eh 3.KicS Ktfo 8.Κι Bui 
4.405 Qo7 δι ΚΔ Hicd die ἴον 
7.Be2 Qig2? 8.BF3 Qhi 5. ΚΙ Qht 
10,.Qe2+ KB ΗἹ Ωεὲ gS 12.Q:07 Με 
13.Qd64 Kg? 14.ReS Hes 60.0.0. 
Black fetta 

THE BRILLIANT TOUCIE 
Whito (Pavljutin); Kgl; ν 5} 

dd, £2, πὲ, be, (14), Black (Rash 

Bie 30,110. Kh? 5 ΕἸ, 
22. .ηκ0. Kg8 25.Π|0. Bg? ᾿Ξ εδὲ 
ΩΝ th ητε ἹΚΒῚ 26.1ὲ68 (eb 
7. Βμ8. Whe 2K IehG+ {τῆ 25.Βκδε 
Kg? ὅκα. KA 31.Bhd+ Ket 
82.4974 KdG 33.f8+. Black resigns, 
YUGOSLAVIA. The fourth olymupled 
for Dlind players waa won hy the 
UR. with 21 punta out of 38. 
israel pluced 15th amung 22 coun- 

(ries, Youef Lahav wan the beai all- 
round dxracl player with 6t% paints 
from 11 games. ELIYAHU SHAHAF 

.-.-.-.. Ὁ’ 

BRIDGE 
By George Levinrew Vet 

North doubled, South passed. If you 

were In this position and had a 
lected spades before, would you 
them now? Should Miki have 

spades first and then diamonds rs 

ther than 2 NT? I believe that the 

answers are a matter of style her 

partnership understanding rat 
than theory. ᾿ 

The play went amoothly: two te 

©} tricks, a third ὁ ruffed with te 

K beating the Q, a ἃ, ruff by No πὸ 

and the @ A. Plus 600 for the 
fence. 
4@ by N-S would make with δὲ 

overtrick, but should it have δὲ 

bid? Although not the hest pois 

acore the 800 points should be 
sidered at least par on this aoe 
The scoring was by IMPs. 6, 
probable setting of the om ὅτε: 

with ἃ good score is generally | ἐδ 

ferable to trying for what W! 

the surface a questionable 

FRIDAY, MAY 5, 107 

THE hnicians at Television 

shea apparently decided, 

like the stu ents of Haifa, Lo 

treat May L as April 1. Or 

rhaps they expressed their 

μα ity with the workers and 

took off, leaving some he- 

nighted capitalist to keap the 

statlon going. Whalever the 

reason, I douht whether there 

hag been 580 wonderful a 

shambles anywhere tn the his- 

tory of television: the news be- 

eame a wild version of “Hellza- 

poppin’.” Some of the effecis 

were wonderful—Sarl Raz may 

have got 8 gllmpse of what 

she ‘wil | look like in the remote 

future, when she appeared an 

Indira. Gandhi. It Is indeed 

hard to distinguish between 

Bucharest and Meron and 

Moshe Dayan ean ‘be very clu- 

sive when he wants to be. 
Under this barrage of zany 

errora, ‘Shimon ‘Tessler  re- 
mained as serene and full of 
sang froid as the Saint him- 
self; he hardly balted an cye- 
brow when some new cata- 
airophe overwhelmed him. His 
final comment, “At least we 
managed to show you every- 
thing we promised except In- 

chdewabe 

[pkilip Gtttgn's | 

dira Gandhi," was fair enough, 
and I for one can endure, wilh 
a fortitude I rarely display, be- 
ing without the Indian Premier. 
1 doubt whether so amusing a 
news service could be presented 
on purpose. 

‘Liquid Boomerang’ 
AN excellent article about cul- 

ture in New York by Dr. 
Amnon Rubinstein, which ap- 
peared in The Post this week, 
gave me a clue at last as to 
what he is after in that “Boom- 
erang” series of his. He hopes 
fo produce a “happening.” [ 
am not sure whethor he will 
ever get the effecta of the 
James Joyce Liquid Theuatre, 
which he ‘described so vividly 
ἸΏ iece — it will bo a lon; 
lime 1 fear, before a pane! 
μὰ ἐπ ϑηβΆξΘ5 in a fren- 

ysexual group encotn- 
ter. Sut this ubviously is the 
stele spat ee De bar τον 

en he conducts 6586 
πὰ dehates, 

it he is clearly not afler 
{8 & serlous old-fashioned dis- 
cussion of affalra, principles or 
tee Bles, such as we used to 

in Zionist Socialist circles 
8 different land many years 

nee yer naps — nay, probably 
fas js right. Who in Israel 
Sout, Cares whether we have 
Berl ann in our time, or what 
Gord seid in '48, or how A.D. 
tho Ten and Brenner envisaged 
is ewish State? All this talk 
ing ring, boring, boring, bor- 

Hence I feel that 1 owe an 
ΠΝ lo Dr. Rubinstein. All 

years I have been as- 
Suming that we have been sup- 

ie Sa SALEM POST MAGAZINE _ FRIDAY, May δ. 1972 THE JERUSALEM 

vesed to hear a orivtional dis- 
cugion about a selected theme. 
and 1 have been accordingly 
infuriated when he provaked ἃ 
brawl at the beginning of 
every programme, us a resnit 
of which it beeume im ble 
to fallow any of the argu- 
ments. He is right: who cares? 
Who wants to hear Avraham 
Ofer pointing out the glories of 
Isracli state Socialism, backed 
by his βοΐ of statistles, or 
Haim Landau, _ brandishing 
other stalisties, pleading for a 
brand of 19-century aissez 
faire capitalism that would 
make the dwindling hairs of 
Dick Nixon or Ted Heath stand 
on end? Who needs to hear 
Shulamit Aloni tell us that all 
is not as good an it should he, 
or Aric Aharoni recalling the 
ideals of the Palmah? Much 
better ‘if they all became, like 
the Scarsdale matrons and υ]- 
derly homosexuals Dr. Rubin- 
sicin saw In New York, "a 
frenzied, half-stripped, excited 
tribe, intoxleated, — excited, 
touching, feeting each other 
and foeling for each other.” 
Then “Boomerang" will he 
worth watching. 

Bawdy Beethoven? 

f NOTHER of my _ illusions 
disappeared last week, dur- 

ing that ballet performed to 
Beethoven's music. Man “πᾶ 
hoy, I have listened to Beet- 
hoven thousands of times, but 
always in devout adoration, 
finding in him ἃ preoccupation 
with mighty forces of d and 
evil, of man's search for divin- 
ity. 1 was like Spandrell in 
“Point Counter Point,” lookln 
for God in αὶ quartet. This bal- 
let, marvellously danced, ap- 
enred to me to interpret Beet- 
oven according to the 693 po- 
sitions disclosed in Indlan tem- 
ple art. 

It was very exciting, but, for 
at least one member of the 
audience, somewhut shocking. 
I was reminded of an econo- 
mist, whom I once asked, 
“What do you think of the 
Keren Kayemel?" He answered: 
“(tL makes me think of sex.” 
When I looked blank, he 
added: “Everything inakes me 
think of sex.’ 

I am rather curious to learn 
how our inusic buffs from Cen- 
tral Europe reacted to this 
view of the great Ludwig. 

Hawaiian shikunim 

"PHIS week's episode of 
"Hawaii Five-O," in which 

ἃ blonde disguised as Pele the 
fire goddess tries to get an old 
Hawaiian to sell his land for 
real cstate development, coin- 
cided with my reading an exeel~ 

lent article about Hawaii in 
“The New Yorker,” by Fran- 

eine du Plessix Gray. From 

this I learned that the real 

enemy of the gonuine Polyne- 
sian Hawailans ja indeed the 

developers, who are takin 

away the beautiful islands an 
turning them into atrocities 

resembling Israeli cities, only 

on a far larger scale, Hotels 

and condominiums are being 
built up — for American Army 

pergonnel and retired American 

businessmen. τόνου land belong- 

ing to the Bishop Trust — the 

revonues of which are willed 

to the Polynesian Hawaiians — 

nre taken for “development, 

and the Polynesian ovcupants 
ejected. 
“rn the light of this article, 

I was delighted to see Steve 

MacGarrett defending the old 

chap from his family, Pele, and 
that Jewish realtor. Then came 

the last scene — from which 

we gathered thal Steve hud system. Hf only postmen would  wulhoritics to protest a boy 

persuaded the desecndunt of μὸ back to bringing und des- 9 from sodomy or nasault, the 

Kings to develop, after all. But 9 patehing: our telters, who would =o prison seemed to come from 
we mustn’t be too hard on our sare whal hour they quit werk? some pti Dickensian revela- 
hoy — inaybe he pleked up Gonerally, this system seems ligt of a century ayo. We have 
that 100 grand Glaser was much better for all of ua; no ulways been piven to under 
offering ἰὼ anyone who could Isruelig are really jood clock- stand thal we Aad an enlizht- 
fel the old chap to ace reason. punchers, ened prisons policy, Il certiin- 
A detlective’'y pay is imightly ly did not look like it: th 
low. Loaded survey very nature of the prison buil- 

ding, physically, was a hang- 
No time-clocks ‘THE Weekend Maguzine in- over from Turkish tyranny, 

JN the article, J learned, the attitudes to May Day — the 
Polynesian Hawaliany do all interrogator obviously was 

cluded a_ioaded survey of 

the dirty work on the islands, agsinst the workera having ἡ appearing on TV, 
including the garbage collec- ᾿ τ 
tion. But they refuse to punch thom stick so devotedly to Mr. ὑπο HSL eating Mitt tg ube 
time-elocks: they have a “work Ben-Aharen’s guns: they like aly 
till you're finished" system, by holidays. ‘They could have this punishment cL lg 

Secondly, the viewers would he 
punished as much as 
wrongdocrs: they arc the only 

Sheet we should ‘have taken off Lag ayer ent wae eA: venter. 
from (hein. 

᾿ al i f 
the postal system through his’ gazine were al) gond. Those ΡΝ ΡΥ ΤΙ being pun 
efforts to introduce thne-pinch- scenes of young men in prison 
ing order and efficiency, perhaps were horrifying. Apart from f : 
he should try the Hawaiian the apparent tnability of Lhe We want the witehes back! 

which 
own time and then knocks off, them a a rare chance to relax 
maybe 
swim. 

In 
chaos 

Ove ἐς THE UNITED MMZRAHI BANK, LTD. 

ὥ 
εἰς 

ox 

bch CHOICE-DEPOSIT 
: <e 

ἴδω 
* 
Pa 

holiday. I was pleased to see eonvieled on drug 

a man doeg a jobinhis added that May Day gave imposed by the 

by noon, to go for u and to have tranaport, at the 
And their work js very same tlme. Personally, I think 

view of the appalling Ba’Omer as well. taiment this week 
Mr. Peres has created In The other tlems in the Ma- ae 

IT LINK 
HIGH RATE OF INTEREST 

OR 

LINKAGE TO THE INDEX 

IS WHAT YOU GET IN TRE 

PLAN OF 

(Ὁ ® THE BANK WHICH IS LOYAL TO EVERYONE 

YL BTEL 2. 599 κα 
“ 

Some people have objected 
to Uri Zohar and Artk Einstein 

after being 
charges. In 

52 

yeams to 
have vanished like Samantha. 

en) 



Saturday for lune ΜΙ weed, nebulae 
amd supper. dat 

THE ASSOCIATION OF AME RUE, ADAM DARIUus 
The fnimous inime from 

ΑΝ GANADEANS IN ISHLVEL 

“ 

ruth AW CAN COLLEGE THEATIOD WOLKSILOES 
pecfurmance of 

“CANDIDA 
a romedy Wy 35 

ἢ THE TSkUSALNE ΤΗΡΛῊ 
AOS σρν πι κοῦ κι ate 

KIBBUTY FRSTIVAL ἢ 
ANU HAYZNR 72 

Thura., May 11 

fala fesilve programme 
MANN AUDITORIUM, Te Avly 

‘Thursday, May 11, 173, ai é 

Tickets at Κατ ΟἹ 1 at B45 pan ἢ 

CHE 

ἢ WALTER HUIDE 
will lecture about 

THE GOLDEN 
TWENTIES 

The Iiterary portrait of u 

τὰ Shaw 

SATURDAY. May 4, 1972. at ἢ ἘΠ ὦ bh. Hehe Alkalad, ΡΣ ἃ Πα ata dpa, 
May ὅν ΤῊ ἀπ 0a, Τὐ18 

After (hep 
'ORLIC Lise 

1 
iitehel Audilortum,” 

16 pa ᾿ 
‘Mekeis, AACT, 9. Rehov ΑἸ ΚΆΤΑ ond 37 Reboy Hebaluts, Belt Linke 

Mn, 
‘| en Nalm” and at ana 

Lref. 
a Ἑ ᾿ 
May 17, “Armon™ au Β p.m ΑΜ Zemach ties L. Ἶ Oded Direclur Teken al Kupat Haifa decade in Germany Pee Aleaiain . 

ἢ εἶπ, 
Thursday 

Mey 11, 1972 

Critic 
Tlekely at sgencies and at the 

box offles on the evening of 
the performanes, 

Vekets avallable αἰ It 
tekst agentes in Lown, and at the Khan on the 
night of the performance. 

{SAARI nC ane τ, 
vol Y: fur Holiday, Navel Yam for Holliday: Bavelt nin fur Fla ΣΟ tas @ Naveh Yam for Holiday, 

Fa 8.30 p.m. SEAMS EXDUNTION™ : ‘ 3 
ally uni May 16, 1972 ξ Naveh Yam Guesthouse and abort rene a Hoblmah 

5 Open after Shavuot THEODOR FONTANE Theatre rhe oye 

5 
m1 Ca 1 Porformane OF JAFF: 

at Heat ΕἸ flavin sobetetoes a ia = of his ' ™you oaNt ἂν Ί Atle, Large mal 
ι Shinb- ᾿ = (we are fully booked for Shavuot} complete works TAKE IT Sat. May, 8.30 

RESTAURANT 4% WE OFFER: Sunday WITH You Willinm Shakespeare 
KOSHER 5 * comfortable rvoms % superb cuisine sur a fl Ferls. 

3 Rehov Hahistadrut, 4 Κ entertalnment programmes and : May 14, 1972 bes May 7 May 6 

ol, 222266, 221306, Jerusalem ο tours of the area ῃ May 14 ft May 7 

πάις | ΤῊΝ a eService and ¢ WH ALSO ACCEPT RESERVATIONS FOR CAMPING, ‘ 8.30 p.m. Say 15 sais 
Dairy Cafeteria § To reserve write fo Navo Yum Guesthouse, Ἢ Leclures and discussion in ia meres 

For Saturdaya nnd Holidaya = Mobile Post Hof Hacarmel, or eull Tel, 01-942286/7 ᾿ German Dance Ἶ iy 
please make your arrangements | i Please order your seat nb Tel Avly 

In advanee. Naveh Yam for Holidays @ Nuveh Yam for Holidays @ Naveh Yam for Uoliday (without payment) Theatre Ma: 
Tel. 231370 τὰ 

Muajelpal The ᾿ 
Jarusalem, Ἐ 

Βαξ,, May 14 & 

Oo TOWN 
Tyo) performances 

In Tel Aviv 
Cumerl Theatre, 

Tues, 
Wed, 

THE DAYS 

{9 Kikar Maichei Israel 
TEL AVIV Tel Aviv, Small Hall 

sat. May 0 wag 

Sun. Muay 7, 8.40 

Mon, Muay ἢ, 8.30 

May τὸ δ᾿ 
May 1! ἢ 

CAN'T TAKE 
TH YOU 

May ὁ 
Η T 

ate 

4 anna 

60 COSC CPPS AVES CDE DSOOCOLE fl de 

the israel museum, jerusalem 
THIS WEEK AT THE MUSEUM 

Jerusalem, The Khan, Chamber Programme, Wed., May 10, 8.80 You 
IT WE 

Jerusalem, The Khan, Chamber Programme, Wed., May 17, 8.30 
as. 

STEMPENYL 

Tes Aviv, 1. nn TICKETS AT AGENCTES 

Tel Aviv, Belt Arloyoroy (Ohel) Tues, May 9, 8.30 7 

May 9-11, 1972 
ἡ Ϊ fi Tueaday-Thursday, INTERNATIONAL BOARD SESSION 

2. ΩΣ Ε 
ra Es ay ἢ : = a ARH COMING 

᾿ Lo τὰ ἜΘΕΙ Eo é Tucsday, ART FILM CLUB Where do you want elt, Reskel. ΤΥ ἔχεν 

- δ May 9, 1972 Films on Sculpture and Kinetic Art— | PANTS | 
᾿ T Ι A Π Ν " 4-10 pm. dn the framework of the exhibition of ito go in Israel ? = hs UnUN 
Is wee a 2 e Β νιν μι96 mM Sculpture Games. Free to Museum Kal will et ge what hotels 

NEW EXIITRITION visitors at — HAIFA MUNICIPAL THEATRE 
sin. Riding iano works: (Hall No.3) ‘Tuesday, EXHIBITION OPENING ree : 

345 7 In Eng- Bh ᾿ ‘ May 9, 1872 Sculpture Games | you 5 τ " DL. 

Pe et ng i. πϑηΝ μα: treat Ν ίανεαί αν ας MichiagaiGraphledalh Το ον 8 pam, Ide Crown Plaza and Youth Wing Hall ling guided tours, Kal will Monday, May 8, nt 8.16 p.m 
Friends of the Isracl Muscum are cor sang show you new thin 
dially invited. pisces to visit in Is- under the patronage of the Haifa Muntelpality Art Deparument Israell Palnting und Sculpture — (Meyerhoff Hall) ond 

Wael, Anywhere and ever: THE MUSKUM COLLECTIONS ({Jaglom Hall) 
GUIDED TOURS: English: daily at 11.30 om. Wednesday, CONCERT is no char; 

ἃ May 10, 1972 Judith Kurz — soprano; Simon A, Sargon and 
LIBRARY: The Helena Rubinstein Art Library 15 wn.-Thurs. ᾿ no obli ANCES 5 Ὰ 

10 a.m.-1 ee ἜΤ hm. Pri, τὸ ἃ ΠῚ rey ΤΡ open: Suacrnee 8.80 pam. = plano; Alan Tachalkov — clarinet; Ϊ Broadcasting Authority Symphony Orchestra 
amela Jones — percussion. 

THE HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION Works by Spohr, Schubert, Dubols, Μὶ- 
6 Rehov Tarsat, Tel. 287196 haud, WilHams, Tcherepnin, Russel, Jacob PROGRAMME: SUBSCRIPTION CONCERT NO. 8 

: οὶ οἵ » . EXHIBITION: Cecile Muhistein — Painting and Collage Ticketa at agencies and on evening The Sect, Journcy, A Game Around a Game, Myth May 9, 1972, Binyenei Lla’ooma, Jerusalem 

EVENTS (Mally Kaufmann Hall, New Building, at 8.30 p.m.) concert at the Museum ᾿ = Landscape of Mirrors 
CONCERT members: IL3.50; non-membera: IL450 Vhrough a Pp ᾿ ἢ 

(advanced from May 13, 1972) Choreography Conductor, FENDY RODAN ; 
. Sat., May 6 - Soloist, EDWARD AUER — piano 

Ww. ies. θα; Tae Israel Piano Quartet: Poina Salzman—plano, ‘Thureday, YOUTH WING FILM OLUB Lia Schubert, Rena Gluck, Kenneth Gustafason Programme: Roussel —— Festin de L'Araignee 
ae rl. 2 op τ, GIL p.m. Moshe Murwitz — violin, Abraham Bornstein — May 11, 1972 “The Salvage Gang" —— the adventures of Schubert — Maas in G with tha soloists Cilla Grossnicyer, 

5 Free guided tours in English at 1130 ἢ viola, Elhanan Bregman—cellu (Bach, Mozart, 4 pm, four children in the strects of London liable ut the Munielpal Theatre Box Oftice soprano; Dan Friede, tenor: Jerome Barry, baritone. 

= am Rublastein Favilion, 8 Rehor ὦ Dohnanyl, Brahms — op. 25, no. 10) Tickets: members TLJ.— Tickets availa! " A is Robot ‘Nordna, with the Jarusalem Chambcr Choir canducted by Avner Π αὶ 

eeati exhibilion, Cecite | Muhixtein, LECTURE (in cooperation with the T.A. Mun, and LPO.) Recommended for children aged 9-12 and Nova Agency, io 

ἘΒ und collages, Houra: | Sin, Sun., May 7 
Εἰ 

Brahms, Piano Concerto Nu. 2 in B-flat Major, on. 88. 

Ὴ ATs ἶ Ticker, Cahana, Letan Haveres we Πα ΑΜ ἐν rea WAL ea Yehuda Cohen: “The Song of the Earth” by Gus- 4 Friday, JERUSALEM DAY — FREE ENTRY cles, Cabanas nn Flaten 

Museum ‘Hwarctz: Hamat Aviv, U1} tay Mahler (accompanied by alldes and recorded May 12, 1972 
Glass Museu: 3) Kalman Numiamatic musie} 

Museum: a Ceram) Muse eB EXHIBITIONS 
oe τ 

ΓΝ eee ean Terhinology Mareel Duchamp: Ready-Mades, Drawings, Graphics (Spertus TEL AVIV MUSEUM 

She ame dun, Mon, tues, “Thurs, An Anthology of Italian Silent Films (part ἘΠ Hall) gee together with the British Council and the 
WW a.m. ἐς Eri, 19. om.-1 pm. 26 In coop. with Istituto Italiano di Cultura Jan Dibhets— Holland {Billy Rose Garden) — excep! Munictpality of Tel Aviv 
Hehow Blak: (72 Muscumy fer ner ae CONCERT ‘Saturdays 
hein: Sun, dirouph ‘Thur το 8 a.m.- Tuea., May 9 New Acquisitions in Graphics (Cohen Hall} ntl PIANO RECITAL 
5 nw ark τ τὶ Bank Bont Βαϊ; Ξε The Yuval Trio: Yonathan Zak— plano, Uri ΡΙ- The Rehabilitation of the Nesher Quarry (Library Hall) ᾿ ra 

Museum af Antiquiliss | Tel Avis- anna annua ae Heled — cello (Natra, Beet- } May 14, 1972. eymar! product J E R E Mi Y R 0 W N 
Ἶ ae ket προ 10am Rae: EhoruRE oven, Mendelssohn) The Floersheimer Collection (Goldman-Schwartz Hall) Σ 

Conducted Tears: --- 
‘Tol Aviv Valversity 
Free ocunducted lors in English, of 
RAMAT AVIV MBPUS daily except 
Saturday. Assembly polni ai University 
— 10.30 a.m, Public kelations Hept. — 

Jean Arp in Jerusalem (Goldman-Schwartz Hall) 

Sculpture Games (Ida Crown Plaza and Youth Wing) fom ] 
May 9, 1972, . 

Thurs., May 11 
ἍΙΩΠ Bates. : ὩΣ Beethoven : Sonate Op. 110, Sonata Op. 57 CA ppdssianutal 

Debussy: bauges 1 Prof. Abraham Kampf (Hebrew Univeralty): “Dominic Guard = Ae oe “AS Liszt 2 Sunuta 
ed er ekiny τὰ ete ; aes ἃ, : ? 

Picasso's Guernica—Its Development and Meaning X 
Tirkets to all events available at the New Building. For concerts Puppets, Toys and Children’s Work (Youth Wing) pag? ἫΝ : ἢ ; at the Now Museum, Mally Kaufman Hull 
a Pe Baton, 118 Rehov Dizengoff, and from Musie Supplies, § SPECIAL : ee a : (Emi) Set an Sunday, May 14, at 3.30 pin. 

" a i EXHIBIT esse! ASCE ΠΡΟΣ ΤΟΣ ἘΝ whine eres i 

The Srraal National pera Vistting Moura (both bulldings}: Sunday, Monday, Wednesday, A Sketchbook by Paul Gauguin 
ae : Tickets : New Museum, “Union,” 118 ποίαν Dizenjofl 

᾿ “Froinm's Musie Supplies." 2 Rehov Rerenner 
Ξ . PEER CINEMA 4th week Tel Avi (7:15, 9:30] ᾿ δε : : : * Please note change of date. 

Thursday: 10 a.m.-1 p.m,, 4-7 p.m.; Tuesday: 10 o.m.-1 p.m., 4-7 
Pem.; ‘Fridny: 10 am.-2 p.m.; Saturday: 7-11 p.m. 

ENTRANCE κ᾿ 

1 Allaohy Head, Tel Aviy 
Tel. 572 

Gift of Mr. Sam Salz d 

Library closed Tues.-Thura., May 9-11, 1972 for Boar Tomorrow, May 6 at & FM. : IL2 (the ticket allows entrance to hoth the ἢ 1 tings νοὶ 
: AIDA New Building and the THelena tein ee 

== [ tae en SPEND THE SUMMER AT BEIT ZAYIT 
= ‘ACIE MAIRDRESSINU SALON - 7 Ἢ e 

| <4 STONE IN und and Light Show in Jerusalem “N ANY” CHILDREN'S SUMMER CAMPS MOSHAV VACATION FOR ADULTS : . Kuro τ 7} ALSO AVAILABLE HOME ATMOSPHERE WITH FULL — OR PART-BOARD 

Text: Yehuda Haczrahi, Directed by Plerre Arnaud ond Arnon Adar, Muale: Noam Sheriff. Finteleey #10: Pleasant atmosphere, FULL BOARD ALS i FREE ADMITTANCE ΤῸ ΤΙ SWIMMING ROOT 
Every evening except Fridwy and eve of Holidaya tn the Citadel (David's Tower) near Jaffa Gate. ae vel δεν Ur Bervler. AT MOSHAV MEMBERS’ HOMES : i ᾿ : ap uned oo % 
7.30 p.m. in Hebrew; 845 p.m. In English; 10 p.m. added show in English on Mon,, Tues,, ics 3 4 ‘Wed. and Sat. evenings: 10 p.m. . evenings only: 
Tickets: Jerusalem agencies and Citadel evening box office. ; : 28; 10 p.m. in French on Sun, and Thurs. ¢ ng 

Please come dressed warnily. ane 

Tel We: 42 Rehov Ren Yehuda, 
BETAS AND REGISTRATION: MOSHAY BEIT ZAYIT, MOWLE POST HAKED YREUEDA, TEL. & 4616, 02-528, 

oo _ 

THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE ; τ ΡΑΘΕ THIRTY —————— Ἢ - β ν δὴ ul ἴω; 
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Commencing Saturlay, Ν Muy ὦ, at 1. 
Wrakdays at 4.20 p.m., 7.1 

See thnes of perfurmunce of in 

ALLENBY ‘el. 57820 | GAT 
and week 

ἐδ and £50 p.m. 

vidual elaemas 

who needs the 
work when you 
own the rnoon 

end stars. 

5 ieee. 
t f A ROBERT WISE PRODUCTION 

“ANDRO NED fA PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS 

STRAIN c= f : wassms,  [ΠΘΠΟς 
BEN YEHUDA ep 

x tae 0000 | LEWIS GILBERT 
DERNAND Gen FLTON JOHN 

TECHNICOLOA™ 

: GORDON Tel, 244978 
1.30 hth, ‘week 8.3 

i. , A Forum Film in colour THE HOUSE 

ἢ : CHEN ‘Tel. 226957 UNDER 
analweek THE TREES 

FAYR DUNAWAY 
ἢ ᾿ FRANK LANGELA 4 

ALISTAIR HOD, 19]. 220226 

PUPPEN OW The Boyfriend 

ἡ ᾿ Mudet tage μὴν sel 

ΥΩ MAXIM  ὀ Tel. 227487 
THE PRIZE 
PAV, NEWMAN 
ELKE SOMMER 

HDWARD a. ΠΟΒΙ͂ΝΕΒΟΝ 

MOGRABI _ ‘Tel. 58881 
The Isracl Film 

rd week 

NACHTCHE & 
THE GENERAL 

YAAKOV BODO 
ZIPPY SHAVIT 
4.90, 7.15, 9.30 

OPHIR ‘Tol, 619921 
oth week 

OLINT EASTWOOD 

DIRTY » 4 
One of the 10 bes of 
the yeor --- “Tims.” 
4.50 — 1.16 — §.90° 

Adults only | 

ORLY : 
4 Rehay dfaccab!, Tel, 2eh025 

6th woek" 

I Love You, Rose 
The official Kerael antry for. 
the 1972 Cannes film. festival 420—7,18—9.80 

λον CENTER FLMS RESENTATION: 
τερηϑζοιοροβαννθον" ile | 
(AINATIONAL CEMERAL ACTURES FELEASE 

ORITERION Tel. ION Jel. 57952 | PARIS ‘Tel. 296005 
: farael Premiere ‘pe 1 tid week . 
The Impressive Japanese - PEAU 1, ANE 

BUSHIDO 
Tho Semwals ‘Yow 

PHER Tel. 448705 
4th .week 

δ 0.88 

‘DAN-BIVER 
The Fiction Maker 
. With 'ROGER MOORK ἢ 

: fhe Satnty  -᾿ 
4. 7.15. 9. 

1A 
Tel,’ 65861 

Julie 
Christie 
Alan 

πὰ = Dales 
on oh omen Margaret Leight 
vonden OU TUEMLAND Pe ses οΣ 

ACUI Gniy, ᾿. 
7. 9.50 

τος Jal Aviv Cinemas. -~-- Jerusalem 
Commencing Saturday, May 6, at 7.00 po. and 9.00 p.m. 

‘Tol. 267888 

Weekilaya: 4.00, 7.00 and 9.00 p.m. 

ARNON 
A real thriller 

OPERATION 
GOLDEN 
ARROW 

GIULIANO TA 
MARK .FO ᾿ 

Το]. 222055 
Gth week 

The big Western hit 

THEY CALL ME 
TRINITY 

starring 

TERENCK HILL 
Colour 

Tel. 229829 
and week 

LITTLE 
BIG MAN 

DUSTIN HOFFMAN 
FAYE DUNAWAY 

Perfs. ot 3.45, 4.45 and 9,00 

OHEN 

EDEN 

oe 

EDISON Tel. 224056 
Au innacent girl trapped 

in the ehitches of violence 

MEN IN THE 
DARK 

FRANK WOLF 
HABRIEL TINTI 

EVA RENZL 
Colour 

JERUSALEM Tel. 95067 

RLLIOT GOULD 
CANDICE, RERUEN 

GETTING 
STRAIGHT 

we 
Sreserorsenorere. 

Jal Aviv Cinemas 
ZAFON Tel. 448085 RAMAT AVIV 

Te). 412761 
JEAN-LOUIS TRINTIGNANT 
SANS MOBILE 

' APPARENT 

Tues. 4.80 matinee: 
KILLING SUCU! 

w 
ALAN ARKIN 

RICHARD BENJAMIN 
in Nike Nichola’ 

famous film 

CATCH-22 
based on Joseph Heller's 

bestaeller 
Adults only—4.80, 7.16. 9.80 

STUDIO τοὶ 55817 
18th week 

4,80 7.30 9.30. - εἴ 
᾿  Bertolueci’s - ng 

Based on Alberto Mordvia's 
: novel x : 

_ The-Conformist.. 
JEAN-LOUIS 4 : 
DOM TNIQUE, NOR ΑΕ 

Ia. colour. : 

4 . 14 nel 7 

“captor ot Aue peat) in 
THE FRENCH : 

The thrilier of tha year, wv of. 6 Ose: a. 

more suspenseful 

swaea JAMES FRANCISCUS 

_.. #0 CATHERINE SPAAK 

Tel 224829 | HABIRAH Tel. 292866 

BEHIND 
THE DOOR 

4 

2nd week 

SOMEONE 
4 

: 
x CHARLES BRONSON 

% ANTHONY PERKINS ἢ 

Jn eolour 

Perfs. Sal. 7.15 and 4.u0 

Mol. 222914 

EL CISCO 
with 

WILLIAM BEROER 

GEORGE WANG 
For aluita oly 

ORION 

ORNA Tel. 224783 

Beautifu) and brilliant film 

HELLSTROM 
CHRONICLE 

Oscar fer best documentary 
film! 

RON Tel. 234704 

From Friday at 3.00 p.m. 
ALAN ARKIN 

KICHALD BENJAMIN 
‘In 

CATOH 22 

SEMADAR = Tel. 88742 
8rd week 

LE SOUFFLE 

AU COEUR 
POPOL OL OPO LOP OO LOPES PLO CO COC ROT 

al 

Lsraet Premievs 

It's nine times 

ΝΑΤΙΌΝΑΙ, GENERAL PICTURES PRESENTS 

Techmeotar 

KARL MALDEN 

"el, δία 
“HERRERT Low 

-GONNECTION τ} 

Tel, 724504 
. 4th woek 

é 7.15, 9.80 

{ Carnal Knowledge 
ὃ wih . 

OANDION BERGEN 

Matinces at 4 ὑ 
THE REIVERS ; 

Mrorcces 

Commencing uturduy. May 8, 
id 

4 
4 
} Dally αὶ πὶ 7.09 p.m, 

4 
and 8.00 p.m. — Mntinéo at 400) Ba. 

BATRE OHEN Tel. 686279 Tel. 604018 MIA FARROW 
In an oxelting thrilter 

BLIND Tf R 
{n ecotour 

For adults anly 

Η Tel, θμὴ Gth and last weak Ἢ MUNAHEM GuLAN' 
best Taraell fim 3 

ROSE, I LOVE 

in ane YOU 
OMUCK CONNORS Starring 

lk MICHAL BAT Ap, 

THE DESERTER Ἴ 
5 SHILOW al 

In vol 
For adulta only 

ATZMON ΤΙ. 668008 
After lta wrent suceens 

THE FRENCH 
CONNECTION 

er of & Osenra 
‘iriller of the Year 

For Adults Quly 
mp. iWekets. 

Tol. 664848 

OR 

, Ἢ OTISKIAHT 
No campl. εἰεκεῖμ. 

ORION ‘Tel, 529989 
Fron Frituy stz nonst 

perfs. 9 
Haifa premiera 
TERENCE HILL 

iTrialty) 
and RUD SPENCER 
in A great Western 

GOD FORGIVES, 
1 DON’T 

5 In technicolor In Technicolor 

2nd week 
A STANLEY KUBRIC 

i 

For adulis only ee | 
ORLY BEIT ROTASOMELD One amin, trom cay Bee 

Mt. Oarmel—Tel. 82749 ray week 

Production 

in Tel Aviv 
Tho Sensational Flim 

CARNAL 
KNOWLEDGE 

Starring 
JACK NICHOLSON and 

CANDICE ΠΡ EN i = 

DUNAWAY 
FRANK LANGRLA 

PATHS | 
OF GLORY 

BARBARA PERKINS 
in 

RENE OLEMENT’S 

Starring 
KIRK DOUGLAS 

The House Under 
The Trees 

In colour 
τὸ In. Satta 

Porta, at 6-45, 9,00 Aguila’ only, 
Sat., Tues, and Thurs, 

R Tel. 
GENE HACKMAN 
tbest actor 187}} 

himself in the 
oulsianding drama 

I NEVER SANG 

Tel. 668008 
10th week 

Runuing aucceastully 
in Tel Aviv 

The Big Wostern Hit 

THEY CALL ME 
TRINITY 

Starring 
TERENCE HILL 

Tn colour 
— se 

with 
MELVIN DOUGEAS and 
DOROTHY ATICENEY 

In colour 
Mata. at 10, 12, and 2 

DAN MAY 
starring 3n 

BALLAD FOR 
A GANGSTER 

MORIAH Tel. 242477 
A flim full of love 

and tension VIT Tel, 

THE FAMILY ἔα nat wok 
WAY ‘Mie, Bland” 

iim 

RON 
2nd_ week 

CLINT HASTWOOD 
Starring In the greatest 
IRT" of ihe 

In Technicolor 

Starring 
HAYLEY MILLS 
JOHN BULLS ond 
BAW SLE SENET 

(Perey 
In Technicolor 

now ἃ great 

GRISSOM GANG | 
Porta, al 6.45, 9.00 

RAMA a 

mores eee (The 

Vendetta for the Salut 
Technicolor 

OASIS 
By public request 

8th wack 
HAIM TOPOS 

ἣν FIDDLER ON 
“THE ROOF ᾿ Pp with : 

STEVE 3IcQUEEN 

Cinemagrope in colour 

᾿ Price 11.8.- 
ny 

HADAR —_s Tel. 128823 
ee ᾿ 

X, ¥ and ZEE 
ELIZADETH TAYLOR 
MICHAEL CAINE 

_ SUSANNA YORK 

Matinee at 4: 0 
ADOS TRIAL | ἢ: DESTER. posorl 

τς ΗΝ τ hogs 
τ "The Western your girl ὁ 

τα Goo. ἩΠῚ enjoy ᾿΄᾿ 

ΤῊΝ GENERAL || 
ΚΟΥ͂ BODO 

ee Ua AMRANI 

| 
ee) 

IES cof 

1, SHEFFI'S INDEPEN- 

ΓΝ - suse play, about 
Ing fer their son to come 

parent Av (iabinnh) Sat., Βαπιν 
Mos, Tues. Wed., Thurs. ee 

mah) halom- erENPENIY (tsb! 
᾿ elodrama about sad lives 

goles the shtell was mado 
“Fiddler on the Roof," 
of life. TEL AVIV 

tHablmah) Mos., Tues., Wed., Thura. 

bimah) Whh Nachum 
HONE Ἀντάμαπι Ronel, Batla Lancet 

god Shoshana Duer. A sad aud beautl- 
fol phy about bilghted lv 
{ol tsk Jaywright Da id Sturoy. 

TRL AVIV (fal imah) Tuex., Wed. 

THE GYPSIES OF JAFFA (iTabimah). 

Φ Nissim Alonl's latent has momenta of 

great visual beauty In his famillar style 
of & master slowman, ox well fasel- 

nating characters, but the play doeg not 
add up. ἃ ylolin-and-yaxophone player 

gamed Max Hydes, and veteran actor 

sfael Klatehkin, steal the show. TEL 
AYIY (Hablmah) Sat. NEVE EITAN Bun. 

KIRYAT SHMONA Mon, DIMONA Wed. 

THE MENOHANT GF VENICE (Caomerl} 
—A young, fresh production of the play 
with κε new concept of the villainous 
Shylock is marred by director Yzraeli's 
sxtraneous inventions, Remarkable por- 

formance of Avner Hiskyaho as Shylock. 
THL AVIV (Camorl) Sat., San. 

FORTUNE IN MEN'S EYES (Camer)) — 
TEI AVIV (Tzavin) Mon. 9,00. 

YOU UAN'T TAKE IT WITH YOU (On- 
mer—A comedy which wowed Brondway 
aodlenees In tho ‘thirtics, with one δαὶ 
all Healy enough to get loud laughs. 
TEL AVIV “Cumerl) Mon., Tuos. HAIFA 
OLT. Mat. Sun. 8.16. JERUSALEM 
(Heil Ha'om) Wed. 8.80. BEKRSHEBA 
(ik Thurs. 8.48, 
ΤΙΝ PRISONER OF SECOND AVENUF 
Hamer) — Nell Simon's latest which hay 
been breaking all records on Brosdway, ly 
about the horrora of living in’ New York, 
erany big city. According to reports 
from New York, the giny ls one long 
laugh. (Not yet roviewed). 
Wamerl) Wed., Thurs, HAIFA 
Tuer. 8.15, 
INA UURFINKKL RETURNS ond AT 
MIKULINSKY'S (Teavin) — Two short 

a= 

ae romance In 
— poor man's 

Howine no sign 

«1.1. 

TEL 
AVIY (Tzavta) Fri. midnight, Aton, 9,00. 
HAIFA (Beltenu) 0. 

— Sartre’x gloom; 
ple ind 

THE 
ildsn) — Mole Margalit is at it again, 
plying tha stupid peasant soldi ho 
files) the ative Austr 
Empire, Despite the large 

- Sehr {a πὸ more 
ger Margalit milks 

HANAN Sat. KIN HAROD Sun. TEL 
ANIV (Nechmanl) dfon. TEL AVIV (Ohel) 
Lhe LAHIBH (Nehoda) Thurs. 

ETZ (Malta F: Imental) — A ver; 
ad which cauren almost uninterrupe 

ΠΗ in the audience, Hanoch 
(ucon of the Hathiuh) wrote a 

ite satirical and warmly compassion- 
nin about undordogs and unperdogy 
ad tor Oded Kotlor with e oan! 

Kt ΤῸΝ justiesn. TEL AVIV (Teuvta) 

THE DAYS TO COMB (alfa Expert: 
mental) — A deaply felt, beautifall 

i diated By Rela Yostian, with 
eet east, WazoReA Fr.” elias 
ROUFIQUE OF LIEA (Little Theatre) — 

than ono-man 
the part for all it 

AHARIVA (ffod) Fri, BEIT 

ad ἘΠ ‘e of 
. 3,88. SBRUBA: GIVATA: 
Fe ἀβδῦ8, ΤΈΜ (1 

. MB aio -- A ¢ children es- he from’ the απ rhosto a are 
MM to-a death damp cocomp: τ tafe ais aad" asreeaats ate a 

““RATZOR (Cultural tally Erie θυ. SEE 
- {380 Khan) Sat ‘NI 

Ba, on. 9.00. NIR 
τς δῦ ΑΒ {Chen Wed. 4.90. TEL AVIV 

ston atre) Thurs., 8.30, 
ὩΣ OF ΡΙΒΟΕΒ. (Godik). — a tical about: tshermen in ‘Tiberias 

: hele Romeo-and-Julle¢ problems 
‘tevlewed), HERZLIA (David) 

- TEL AVIV .(Ohol) Bat, 7.00, 
{Alhambre) Dion. "8.38. 

‘Moudon: Maoleh; 0 
Monday, ἃ Bm. 

by the. 

TEL AVIV 

i 

MY MOTHER THE GENERAL (The 
Young Theatre). — The current Tarseli 
“hit,” mostly ourront —_belly-laughs. 
IVATAYIM (Shavit) Fri, 0.00. HAIFA 
Qhavit) Sat. 0.00, ARMY Si BEE 
HEBA (Gilat) Mon, 8.30, ¥ 

hel Shomi ‘nes, 1.16, 6.80, NAMLE 
Clamtgdal) Wed. 8.90, PRTAIE TUKYA 
(Shatom) Thurs, 9.00 

THE ROTHSUMILDS (Popular Theatre) 
— The authors play fast and loose with 
δέου δὶ facts and the fn ~ becomes 
5 model of soffleaaness, but tho musical 
ta bouncy, fast-moving and cocastonatly 
unny, 

THE BELLYBUTTON (HAKURKEYAN) 
(Popular Theatre)—A very loud, very 
fast, very foolish farce built oround the 
personal ty of Uri Zohar who evidontly 
holleves that his very presenoo on tho 
atago gives tho psying customere thelr 
money's worth, 

TOA THUMD — ‘Young People's Theatre) 
NETANYA (Sharon) Frt. 10.30 am. WA- 
DERA (lof) Sun, 9.15, 11 om, YAGUE 
(Sell Yad Maginim) Mon. 4 p.m. AFULA 
(Kolron) Tues, 9.35, 11 aa. TRL AVIV 
(Ohet Shem) Wed. 10.20 a.m, Thurs, 9.20, 

DEVIL AND THR FARMER'S 
ἢ — HOLON (Bina) Fri. 8.00. TEL 

Υ (Bat Dor Thontre) Sat. 8.30, Tues. 
4,30. OFEK Sun, 9.00, RAR-AM Mon, 9,00. 
KINNERET Wed. 9.00. LHHAVOT IA- 
BASHAN Thurs, 6,00. 

ONE-MAN SILOW—TIKT DAYAN (Godik) 
— MWAIFA (Shavit) Fri, 
(Histadrut Haomorim) 

40, SAFEN {Τ }}}} 
AVIV (Ohel) Thurs, 8.30. 

: AFTELNOON (Kibbute Theatre) 
— AYELET HASHAHAU EME. 
MA'HULA (Helt Ha'hinuch 
Wed. NAIARLYA (Teavta) Th 
LOVE AND ALL THAT “Λ72, — Μοὶ 
Koller plays, Gideon Shemer reads, Je- 
ruxalem Bingene! Ita'oona, Smail 
Hall; Sat., 8 p.m. 

nll over the country. 

Jerusalem 
GATON-22 — Mike Nichols’ 

black, bitter 

fm realy ankle ΓΑ of * Joseph 
novel based on 

. πεν τ" 
541; οἿ 

Susinea hos 
cant headed 

Anthony ἃ Tenjamin, An! 

and Orson Welles as General 

Dreedle. A comedy of horrorg that la 

well worth » visit. : 
F TRE pDOOR—A 

‘SOMEONE TERT nis wife of infdality 

brilliant 

which «x ὁ snd works out ὃ scheme, bY for treat. ἢ 
smues: . 

+ aa bls Betler 

acting oy ifveller direction would ἵνα 

ΓΟ τς οὐδ ie Teint aries A 

tne ἘΠῚ Ireland. ἢ ᾿ 

Tel Aviv’ .΄.."- 
KLUTE ~ Thier about, murd 

and porversion In tho 
forms 

DIMONA 
i} 

K BATHIIEVA DANCE «Ὁ. — THE AVIV 

Βρϑοϊαοὶο om skates 4s part of ‘Holiday on Ice,’ coming to Israel 

century ty Ad - 

ae bs rig, Jean r Fo } Prodaced by 
ἐν ᾿ : 

"THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE ee 

Music 
All eventy start af 6.20 p.m. unless siated 
otherwise. 

Jerusalem πε " ΕἸ 
ΓΕΑ Bo 

MUSIC AT THE KILAN — ¢ ΤΡῚ “Kle- 
Af 4 Bach 

Sehu 
Apects,” 

m— nt the Je- 

English 
TAKE TWO (Little English Theatres — In Ki two plays, o fantasy and ἃ farco (the μ' progra τ, iWlustra- laiter phont lesbians) make for quite an thane and demuedrntions of uciginal style 

alning ovening. The amatour ef Jozz, baxed un oriental futklore — 
τι if EL A 3 ations = ophaae 33708 

ee 8.30. ΜΔ ἘΠ Jense from 4 
the King David 

CANDIDA (Amertean Colle; hi the Kings Hutel 
Worknhop) — "Shaw's la ἐὼν 2 ehratre Herzi αἱ 8.18 pm, Het 
Mondon Huoioh, 9 Alkaiat St, Sat., BROANCASTING κυ 
Tues,, Weil. TRA — Subscription ¢ 

B -- Mend! Undan τὶ 
pinnist from th 

de E'aralgaes' 
ΜΕ 

ting 
Yiddish 

DON'T STICK YOUR NOSE IN (Dzigan) 
— D2ZMGAN the Incomparable Is back with 
hls annual programme surrounded by a 
bevy οἵ performers of all kinds, The 
public eata oul of his handa no matler Kurz, 9a} 
what he feeds thom. (Nee roviow). HO- Alan’ Txchallie 
LON (Armon) Fri. 9.00. TEL AVIV (Ohel percussion 
Bhom) Sat, 7.15, 9.30. Mon. 2.30, ASHIKE- Ὧι 
LON (Esther) Tues, 8.30. 

Yoau Talmt conducts the Jerael 
Chamber Enaemble on the concert 
circuit thiy week, i Nizanim, Kiryat 
Shmendt, Shiderot and Arad (see 
fixting beinio), 

Spohr, Schu ἢ 
πὶ Williams, Hus. 

sell, durah — ihe Auditurium, the 
Bkruel Musoum: Wednesday. 

Tel Aviv ΠΔΠΟΒ τι κοι... 
HPAL σα, ἐξ μεῖς ISRAKL BACH SOCIETY — ᾿Ασίαν and 

᾿ ata ¥ ach ul searlatil, with 
suprane; Dade Amuardlu 

Freud — at Emmanuel Church: 

kw by {πὰ (( 
HDs Other Concer’ 

jo -α Βιπί Mi fin 
evilval Chorney and rchestra, 

nn Israel and abroad — αἱ the | okel! 
Wednesday. 

TTTUARTER KAMMERORCHESTER δὶ 
3 πον conducting works by 9 

Vivaldi, Gluck and Mozart | (are 

Haifa 

οἵ 
Michel Nexcombey, TEL AVIV 
Thentro) Mon., Weil. 

{Nachmant) Tuex, 

INBAT — TEL AVIV (Belt Arlozoroy) 
Tues: JERUSALEM (Khan) Wed, 
DANCERS STAGE, — WALFA (Municl- 
pal Theatre) Alon, (Sea review). 

Bach, 
“Maile and Muricinna’) — at the Mann 
Auditorium: Wednorday. 

i Carmen ἢ: 
kn ien-tHalm, Πὰν ἄπ, 
Ἐπὶ Lehanim: Aaturdsy, 

Ein Hashofet 
ABU GOSTI-KIRYAT YRARIM SUSE 
FESTIVAL qpens with works by Mach: 
Cantntus Nox, 10 umd £47; Olne Coner 
and Euster Oraturla — 
conducting tho Frotival 
chestra, With πιο tr ἢ 5 
road — ul the Mrgiddn-§' kin Elasho- 
fot — Moovm. and 3.20 p, Saturday. 
ISKRARL CHAMBER ENSEMBLE play for 
the Concert Circult — Yoay Talml con 

ist Kiadermoon 

duoting works hy Mendolysohn, Schubert, 
Tsehalhownky; with ΗΘ jamauney, 
olezzo-foprany, Hod Lever viola — 
NIZANIM;: tonight: — ΒιῖΜ0- KIRVAT 
ΝΑ: Sunday: — SHDEROT; Monday: — 
ABAD: Vhursday, 

a 

Verd 

are scheduled and July. Performances 
i : ΕΣ" δι 

vite’ 
Cornell, ‘Feldman, 
George Singer 

n 
conductor: Katz: 

(Thorsday). 

PUPPET ON A CHAIN -- fronts! Hadley Cha: eo οἱ 
hd “No Orehids for Silas Bian logs. Director Alan J. Pakaln bi lias 
ions tic, fnai-paced film uboul drug sm 

eqajuree mp the fest ΠΡΗΣ “i erland In picturesque Anisterdam with Sven- the firat of the coldly brutal 

pl μὴ Ktute, a a is cop who [μιπ} Taubo au the poker-faced Amerl- There ls a ¥ oad jertermanee roms 

aoe to New York to find πὲ what can Interpol πὶ who comes to eati- Septt Wifson eispent. 4 ᾿ 

happened to ix best friend missing for Th Ughter mood there tx a won- slmplotoa who obsensively ἐπὶ tov 
eno th anéedboat chase through = the (waod ar lowaanes 

Biante Yeo aid Amstrsdam canals. Cnet millionslre' sugh- 

THE BOY FRIEND — Kon 
Guider 

Russo's ineludes Perkin, - Alexantor 
noisy version of Sandy Wilkon'a woll-- ano and’ Viadek Sheybal. Wirected hy 
known mnslcat play, which lakes tho gouffrey Reova from ap original gereen- 

viewer back to the 19209," has fsmoux play by Allatair MueLean,: " " 

modo! Twiggy in a Cinderella wort of 

part, Sho is supposed, 7 be a thealriesl J aife, | 
mi I- -all-work jy called upon ᾿ Rae: 

ὃ Ing uutts the Γ LOVE YOU, ROSE --- New Israeli Alm 

part while he x Me aprealing face wrilton and directed by Moshe Aisrachi 

bese a eympathette personality. Thero aro whi has been shosen an the official 

κα ἴον good dance nombera but οἶμαι, Seraeli entry δὲ the 2 Can i tn 

the plece hax ἹΠΕ fa. recommend Featlval. Story af cbsessizs love the 

iad ᾿ ; : Orlontat Jewish community in 10ih con- 
: tury Jerusalem. Hellgioup rites play simorpierie, film that art oe a 

ix ‘and directed ἵν ominent pirt. Nice performances from damcal roma = AM Urns Ὁ 
PEAU D'ANH ~ Written and direct iy inert + les Perfor ante " en itt? ot 

the youngster, Nisiim, bi 
ly Tove ith hh 

Ὶ 

with n cnt that in: 
6 member of the 

ὁ Stevens δα αὶ nighieloh ente 
Irene Dally ao Gilm’s Are-est- 

leg. mun. 
THE HOUSE UNDER THE TREES -- 
French director Rene Clement (“Jenz 
Anterdlia,” “Plein Sole!t") dizests Fayo 
Munaway and lrank Vangella in at 

Demy (Parapluies de Cher- Afichel: Bat 

nn ue) ire a story by Charles Pery- Uniorman 

ravit, (he film fs αὶ fairy. tele addroascd: who' fall 

dole rather than -ohildre: tt in marriage 
ited and 10 oh it “is anote, 

a 15th yahu, 
ε' ln stein, and 

an 
ron aro kidnapped and o 
Asiond (Narbarg Perkins} ἢ 

Globus. 
ΠῚ in Cloquet. 


